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To Divert Issue From War
(GREETINGS HAROLti> . .. George Thiss
(left), Minneapolis, Republican state chair-
man, shakes hands with Harold LeVander,
South St. Paul, as a couple of other Repub-
licans join in at the party's $100-a-plate din-
ner Tuesday night in St. Paul- Taking part
is William Randall (second from left), St.
Paul, arid George Etzell, Clarissa, the na-
tional committeeman. Randall and LeVander
aire candidates for the Republican guberna-
torial nomination...'. CAP Photofax)
Taft. Charges; V^
ST. PAUL (AP) - Former
Ohio Rep.-: Robert A. Taft -Jr.
told Minnesota Republicans
Tuesday night that many issues
"can keep Congress busy and
are a bit more important than
having the congressmen argue
over avoiding the hazards of
facing the voters every two
years." .'
Taft called President John-
son's plan for four-year House
terms a "red herring" intended
to divert attention from Viet
Nam and other issues.
He told a $100-a-plate GOP
dinner that Congress should be
more concerned with frank dis-
cussions of the war, inflation,
revenues for local government
and "misused foreign aid."
Between 3,500 and 4,000 per-
sons attended.ybut party officials
said more than 4,500 tickets had
been Isold- resulting in a-profit
of more than $400,000 for the
GOP. /- -v ' .
Taft, a former one-term [ rep-
resentative is seeking to rtgain
a congressional seat this , year
after narrowly losing a U.S. Sen-
ate race in 19S4./
Taft told a news conference
the name of his late senator
father has been helpful, but said
people sometimes challenge him
with, "Your father would have
done it this way ."
He accused President Johnson
of glossing over the nation's
problems in his State of the
Union address and said it seem-
ed the four-year term proposal
had been thrown in as a sop to
"otherwise rubber stamp con-
gressmen" so they would have
something on which to differ.
Taft suggested that those out-
side the government not second-
guess the nation 's Viet Nam pol-
icy.
But he said the administration
should tell the . nation how much
further our lnnd war comm.it-
ment will go. Taft also suggest-
ed a "Kennedy-type " quarantine
could be imposed on the North
Viet Nam port of Haiphong.
"If we are being served a
'cup of peril' we should at-least
know what It contains," said
Taft in prepared remarks.
Taft Speech
Writer 'Goofs'
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Ap-
parently alarmed at an initial
"goof" by his speech writer ,
Robert Taft Jr., didn 't name
any Minnesota congressman
when he delivered his talk at
the GOP dinner here Tuesday
night.
When Taft got to Minneapolis
in the afternoon it was discover-
ed the text of his speech con-
tained laudatory remarks and
names of Minnesota Republican
members of Congress. Included
was the name of Sen. Walter P.
Mondale, a Democrat.
Mondale's name was scratch-
ad out beforo the text was
given to newsmen. When Taft
reached that part of his speech
he referred to the "fine Minn-
sota Republicans" worthy of re-
election.
Storm Sweeps
North Carolina
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
This third and worst snow
¦within 11 days overspread North
Carolina today as wintry weath-
er continued through most of
the nation .
A belt of snow mixed with
sleet and freezing rain swept
across northern Georgia and
central South Carolina and cold
rain fell in Florida. Gale and
small-craft warnings went up
south of Savannah, Ga., and
along Florida's western coast.
In North Carolina, snow har-
ried drivers and forced many
schools to close. Late Tuesday
afternoon, 2 inches fell at Pojpe
Air Force Base and by mid-
night , snow was falling over
most of the state. A total of 4
inches was predicted before the
snow was to end tonight. In the
evening, Aberdeen, N.C. , report-
ed 3 i n ches and Raleigh ,
Waynesboro and Fayetteville 2
inches.
South Carolina was doused
with snow mixed with sleet and
freezing rain. Schools closed and
low temperatures kept r o ad s
treacherous. Similar conditions
prevailed in northern Georgia,
where roads were reported icy.
Before the.cold rain reached
Florida, Fort Myers had report-
ed a springlike high of 80.
The snow which had crippled
traffic and closed schools in Ar-
kansas, Kentucky and Tennes-
see moved on, but the effects re-
mained. Schools in 18 Kentucky
counties stayed closed, r u ral
roads remained slick and more
snow was predicted. Tempera-
tures in Tennessee remained un-
der freezing and schools in 38
counties were deserted.
Subzero cold again gripped
parts of the Great Plains, the
Great Lakes region and New
England , and zero readings
were common as far south as
Kansas.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECA.ST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Clearing and colder tonight.
Mostly fair and cold Thursday.
Winds slowly diminishing. Low
tonight B below to 18 below,
high Thursday five above.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m, today:
Maximum, 13; minimum, -5:
noon, 13; precipitation, \. inch
snow.
City Rebuilding
Plan Otod
By teident
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Johnson proposed today a
$i3-billion, six-year federal aid
program for rebuilding selected
American cities "on an un-
precedented scale."
The President, in his message
to Congress on the cities, out-
lined a vast program for re-
building center cities, reorgan-
izing and governing metropoli-
tan areas and building new
towns outside existing metropol-
itan areas to provide for the
nation's fast-growing popula-
tion. /•; ..' / ¦' ,'
In his demonstration program,
available to any U.S. city , John-
son proposed:
"TJiat we make massive ad-
ditions to the supply of low-
arid moderate-cost housingi;
"That : we combine physical
reconstruction and rehabilita-
tion with effective social pro-
grams throughout the rebuild-
ing process. ' y ,
"That we achieve new flexi-
bility in administrative pro-
cedures..;-' -.. . v
"That we focus all the tech-
niques and talent v/ithiri our so-
ciety on the crisis of the Ameri-
can/ city." '/.'. "
¦' / ' ,
Johnson said "there are few
cities and towns in America
which could not participate in
the demonstration cities pro-
gram. We shall take special
care to see that urban commu-
nities of all sizes are included.
The impact of the program will
be significarit, involving as
much as 15 or 20 per cent of
the existing substandard struc-
tures..'-' '¦
¦¦'¦'.
Proposals for federal aid in
creating whole new towns were
made twice before but failed to*
win congressional approval.
In his State of the Union mes-
sage, Johnson hinted at plans
for iriassive pilot projects in
rebuilding center cities.
"In some of our urban areas,
we must help rebuild entire sec-
tions and neighborhoods con-
taining, in some cases; as many
as 100,000 people. Working to-
gether, private enterprise and
government must press forward
with the task of providing
homes and shops, parks and
hospitals, arid all the other nec-
essary parts of a flourishing
community ¦' where our people
can come to live the good life,"
he said.
Senate Spl it
On Bombings
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Senate is widely divided on the
issue of whether President
Johnson should order a resump-
tion of the bombing of North
Viet Nam targets in the absence
of any Communist peace feel-
ers.
Of 50 senators "willing to take
a position in an Associated
Press survey, 25 said thoy are
against renewing air strikes at
this point. Twenty-five said they
favor resumption of bombing,
most of them contending such
action ls inevitable.
If the bombings are revived,
however, only 18 think they
should bo expanded to include
Industrial and military targets
in the areas of Hanoi , the North
Vietnamese capital , and Hai-
phong, its chief port.
Senatorial reluctance to take
side on the bombing issue was
emphasized by the refusal of 39
members to commit themselves
on a decision they said is Presi-
dent Johnson's sole responsi-
bility.
The White House said late
Tuesday that the President had
made no decision on the re-
sumption of bombings. Sources
said Tuesday night after Senate
and liouse leaders met with
Johnson that the congressional
group had been given no word
on whether the air strikes would
be resumed.
Senators were asked in the
AP survey: 1. Do you favor re-
sumption of bombing of North
Viet Nam targets such as those
being hit before the suspension?
2. Do you favor expansion of the
bombing to include military and
industrial targets In such areas
as Hanoi and Haiphong?
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield and Sen. J.W.
Fulbright , D-Ark., chairman of
tho Senate Foreign Relations
Committee , led the list of those
opposed to resuming air at-
tacks.
.Son. Robert F. Kennedy, D-
N.Y., said he wants to prolong
tho pause in attacks in the hope
that "we can find some point of
negotiation. " He said he would
not favor expansion to include
targets near Hanoi or Haiphong,
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, JJ-
Minn., said that in view of tho
testimony Secretary of Stato
Dean Rusk gave beforo the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Commit-
tee , "I do not think thnt the ad-
ministration hns demonstrat-
ed that in the past bombing has
particularly helped the cause."
Hearing Called
On DST Bill
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
House Commerce Committee
will hold a hearing Feb. 1 on a
bill to require all arens using
Daylight Saving Time to shift to
it the last Sunday of April nnd
return to Standard Time tho last
Sunday of October.
"This Is the first major issue
the Commerce Committee will
consider ln this session of Con-
gress" said Rep. Donald W.
Fraser , D-Minn., the bill's spon-
sor.
Ho said the bill would provide
for uniformity of DST without
requiring any area to use "fast
Ume."
Ear^
QiB^
LBJ Calls in Leaders
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) '¦¦-. Pres-
ident Johnson is expected soon
to order renewal of bombing at-
tacks on Communist North Viet
Nam. -'/ - ¦ '
This expectation is widely
shared among administration
and congressional authorities
although the White House posi-
tion is that the President has
not made a final decision on his
next step. - . . '
Press secretary Bill D. Moy-
ers said today that Johnson is
still . "weighing all the factors
involved in our position in
Southeast Asia and is assessing
and evaluating those factors."
Among such factors Is the
following view known to be held
.¦•¦'. ' " ' ¦•- * -
: i
by some of .his "advisers:
In spite, of the military cost
Involved, a prolonged bombing
suspension or even a decision
not to resume bombing at all
would be justified by the dip-
lomatic interest involved.
It would, according to this
view, retain maximum good-
will in foreign countries arid
minimize prospects of increas-
ing tensions between the Unit-
ed States and the Soviet Union.
Nevertheless the President ,
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and other a<.Ua ihisfratioii ' ' lead-
ers gave 1h* M|imBUniV.to con-
gressional leaders iat a White
House conference Tuesday that
they see no alternative, in view
of military considerations, ex-
cept to renew the bombing. The
question of exact timing is con-
sidered open but . military and
diplomatic authorities think a
presidential order is likely in a
matter of days rather than
weeks.
The White House session with
20 leaders of Congress included
some who have outspokenly op-
posed resumption of the bomb-
ing. '
Part of Tuesday 's 2V*2-hoiir
session was devoted to a pres-
entation of evidence from aerial
reconnaissance and reports of
refugees.
These reports Indicated that
Hanoi has used the 24-day pause
in the bombings to rebuild roads
and bridges and increase the
flow of supplies — and perhaps
armed troops — to Viet Cong
guerrillas in South Viet Nam.
Earlier , in a series of mes-
'sages to foreign governments,
Johnson had acted to clear the
way diplomatically for a re-
sumption of the bombings if and
when he decides that is neces-
sary.
Announcement of Tuesday
night' s Whito House meeting
was not made until the session
was under way. White House
press secretary Bill D. Moyers
reported Johnson had asked the
congressional leaders to "re-
gard the information divulged
as confidential. "
ROY , N.M . (AP)-The mili-
tary clamped a tight security
cove r around a northeast New
Mexico ranching nrcq today aft-
er the flaming crash of a 2,000-
mile per hour American spy
plane ,
One test pilot was killed and
another Injured slightly when
the black SR71 spirnled to earth
near the Texas border Tues-
day. Bot h men parachuted out
of the burning jet. Ono was
found dc«d by ranch workers.
A spoKcsninns at Edward Air
Force Base , Calif., said the
,S'R7l was on a routine long-
range test flight. The spokes-
man said that it was tho first
reported accident for tho new
surveillance craft capable of
scanning 00,000 square miles of
earth from nn altitude of 80,000
feet,
The Lockheed Aircraft Corp.,
which builds tho secret cruft ,
identified tho dead pilot as
James T. Zwayer of Lancaster,
Calif. The injured man, Bill
Weaver , 37, of Northndge,
Calif., was not believed serious-
ly hurt.
A rancher who carried Weav-
er by helicopter to a hospital
quoted him as saying he didn 't
know what happened to tha
plane ,
"Everything was going fine
and suddenly—whoof ," Albert
Mitchell Jr. quoted Weaver na
saying,
Mitchell and several othor
eyewitnesses said they heard
explosions before tho piano be-
gan a long fall to earth , trail-
ing smoke,
The SMI , fillRhlly heavier nnd
longer model of tho YF12A
built by Lockheed , went into
service Jan . 7.
The plane, Intended as a suc-
cessor to the slower U2 recon-
naissance craft , normally car-
ries two person 's and hns some
armament. It docs not carry nu-
' clear weapons.
New U.S. Spy
Plane Crashes
400 Missions Flown Against Viet Cong
Seventh fleet
Destroyers
Shell Target
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)¦/'.—¦' U.S. warplanes flew
more than 400 combat missions
against suspected Red targets
in South Viet Nam today and
three U.S. 7th Fleet destroyers
unloosed a coastal barrage of
729 heavy shells iri a massive
display of American firepower.
A U.S. s p o ke;sma ri . said
hundreds , bf huts and small
buildings were hit in the bom-
bardment of Viet Cong concen-
trations arid supply camps, but
the suspension pf American air
attacks against the Communist
North continued into the - 34th
day. ,
U.S. Air Force and Navy
planes, including the eight-en-
gine B52 Stratofortresses from
Guam , took part:in the all-out
assault. ¦
On the ground, U.S. and other
Allied troops extended their
post-truce offensive but failed
to prod the Viet Cong or North
Vietnamese regulars out of their
jungle hideaways.- . '" .
Although long columns
slogged through the forests and
rice paddies , military spokes-
men reported no major .encoun-
ter with the' enemy or any sign
of the whereabouts of the North
Vietnamese troops in the cen-
tral . 'highlands. . y '
U.S. Marines fanned out of
their big base at Da Nang, 380
miles northeast of Saigon , on .
300 patrols in the last 24 hours,
but mostly met only an occa-
sional gunshot; rnine or booby
trap. They were seeking: the
Viet Cong mortar crews who
I lobbed 42 shells into the bassTuesday, killing three Ameri-
cans' and two Vietnamese.
One patrol caine across an
•unknown number of Viet Cong
shortly after midnight and a
moderately heavy 1 firelight en-
sued. One Viet Cong was killed,
a spokesman said , and Marine-
casualties were moderate.
The mnJtipronged Allied of-
fensive began with the end of
the SW-day Allied cease - fire
Sunday night. The U.S. Com-
mand reported today that the
truce brought a sharp decline in
U.S. combat deaths last week
but the number of Americans
Wounded went down only slight-
ly* ' ' .
Twenty-two Americans were
killed and 193 wounded com-
pared with 52 killed and 237
wounded in the previous week , a
U.S. spokesman said. One
American was reported missing
in action or captured compared
with three in the seven-day peri-
od that ended ah. 15.
The number of South Viet-
namese killed remained about
the same while the number re-
ported missing rose sharply. A
government spokesman said
there were 209 combat deaths
compared with IM in the pre-
vious week and 1B5 missing
compared with 78. Vietnamese
wounded are not announced .
Communist losses were put at
408 killed and 56 captured com-
pared with 714 killed and 221
captured the previous week,
Although the government
spokesman gave no explanation
for the rise in the number of
missing, the figure usuall y
climbs during the Tet celebra-
tion when many troops take off
to spend the holidays at home.
Clearing, Colder
Tonight, Thursday;
-8 to -18 Tonight
Snowtires $e(l Now
>* .
: 'C :k^W"A :^ :^ :- ;:- -
v * - ;;v * ;Vfe-^^y
V WELCOMED BACK . . .Miss Jill Hunt ,.
22, of Kewanee. ill., (left) and Miss Judy
Rothman, 2Q, University City, Mo., whose
expulsion from the Red Cliff Indian reserva-
tion m Wisconsin last month created tribal
controversy, are welcomed back by Richard
Bear, seated, and . tribal council chairman
Henry Daley after Volunteers In Service To
America (VISTA ) officials in Washington
agreed to return girls to conduct program on
reservation. The: two reached Red Cliff dur-
ing the weekend, (AP Photofax)
$415 Million
More Asked for
Foreign Aid
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
retary of State Dean R u s k
asked Congress today for an
emergency $415-million foreign
aid supplement , mostly for Viet
Nam , and said "there is no al-
ternative — except defeat and
surrender — to meeting force
with force."
The bulk of the money he re-
quested would go into the civili-
an backup of the military ef-
fort in hot spots.
Rusk told the House Foreign
Affairs Committee funds appro-
priated for the current fiscal
^m**^*t**^ ^^ ml+f **1
Corruption Charged
WASHINGTON Ml - Sec
retary of State Dean Rusk
seeking more foreign aid
funds from Congress for
South Viet Nam , ran into
charges today that corrup-
tion and black market oper-
ations are draining off much
U.S. aid.
"I'm reluctant to vote for
this," said Rep. Wayne L.
Hays, D-Ohio, "I think most
of the aid we are sending
out there is being stolen."
Hays said the wife of an
American civilian worker in
South Viet Nam sent $36,-
000 in money orders back
to the United States in six
months,
year ending June 30 arc not
enough to meet the need "in a
few key danger areas of the
world.
Of tho $415-million total , $275
million would go to South Viet
Nam , Rusk snid , with smaller
amounts for Thailand , Laos,
and the Dominican Republic.
And he asked $100 million to re-
plenish tho aid contingency
fund , which is exhausted.
Rusk told the committeo that
none of tho "vigorous nnd far-
reaching peace probes" of tho
United States in tho past month
"hns brought a positive or en-
couraging response from Ha-
noi."
Youth Held
In N.Y. Fire
YONKERS, N.Y. (AP) - A
youth sought in connection with
the setting of a fire that killed
12 persons in a Jewish commu-
nity center is in custody, West-
chester Dist. Atty. Leonard Ru-
benfeld said today.
Rubenfeld would say only that
Thomas Ruppert , 17, a high
school student who worked part-
time at the center under the
city 's antipoverty progra m, was
"in custody of the Family Court
of Westchester."
Nine children and threo
adults died last Dec. 20 in the
blaze. ¦
WAU.SAU, Wis. (Al - Two
men were injured in a freight
train derailment near Wausau
Tuesday.
Fourteen enrs left the tracks
near tho rear of the 73-car Chi-
cago Si North Western Railway
train.
2 Men Injured
In Derailment
FUN TO WIGGLE . . .
Actress Ann-Margret j oins
the controversy of why
women wiggle by saying,
"I've never been conscious
of how I walk from tho
waist down ," and added ,
"I would never walk like a
man. What fun would thero
be in thnt? " Question arose
when Dr . Louis Pnradies
told n medical meeting in
Chicago that there is no
physiological reason for a
woman to wiggle while walk-
ing. (AP Photofax)
SANTO DOMINGO, Domin-
ican Republic (AP) — If the
Dominican Republic'* top mili-
tary , men go abroad ,- their de-
parture is not expected to lessen
the army's opposition to ex-
President Juan Bosch and his
Dominican Revolutionary party.
In a move to lessen tensions,
provisional 7 President Hector
Garcia-Godoy ordered top
armed forces arid rebel officers
to diplomatic posts - abroad Jan .
ie.v
; '"7-
The rebel chiefs, headed by
Col. Francisco Caamano Deno,
left Jan— 22. / The v Supreme
Armed Forces Council began a
•series of meetings Monday to
decide whether it, too; would
comply.
The general expectation is
that ." it, will, probably by early
next week, Three of the army's
j four top officers are affected by
the order, including the armed
forces minister. Commodore
Francisco Rivera Caminero.
Rivera Caminero and the man
named to succeed him, the i>avy
chief of staff , Commodore Emi-
lio Jimenez, conferred with
Garcia-Godoy for 90 minutes
Tuesday. ¦¦;¦'.
The two officers met later
with Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker, the U.S. member of the
Organization of American
States political committee
which negotiated an end to the
rebellion;
The meetings, indicated the
military leaders are under
heavy pressure to accept Gar-
cia-Godoy's order.
Dominican
Army Still
Bucks Bosch
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Exam Copies
Seir for $40
-MIAMI , Fla. (AP) - The Uni-
versity of Miami freshman
classy now enjoying a semester
break, may have to take final
exams oyer because someone
swiped a copy of the answers,
The school said Tuesday that
a professor's office was broken
into, copies of exams stolen and
then sold for as much as $40
each, v
One spokesman said it was
Impossible to determine how
many students got the answers.
Students reported the exams
were for courses in natural
science, social science and hu-
manities ' — all required fresh-
man courses.
Teacher Exams
Sef at St. Teresa
The College tf Saint Teresa
has been designated as a test
center for administering the
National Teacher Examinations
March 19, Sister Romana ,
chairman of the Department of
education , announced.
College seniors prepar ing to
teach and teachers applying
for positidns in school systems
which encourage or require ap-
plicants to submit their scores
on the National Teacher exami-
nations along with their other
credentials are eligible to take
the tests. The examinations are
prepared and administerd by
Educational Testing Service ,
Princeton , N ..1.
The designation of the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa as a test
center for these examinations
will give prospective teachers
in this area an opportunity to
compare their performance on
the examinations with candi-
dates throughout the country
who take the tests , Sister Ro-
mana said.
At the one-day test session , a
candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations , which in-
clude tests in profes sional edu-
cation and fieneral education ,
and one of the 1,1 teaching area
examinations .
Registration forms (or the
March 19 test must reach the
Princeton office no Inter than I
Feb. 18. I
15362/
Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hotter
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 East Sanborn St.
Phon* 3389
Where j /ou get more heat
ot Inmtr coil,
Urban Renewal
Not Regarded
As Panacea
Urban renewal is " no instant
panacea for all business ills, but
it is a logical sequence of ac-
tivities that , if carried out at a
steady rate, can shoot new . life
back into a troubled business
core of a city willing to under-
take changes.
¦; • ' So - said William: Chapman of
N a s ony Law, Wehrmann &
Knight , Minneapolis, city plan-
ning firm which prepared the
urban renewal plans for Wino-
na. Chapman spoke Tuesday
night to about 60 Jaycees and
guests at thie Athletic Club.
WINONA HAS a good iocatton,
he Said , but v the business core
is in trouble becaiuse patterns
of business have changed since
that area was built. :.
For instance , retail space
needs have increased up to 10
times since; 1900. Changing high-
way routes have diverted
enough , traffic away from the
downtown or hear-downtown
area to cause additional prob-
lems, he pointed out; Absentee
ownership of buildings in the
business; core does not keep
buildings as updated as they
should be, Chapman added,
Urban renewal d p e s tvvo
things. It offers the opportun-
ity, to develop a; local plan and
gain the necessary authority to
buy : property on the open
market or- condemn it if the
property won 't be- sold, arid
makes ^available some federalfinancial assistance, the plan-
ner outlined. ;
Planning, if done properly,
will hold the central area of the
downtown community as a
strong core for business, retail
sales, government, recreation
buildings or areas and profes-
sional practices.
THE CORE must remain
strong because of the substan-
tial tax potential of the area ,
the number of people employed
within the core who. can form a
large : part of the tax-paying
load, and simply because peo-
ple congregate in areas for con-
venience,: Chapman said, v
. But a renewal plan isn't a
cold-blooded sweep through the
heart of a city, he .added. The
total plan- is made from small-
er comprehensive plans, the
general attitude of the com-
munity, the people, the organ^
izations , thoughts arid existing
conditions.
PROBLEMS? V. •'. Barry Nelson, left, city alderman-at-
large, asks further explanation of Winona's urban renewal
from William Chapman, city planner from vNason , Law;
Wehrmanh & Knight, Minneapolis, who explained needed re-
newal arid its problems to Winona Jaycees Tuesday night ¦
Teachers Discuss
Program for
Slate legislature
Forthcoming legislative pro-
grams affecting education in
the state were principal topics
for discussion at the monthly
meeting of the Winona Educa-
tion Association Tuesday at
Central High School.
The speaker was A . L. fial-
lop, St. Paul; executive secre-
tary of the Minnesota Educa-
tion Association , who noted that
"teachers are becoming more
aware of their political respon-
sibilities nnd should become
more so."
. HOLDING THAT "education-
al problems for too long have
not. been in the forefront, " Gal-
lop asserted that "education is
one great , if not the greatest ,
dynamic force that . is - moving
and has moved this country . It
is . time for the teaching pro-
fession to be out in front sup-
porting every effort to further
this cause."
Future legislation touched on
by Gallop included the areas
of professional practices with
adequate machinery for con-
trol; teachers ' rights and re-
sponsibilities to the school
hoard anrl administration in re-
presenting themselves and their
educational interests; teacher
retire ment and teacher tenure .
The spcuker urged teachers
tn move ahead, become active
in promoting better overall wel-
fare of the profession and edu-
cation in fiencrnl.
JOHN MJia, Instructor nt
Oni nil Junior High .School and
president of the WEA , presided
al llie meeting. The program
was arranged by lhe legislative
committee headed hy Miss Vi-
va Tansey , a member of the
.Senior High Scliool faculty ,
In tho area of teacher ten-
ure , discussion was centered
for Ihe most purl on a Minne-
sot a Education Association re-
commendation for n strength-
ening of lonelier tenure provi-
sions that would provide , among
olher things , for < i more definite
.st 'ilemont of a cause of action
in proceedings for lonelier dis-
missal .
During coiisidc rnlion of pro-
fessional prnclict 's, the entire
process of lonelier certificat ion
was reviewed. Provisions which
woiild work toward lhe reten -
tion of good teachers In Ihe
school system and the genera l
upgrading of the profession are
being .sought.
LauferibiJi'ger
Nsw Fire Chief
Ervin R. Laufenburger, -1116
Gilmore Ave., became Winona
fire chief Tuesday afternoon
after a unanimous vote of the
Board of Fire and Police Com-
missioners meeting at City
Hall. - : H y ;/ "[ . , - ¦:; ' .
Laufenburger was selected
from among three applicants on
the present department offi-
cer's staff after a brief discusr
sion among the commissioners.
HIS PROMOTION to chief,
frorn, the post of assistant
chief which he has held since
July 1, 1959, was made imme-
diately effective. He had served
as acting chief of the depart-
ment since retired Chief John
L. Steadman Went oh sick
leave Oct. 1. Chief Steadman
resigned Dec. 31. Laufenburger
joined the department in 1942.
In other action , the commis-
sioners approved requests by
Police Chief James W. McCabe
for authority to advertise for
purchase of a car for the juven-
ile division, purchase of an ad-
ditional walkie-talkie and to
make the police radio avail-
able temporarily for use by the
newly organized College of
Saint Teresa campus police.
The board decided not to
allow Chief McCabe to sell an
old motorcycle radio unit to
Goodview until it vhas been
learned .whether . some other
city department might have
use for it. The unit is valued
at about ;$250, Chief McCabe
said. vyy .- .
CHIEF Lanfenbnrger told the
board that the new pumper rig
ordered last year should be der
livered in about a month. The
rig was going to the paint shop
at theyPeter Pirsch plant in
Kenosha , Wis., on Monday, ac-
cording to a letter presented by
Chief Laufenburger ,- and must
then be tested.
The commissioners voted to
send former Chief Steadman to
Kenosha (at the expense of the
Pirsch company) as the city 's
representative during the tests.
The three applicants for the
fire chief' s post were Laufen-
burger , Fire Marshal Cleo
Keiper and Captain LeMar W.
Steber. In addition . Captain
Theodore Jereczek applied for
the potential vacancy in one
assistant chief' s post.
After briefly discussing the
three men applying for the
chief' s job . the commissioners
realized they were unanimous
in considering Laufenburger
their c h o i c e. Commissioner
Harold S; Streater moved that
Laufenburger get the appoint-
ment, and Commissioner Rudy
Edel seconded : they motion.
THE BOARD decided that It
would v take applications for
Chief Laufehburger's old post
of / assistant chief- at its Feb-
ruary meeting. . .After inter-
viewing applicants for this post,
they would ask . the hew chief's
recommendation , the commis-
sioners told Laufenburger. .
Applicants; for the assistant
chief's post must be .of the rank
of captain in the department,
the commissioners decided. The
resulting vacancy in captain's
ranks would be filled frorn a
previously established list of
candidates, it was agreed.¦' ; Chief McCabe won the board's
approval of his request to send
the three recently hired patrol-
men to a two-week police school
to be conducted in Rochester
Feb. 7 through 18, Approxi-
mate cost to the city would be
$150 for ail three men, the chief
said. - ' -, '¦
The board also approved
sending of Detective Captain
Marlowe L. Brown and Police-
woman Carol A. Altqbell to a
seminar on juveniles to be held
Feb. 2 through 4 at the Minne-
sota Highway Patrol training
school in Arden Hills. The en-
trance fee for this seminar is
$15. and the living costs of the
two will be low, Chief McCabe
said. ' .
THE WALKIE-talkie request-
ed by Chief McCabe will cost
about $550, he said. He was also
authorized to purchase two fire
extinguishers at, $35 apiece. The
two extinguishers are needed
at the police station , said Mc-
Cabe, because of . a request
made by Fire Marshal Kei per
after an inspection of the. sta-
tion.
Commissioner Streater said
that he had . tested out motor-
ists' observance of pedestrian
safety laws recently and found
that he is lucky to be still in
good health. For one thing, he
said , all his agility was need-
ed to dodge the motorists who
refu sed to yield . the right of
way to him in crosswalks.
He and other Commissioners
again urged Chief McCabe to
sternly enforce the laws protec-
ting pedestrians. The chief
noted that citizens are frequent-
ly unwilling to testify in court
against motorists who violate
the pedestrian l<iw. In that sit-
uation , his hands are tied , the
chief said.
THE BOARD approved the
request of Captain Jereczek of
the fire department , to take his
vacation in March. Chief Lau-
fenburger said that this would
actually relieve some of the
pressure on the summer vaca-
tion schedule.
The board approved fire de-
partment bills of $2,052.81 and
police department bills of $1,-
235.B6, plus $60 in overtime.
WSC Nursing
Gets Preliminary
Accreditation
The National League of Nurs-
ing has given "reasonable as-
surance " of its accreditation of
the Winona State College school
of nursing, Dr. Nels Minne , col-
lege president , said today.
It is not the practice of the
league to consider actual ac-
creditation of a school until a
class has been graduated; Wi-
nona State will graduate its first
class in June 10611.
Such reasonable assurance ,
however , opens some doors, For
example , Ihe school's students
immediately become eligible
for (he nursing student loan
program under the Nurses
Training Act of 11)04 . A student
may borrow up to $l ,000 a yoar
and have 10 percent of it for-
given for each year she prac-
tices her profession , up to a
maximum of five years, This
is the same program available
to those (mining for leaching,
Mrs , Rosalie Burton heads the
department of nursing, The staff
now includes three; it will bo
expanded to five In the fall of
10li(i.
The sophomore class numbers
20, the freshman class ;I5.
CLASSICS IN LA CRESCENT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
ciui ) — The first meeting of
(he evening courses in type-
writing and office procedure
will be held Thursday at 7 p m ,
in Rooms 25 and 2fi in La Cres-
cent Public High School, Entry
should he made through the
front door. The classes will run
for 10 weeks. Mrs , Karl Senton
is instructor.
GakEttrick
Gets Federal
Reading Project
GALESVILLE, Wis/ (Special)
— ; Superintendent Robert Howr
ard said Gale-Ettrick School has
received approval of a reading
improvement project beginning
the second semester.
It will be financed by feder-
eral funds under the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education
Act of: 1965, Title I. Total cost
is approximately $21,737, all of
which will be paid by federal
funds. The project will have to
be resubmitted for the next
school year.
Howard said that the project
has been authorized in three
centers: Galesville and Ettrick
Elementary schools in grades
3 to 8 and at the high school.
Students participating will be
selected according to need for
improvement in reading.
Two teachers, Mrs. Russell
Grant ' and Mrs. Kenneth Dru-
gan will conduct the classes at
the three centers, They have
had special training in the
teaching of reading. A part-
time secretary also will be
employed. The project grant
includes new equip ment, teach-
ing aids, student materials and
salaries. Small groups of about
six each will be instructed durr
ing the class periods so indi-
vidual help may be given. .
The project aims to strength-
en the total reading program,
by aid to slow readers ; to im-
prove the students ' power of
comprehension, and install a de-
sire for more reading and bet-
tre literature^ Special teachingmachines, reading laboratories
and reading materials will be
used. ¦¦;
The program will be evalua-
ted, Howard said, though a di-
agnostic testing program to be
administered before and after.
The some project will be con-
tinued next year.
Waba&mM
Prop osal^
WABASHA, Minn. (Special )
— Suggestions for controlling
such floods ais; the v Mississippi
River flood that inundated one-
third of the City of Wabasha
and isolated it for 10 days last
April were presented by Mayor
Ray Young at the U. S. Army
Engineer's hearing here Tues-
day . Some 100 . attended the
hearing at the high school here.
MAYOR YOUNG'S points
were these: ' • "'..-' ... '• Study the. old Zumbro Riv-
er channel With a view of pro-
tecting homes in the adjacent
area from it fast-flowing flood-
time waters.
• Protection at the river
front from Municipal Harbor
to Lawrence Boulevard , includ-
ing relocation of sewer trunk
lines'. A
• Raising Lawrence Boule-
vard at the eastern extremity
to Martha Street and study of
seepage factors , with a view to
pumping out the area. The may-
or recommended study of the
practicability of such a pro-
ject. " ¦'¦:¦- . '
• Permanent icebreakers at
Reads Landing.
v • More bridges oh Wiscon-
sin Highway 25, the dike road
from the interstate bridge ; to
Nelson. . ;y - :7 y ' .y
• Rechannelling • the Chipper
wav River to eliminate siltation
at Wabasha.
• Reopening the backwater
channels along the: river.
ROBERT PASSE, current
civil defense director ,; recom-
mended the building of three
dikes and placing two flood-
gates on the old Zumbro River
channel. James yArnoldy of St.
Eliabeth's Hospital made the
same recommendations. .¦- . Francis .Greenheck,. residing
on the flooded Lawrence Boule-
vard, suggested raising Avmer-
land bridge on Highway 61
downriver from Wabasha , build;
ing a dike in the area, and put-
ting a lock under the railroad
bridge. :
Peter Hansen of Hansen's
Harbor upriver from Lake City
asked Lt. Col. Leslie Harding,
presiding, if a dam couldn 't be
built on the Minnesota River
at Fort Snelling to prevent ser-
ious flooding on the Mississippi
River , from Minneapolis to St.
Louis.'- "Vyv.
Col. Harding said the Corps
of Engineers tentatively has se-
lected 15 reservoir sites in the
Minnesota River watershed for
this purpose. First two in, the
project would be reservoirs on
the Blue Earth River near Man-
kato and ; on the Minnesota Riv-
er at New Wm.
In answer to a question Col.
Harding said that opening the
dams in; winter would have : no
beneficial effect
QUESTION about the possi-
bility of flooding next spring,
Col; Harding ' said the stream
flow ih the river now ': is 50
percent . greater than last year
at this time; "The water level
in; high but it is still too early
to make a prognostication about
flooding this year.
"Flooding depends oh the
amount of snowfall during
March and the rate at which it
melts in the spring breakup.''
He; said if it appears in
March that there is flood po-
tential , the corps will make a
survey of the area. It isn't
authorized to provide emergen-
cy: construction.
Wabasha was alloted $13,000
for. a flood protection study by
the Rivers arid Harbors law
passed in October. An addi-
tional $25,000 for study has been
placed in the President's cur-
rent budget.
MAYOR YOUNG credited the
dike at the small boat harbor
and . the towboat, Ann King,
which pushed away at the Lake
Pepin ice daily until it broke
up, with saving the city.
Nevertheless, he said 75;
homes and 15 business places
were flooded. : ¦  ¦
Hie listed flood claims at
$49,736. Damage to public util-
ities was $26,256; dikes cost
$20,717; streets and roads dam-
age, $950; health and sanitation ,
$915, •• and debris clearance,
, $897.
Col. Harding said flood con-
trol is achieved by channel im-
provement; reservoir storage,
and flood walls and levees.
Messages were read from
Rep . /Ubert Quie; by Jerry
Kuehn, area supervisor repre-
senting- Wayne Olson, state com-
missioner of conservation, and
J. G. Dill , whose coal piles, fur-
nishing the only fuel of this
kind in Wabasha , were flooded,
as were his home and eleva-
tor area.
OTHER SPEAKERS or reprc
sentatives were Ralph Lampson ,
St. Paul , U.S. Geological Sur-
vey ; Dr. Robert N. Barr , state
Department of Health ; B. J.
Pinsonneault, county engineer;
Matt Metz , county agent, who
discussed destruction by the
flood to agricultural land , live-
stock , buildings and fences, and
described the lateness of the
planting season caused by the
flood , and Dan Foley, special
civil defense director during the
flood, who said , "Only a favor-
able wind saved Wabasha from
Lake Pepin ice." He referred
to the northwesterly wind that
drove a large chunk of ice
into the river bank above Wa-
basha , breaking it up before it
reached the city .
A .STATEMENT was read
from Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Co. about the 65 phones
out of service during the flood
and the 10 men assigned to the
area.
Charles Burrill , Rochester ,
district . engineer with the stnte
Department of Highways , was
present as an observer. Gil-
bert Graner was mayor when
the flood began , declaring a
slate of emergency April 15,
Young succeeded him April 20.
Directory Field
Work Started
Field work for the 1966 Winona
directory has begun .
Supervisor for R. L. Polk Co.,
publishers, is Mrs. Luella La
Point/She. said work would take
about four weeks, v
A staff of six will visit every
home and business establish-
ment in the city. When no one
is at home, a yellow "urgent"
slip will be left . Information re-
quested may be mailed, brought
or called to 107 Exchange Build-
ing.
The directory also will include
other Winona County communi-
ties and a taxpayers directory.
LA CRESCENT REPORTS
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Jerome Thompson , La
Crescent High .School principal ,
said the report cards for this
semester will be mailed to par-
ents within the next week . With
the completion of. this semes-
ter , students not living within
District 300 now will be eligi-
ble for extracurricular activi-
ties . Because of state regula-
tions some students living out-
side the district had not been
eligible for sports or other ac-
tivities ,
J. Theodore Biesanz, 44, was
elected a director of Merchants
National Bank at the 90th an--
riual stockholders' meeting Tues-
day.' v .
Biesanz is general manager of
Lake Center Switch Co. He re-
places Leo C.v LaFrance who
was hot a candidate for re-
election under automatic re-
tirement provisions of the by-
laws. -, '
ELEVEN other directors were
J. Tlieodore Biesanz
(Alt Photography)
re-elected to the . board . With 12
incumbent members, the board
still has one vacancy, that cre-
ated by the death of R. M. Tol-
leson late last year.
G- M. Grabow was re-elected
president of the bank at a sub-
sequent organization 'meeting of
the board. V
Shares are held by 141 per-
sons, according to Grabdw's. re-
port. Of thesej approximately 89.
percent are local residents, he
said. A slight increase occurred
iri the number of shareholders
last year, Grabow reported.
The former ;' number was 139.
In his report, the president
said activity and profits had ris-
en in all bank departments from
their 1964 levels. This occurred,
he' said, despite acknowledged
inconveniences imposed bv va
remodeling program still under
way. He predicted 1966. will he
''another outstanding . year,"
basing his forecast in part on
estimates of a $720 billion gross
national product.
DEPOSITS rose 16.4 percent
to the present level of v$30,042,404
in 1965, said Grabow. Loans
have risen by 15 percent but
represent only 52 percent of to-
tal deposits, reported the pres-
ident. Raising the surplus from
$750,000 to $900,000 last year
gives the bank total capital of
$1,650,000, said the president.
.Record net earnings after
taxes were achieved 'in- . .196.5,
with distribution of $90,000 in
stockholders' dividends paid as
a result.
Other records were set in the
numbers of new checking, .sav-
ings and savings certificate ac-
counts opened last year. Gra-
bow. told shareholders.
Substantial; progress on the
bank's remodeling p r o g r a m
was reported , Two new drive-in
windows were added and park-
ing facilities were expanded to
a 44-vehicle capacity .
STOCKHOLD ERS watched the
bank's new electronic data proc-
essing and accounting machines
at work. All business accounts
have been transferred to the
IBM Model 1241 computer. Bank
personnel will work through this
weekend to convert personal
checking accounts. Savings ac-
counts will be fed into the . ma-
chine early next month , Grabow
said.
The computer 's facilities also
may he made available to lo-
cal industries in a time-charge
basis and later to correspond-
ent banks, Grabow snid. Added
in the remodeling program was
a fireproof vault for storage of
disc - pack auxiliary memory
units.
Returned to the board of di-
rectors were : A. ,J. Bambenek ,
Stanley Boland , H. K. Brehmer ,
R. H. Bublitz , Richard Calen-
der , G, R. Espy , G. M. Gra-
bow, Ted F. Maier , S. J . Pet-
tersen , R. J. Sclover and L, R.
Woodworth.
BIESANZ. the new director ,
is a Minneapolis nativ e who hns
lived in Winona since 1950. He
attended Augsburg College and
served five years witb the Navy
Seabees in World War II , He
was associated with a Rockford ,
III.,  manufacturing firm from
1946 to 1050. Sinco 1050 he has
been gcner.il manager of the
Lake Center Switch Go. here ,
He is a member of Central
Methodist Church , YMCA , Wi-
nona Country Cluh , Chamber of
Commerce, a director of Wino-
nn Aviation Service, past presi-
dent of Junior Achievement nncl
member of the Winona Area
Shrine Club.
He lives with his wife at 209
Washington St. Thoy have four
sons, IB , 10, 14 and ».
HANK OFFICERS re-elected
were Grabow ; Gordon R, Es-
py, vice president and cashier ;
II , M. Kowalczyk and Norman
W. Schellhn.s, assistant vice
presidents , and J, II. Knopp, as-
sistant trust officer.
Walter Thompson was made
a vice president in addition to
his re-election as trust officer,
Also reappointed were F. J,
Chupita, A. C. finilkowski, It ,
1), Oillen and Mux Hunn , assist-
,-inl cashiers , and K. A. !*n
blocki , miditor.
Merchants Barik
Reports Increases
Horse Meait
Case Involves
Six Indictments
ALMA CENTER, Wis. - Two
Wisconsin men are among six
who . -face arraignment on in-
dictments charging shipnieinte
of large amounts of uninspected*
horse meat;
Two more indictments were
filed Tuesday as the result of
a 14-month investigation by the
office of U.S. Attorney Robert
M. Morgenthau and the inspec-
tor general of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D.C. /A.
ORLAND ''Buster" Lea. 53,
Alma Center, secretary-treasur-
er of Lea Bros. Corp. and tha
La Crosse Rendering Corp.,
both of Alma Center, was among
four indicted iii May.
Indicted Tuesday was Thomas
C. Barr , 49, Cameron, Wis.,
owner of the Tom Barr Meat
Ranch there; and Robert Dvo-
rin, 51, -Elizabeth, N.J., :presi-
dent of Eastern Packing Co,,
Linden, N.J., a horse slaughter-
ing plant.
Indicted at the same time as. y
Buster Lea were Robert P. Wil-
son, 50, Uniondale, N.Y., a sus**
pended inspector; Charles An-y
selmo, 39, Dobbs Ferry. N.Y.,.
a meat broker, and Ralph
Gasparello, 45, Bingham, Mass.^
former president of the New
England Packing Co. in Boston,
a defunct pet food company.
Barr, Gasparello and Lea
were charged with transporting
uninspected shipments from
Wisconsin to New York in 1964,
Lea and Anselmo were charg-
ed with moving uninspected
meat from Wisconsin to New
York and then to Boston. An-
selmo also was accused of forg-
ing official meat labels.
Most of the meat came from
Barr, Morgenthau said.
MORGENTHAU said the fed-
eral charges involved nine 40,-
000-pound shipments, most of .
which wound up at the now de-
funct Merkel Co. in Jamaica,
Queens, N.Y.
Lea and his : brother raiso
mink and strawberries at Alma
Center, which has been known
as the strawberry capital of
Wisconsin. They own the White-
hal rendering plant. .
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In Respect To the Memory of
MR. FRANK DUFFY
We Will Be Closed All
Day Friday, January 28th
MADISON SILOS
i
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COCHRANE I- LOOI) HEARING , . . Pre-
sent nt the Cochrane , Wis,, flood hearing,
wero from left , Lt. Col . Leslie Harding, U.S.
Army Eng ineers; ' - .Ju<lg<s Gary B. .Schlosslcin,
who presented plans for flood control , and
¦¦¦¦"¦¦^"^" ¦^ ¦"¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦HMHII
Edmund Schmidt , village president. For a
report on the hearin g turn to Page ft. A man
will be published Thursday. (Hnily News
photo j
A scale model of downtown
Winona as it might look after
renewal is on display this week
in a show window of H. Choate
& Co.
The mode] is owned by the
Housing and Redevelopment Au-
thority of Winona . It is con-
structed to show the features
of the downtown renewal plan
presented to and approved by
the authority.
It has been on display for
three weeks at Northern States
Power Co. offices downtown. The
model will also be shown at
the three city banks and in
other public places, authority
officials said.
Downtown Model
In Store Window
Man fined $70
On Two Counts
Charles M. Stock , 32, 220 W.
2nd St., pleaded;.guilty today in
municipal court to two petty lar-
ceny charges and was attempt-
ing at noon to raise mbney to
pay a total of $70 in fines.
Stock admitted taking an
amount of cash between $25 and
$100 from Sol Wasserman, 255
E. Broadway, Jan. 16; and he
also admitted tiaking $65 in cash
from Mrs. Barbara Hicks, 606
E. Howard St., on Dec. 2.
The latter charge merely ac-
cused Stock of taking the money
with intent to pay it back,. but
the complaint notes that Stock
has been unable to do so.
Judge John D. McGill order-
ed Stock to pay a $35 fine on
each charge or to serve 10 days
in county jail on each. Stock was
in county jail today attempting
to raise money for his fines as
the alternative to a 20-day term.
Beatty to Take
Gase to Sfafe
Supreme Court
Attorney M a r t  i n A. Beatty :
filed a notice of appeal Tues-
day of the judgment rendered
in District Court last fall on his
suit against the city, several of
its subsidiary boards and indi-
vidual members of city govern-
ment.
The attorney merely filed a
document with District Court
Clerk Joseph C. Page indicating
his intention to take an appeal
of the judgment dismissing his
suit to the state Supreme Court,
The notice of appeal does not
set forth his grounds for asking
that the judgment be reversed.
Beatty said Tuesday that he
must go about "perfecting" his
appeal before it actually comes
before the Supreme Court. This
means that he must satisfy the
procedural requirements laid
down in the law for making an
appeal.
These requirements , for in-
stance, include the posting of a
cash bond of $250, which Beat-
ty did Tuesday also.
When the appeal has been per-
fected , and a transcript of tha
proceedings in District Court
has been agreed upon between
the two sides, the case will be
called at the next term of the
Supreme Court and a date set
for the hearing, according to
Beatty.
(Beatty said that he is not
sure when the next term of the
Supremo Court begins,)
The process is lengthy, and
it is likely to be many months
before the case is actually
heard.
Tony Bennett iri
¦i/ i^^^ ^^ i i^
Qt HappzwcL cht&L TUc/Lkt
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Tony Bennett, the singers', singer, the pros'
pro, caused a traffic jam around Jules PodelTs Copacabana the
other night and the next morning reminiscent of the wildest
nights of the Frank Sinatra Hysteria.
-
¦
- . ¦ Some cab drivers declined to drive into that mad maelstrom.
Cops were around stopping fights, or starting them.
' .¦. ¦;. Weajing a new tailor-made . mop of curls; for this special
occasion, Tony got a huge laugh
at the midnight show when he
saluted Marty Allen of the fa-
mous bushy mane by saying :
"Lend me your hair , will
you?"
This.made Marty so mad, he 'll,
probably be back again. It was
all special tribute to Tony . . .
; trumpeter Bobby Hackett seem-
ing to appear as if by surprise.¦.. ' . ",, Jack Cassidy, Lauren Ba-
call,.Jason Robards , the Henry
Fondas, Lisa Kirk , leaping to
their feet for the standing ova-
tion -...' . . Mimi Hines, swathed
in mink, tilting her teeth ait
him. . . ."Diamond Danny"
Stradella grabbing a tab; for
47 guests occupying three large
(and one '. small) tables. Jules
Podell , the usually restrained
proprietor, broke into a def-
inite temporary grin.
TONY, NOW In the movie ac-
tor set ("The Oscar") , stopped
hjs dinner show to shake hands
with Jolly Joe Levine who ex-
plained :
"I picked up his option to-
day." .
"There was room for Ronnie
Martin to tell jokes and for the
chorus girls to dance, and it
was sort of appropriate that one
of Uie girls tripped and fell right
on her bosom.
Jackie Gleason'll be 50 on
Feb. 26. His friends are trying
to decide whether to celebrate
it — or ignore it . .V. Billy
Rose's condition is improving
,¦'[.,. Investors shouldn't worry
about our Fearless Forecast of
a v 50-point Stock Market drop;
That'd be a "normal readjust-
ment" even if it should go to
100 pts. (which it might) ..- .. .
bur astrologer Taurus the Bull
who's! so hot on the Continent
tsays Scorpio girls (Oct. 23 to
Nov. 22) stand their best chance
of ropin' a husband Feb. 6 to
Feb. 24. ARF!
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H:
Bobby Vinton suspects a recent
•marriage won't last. As they
were eloping, the couple argued
over, who'd go down the ladder
. first. . ' .'.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: In to-
day s jargon , the locar np-good
isn't a bum any more — he's
merely "a fellow who isn't
achieving bis potential. " —
Quote. . ..
V EARL'S PEARLS: One disap-
pointed . student not only got
poor grades but sat on the
wrong side .of the room during
the toothpaste test-
Stripper Hope Diamond has a
birthday coming up, and a
friend asks: "What can you . get
for a girl who takes off every-
thing?" That' s earl, brother.
Child Dead in
Wisconsin Fire
LUXEMBURG, Wis. -.'(.« - A
fire that may have smouldered
in . seclusion for hours erupted
to engulf a supper club Tues-
day night, killing a small child.
The boy, Thomas Mathu , had
celebrated his sixth birthday
anniversary a day earlier.
The blaze destroyed the Club
163 oh the main street of this
Kewaunee County community
with , damage estimated at $40,-
000. ' • ; . . ; . '.
The boy's body was found In
ah upstairs bedroom two hours
after the fire broke out 'in the
living quarters of Mr: and Mrs.
Gerald Mathu. owners of the
'club. '. ';¦
¦ ¦ ¦ . 
' ¦.; , '¦
Luxemburg Fire Chief John
Peet was among the persons
attending a stockholders meet-
ing of the Farmers Trading Co-
operative in the main hall of the
cliib when the victim 's elder
brother raced downstairs with
the alarm.
"I tried to get upstairs to get
the other boy," Peet said , "but
I couldn't. The smoke wag just
rolling out.''
The fire chief said the child
apparently died of smoke in-
halation.
Borrow to Build
New Highways,
Knowles Urges
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Bor-
rowing money tp build Highy
ways will save money, Gov.
Warren P. Knowles said Tues-
day, y 7 - 7
Knowles. called for support
for a highway bonding program
and blasted . its opponents, the
Wisconsin Petroleum GoUncil
and the . state; chapter of the
American Automobile Associa-
tion.- -
The Republican governor said
construction costs were rising
at a rate higher than the inter-
est rate charged on loans.
As a result, he said, money
would be saved by building
highways now and paying off
bonds in 1970 as compared to
waiting until then to build the
roads with available funds when
construction costs would be
higher. .
The ¦ 1965 Legislature, rejected
Knowles' proposal to borrow
money through bonds, but the
governor said 17 other states
approved similar programs. .
Knowles charged the Petrole-
um Council as "cutting, off its
nose 'to spite its face" inv op-
posing a construction program
to aid highway travel that would
probably boost gasoline sales.
He said the bonding program
would be the only way to delay
an increase in . thev state gaso-
line tax ,
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More Duck waters
Two new vast waterfowl proj-
ects, involving the reclaiming of
nearly 150,000 acres; of once
marsh or submarginal lands
came up for considerable dis-
cussion this week .at the region-
al . Wildlife and Fish Service
pow-wow in Minneapolis. Both
projects are within the region's
boundaries.
The largest project is the
Garrison Diversion unit , au-
thorized by the last session
of Congress at the Garrison
dam on the Missouri River,
will add approximately 135,-
000 acres of top waterfowl
production area to what was
once North Dakota's best
diick hunting region. It
brings back Devils Lake;
and the big Steele County
district. The other project is
the Bigs tone-Whetstone proj--
ect in western Minnesota
consisting of 10,000 acres.
The North Dakota area , along
the east side of the Missouri has
always beien pretty dry, except
in wet years. It was considered
marginal agricultural area when
we were in North Dakota 50
years ago. We were out there
when the United Construction
Co. built the dam and traveled
over part of the; area where the
Bureau of Reclamation was ex-
pecting then to put the diversion
project. More water would help
it a lot. It would also be a vast
storage reservoir in years of
major Missouri River floods.
Hunting Questionnaires
Appeals for hunters in
Minnesota and Iowa to com-
plete their reports on tbeir
1965 hunting successes, now
that all major seasons are
closed, have reached our
•desk in the past week. These
reports are part of the hunt-
ing licenses or come with
the license. In Iowa the
¦questionnaire is mailed at
this time to a list of select-
ed hunters.
The information obtained
from these surveys is very val-
uable to game biologists . It re-
veals the condition of game
population In given areas as the
hunters actually found last fall.
It is a foundation information
that can be used to govern
stocking, establishing futvire.sea
sons and habitat studies .
By Retting out the ques-
tionnaire , filling it out and
mailing it a hunter is giving
the state game and fish men
a helping hand. It given
them facts to work with , not
a bunch of rumors.
Here nnd There
Milt Johnson , Minnesota boat
registrar , reminds boat owners
that: many renewal registra-
tions come due at the end of
1965 arid that the application for
renewal mailed to these boat
owners should be completed and
mailed back. It takes time, he
said, to process these : applica-
tions and get the new licenses ,
out. . ¦- .-
-' The entire personnel of
the Upper Mississippi River
Wild Life & Fish Refuge are
v at the regional office in Min-
neapolis this week attending
meetings.
Willis Kruger, Wabasha Coun-
ty warden , is back on the job ,
after a three-week vacation in
Florida where he got up on his
fishing. He is checking for 1966
fishing licenses among Lake
Pepin fishermen. His territory
was Covered by Winona and
Red Wing wardens while he was
gone. ;
Carrying uncased guns
again topped the list of
game law violations in De-
cember reported by . Minne-
sota wardens. A total of 322
arrests were made. Four
were arrested for taking
moose.
EIT7.EN HOMEMAKRRS
EITZRN , Minn . (Special) -
The Town and Country Home-
makers met at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Myhre Monday eve-
ning, The lesson on "Local Tax
System " was presented by Mrs.
Boots Wiemerslago and Mrs.
Wnrren Deters.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Sal-
vador Rodriquez, 35, was hos-
pitalized in critical condition to-
day from burns he suffered in a
fire in the basement of his home
Tuesday; .. .
Firemen said he had been
thawing water pipes with a kery
csene blowtorch, and some of the
fuel may have spilled.
- '¦
''
-
' ¦
¦¦ 
:¦¦-
.
'
- .
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ATTEND LEGAL MFaETlNG
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
Vnew Wisconsin Supreme Court
ruling protecting the constitu-
tional rights of the individual
against illegal arrest^ search
and seizure was discussed- at
a panel at tiie Wisconsin Dis-
trict Attorneys Association con-
ference at Milwaukee last week.
Roger L. Hartman, Buff alt)
County district attorney, ao
companied by Fred Glander
Jr., Alma policeman, attended.
Under the new ruling issuing ot
warrants for arrest has been
taken away from district attor-
neys; they may be issued only
by judges, court commissioner!
and other court officers.
Man Hospitalized
By Blowtorch Burns
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SHOP AND SAVE EACH WEEK AT 51 WEST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
Notice to Winona and
Area Friends
The Chateau Supper Club
IN LA CROSSE
WILL REOPEN AGAIN
THURSDAY, JAN. 27
DANCE
Frl.—.Young Peopln Dane*
Gregory D****'i Av/in»i»»
8:30 toll :30 P.M.
SAI,—Tht Jolly Muticiana
Sun—Th« Blu* Bann«n
Mixed Old Tlm* & Modern
Rochestar'i
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
For R**«rv *ilfon* Call
2825244
LA CROSSE j Wis; OFH- A Corcv-
lier's jury returned a verdict of
accidental <leath Tuesday in the
fatal injury of Roland D; Thor-
spn, 24. .
Thorson ywas Involved In a
fight outside a La Crosse tav-
ern Dec. 17, authorities said ,,
and died Dec. 30. Death was at-
tributed to a two-inch sliver of
wood whicli speared through his
eye socket and penetrated the
head, but investigators were un-
able to ascertain how or when
the injury was suffered.
¦  . -
¦
La Gross-e Man's
Death Accidental
DULUTH. Minn . (AP)-Theo-¦ dore . Budney , 43, Duluth , died
i of an electric charge Tuesday
while operating a small power
; drill in the basement of his
home.
Dr. Cyril Smith , coroner , said
Budney was burnishing a skillet
with a wire brush attachment.
( The body was found by
] Budney 's fl-year-old daughter
j when she returned home from
(school . An autopsy showed Bud-
ney died of electrocution , Smith
i said.
Man With Drill
Is Electrocuted
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) ¦-•-
Officers will be elected and a
site chosen for the 1966 Canton
I Brown Swiss show at the
Brown Swiss Breeders Associ-
ation of Fillmore County an-
nual program planning meet-
ing Thursday at Chatfield.
Meeting begins at 11:45 a.m.
with a dinner at Ella's Cafe,
according to Robert Olson, Can-
ton I secretary.
Jerome Frank will preside at
the 1 p.m; business meeting at
the.cafe. '
Ronald Johnson, national
Brown Swiss fieldman, will be
the main speaker. Mr. and Mrs.
Alvie Lind, Houston, will show
slides and displays gathered on
their recent trip to Norway.¦
Chatfield to Host
Canton Brown
Swiss Meeting
They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmie Hatio
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Prima^In Trempealeau Co,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
~ v One primary election in
Trempealeau County is indicat-
ed by the filings for the new
County^ Board of Supervisors
after the deadline Tuesday at
5 p.m. March 8 is fixed by law!
as the primary election date.
The primary will be in Dis-
trict v3, comprised of the towns
of Albion and Chimney Rock
and villages of Strum and Ele-
va- .where six have filed for two
seats. . ' .,
Stanley Amundson, member
of the current board from Ele-
va, was the last to file, just
under deadline. Other incum-
bents residing in this district
are Dr. L. R. Svoma, Strum,
Russell Paulson, Chimney Rock;
arid Clifford Ulberg, Albion.
Candidates are Herman Seming-
son, Eleva Rt. I, and Fred Wil-
liam', Strum.
The number of candidates will
be reduced to four at the pri-
mary. The two receiving . the
highest number of votes at the
spring election April 5 will rep-
resent the district on the new
Trempealeau County Board of
Supervisors, which is being re-
duced from 39 to 21; members.
There are 34 candidates for
the 21 positions. Seven of the
16 districts into which the coun-
ty has been divided under re-
apportionment have candidates
without opposition.
In addition to the District 3
candidates listed above, the fol-
lowing names will appear on the
ballots, with one being elected
from each except where two are
indicated :
District 1, Osseo — Clarence
Steffens and Ernest Void, both
incumbents;
District 2, towns of Sumner
and Unity — Barley Alvestad,
incumbent from Sumner, and
Spencer R ¦ Olson.
District 4, Town of Hale —
Gordon Johnson, incumbent, and
Carl E. Koepke;
District 5, Town of Pigeon and
Village of Pigeon Falls — Thur-
man Fremstad, incumbent from
Pigeon Falls, arid Melvin Anaas,
incumbent, Town of Pigeon.
District 6, Town of : Lincoln
arid City of Whitehall — Odell
Schansberg, incumbent, Town
of Lincoln; J. 0. Gilbertson and
Burr Tarrant , incumbents, City
of Whitehall , and Henry Sygulla
Sr.. (two to be elected), ¦- ,' . -
District 7, Independence —
Joseph Roskos arid Lester Sen-
ty, both incumbents.
District 8, Toivn of Bnrnslde
arid a portion of tbe Town of
Arcadia — John C. Walek,, in-
cumbent, Burhside. V
District 9, Town al Arcadia
except the portion with Burn-
side — Donald Forsythe, incum-
bent.; ¦'
District 10, City of Arcadia—-
LaVera . '-'Aiier: and William B.
Micek, both incumbents (two to
be elected).!
District 11, Preston — Omar
Austad , incumbent, and Edgar
C. Nelson.
District 12, Blair — Ray Ne-
rengi incumbent,
District 13, Town and Village
of Ettrick and a portion of the
Town of Gale — Irwin Hogden,
incumbent, town of Ettrick, and
Arthur E. Runnestrand, incum-
bent, Village of Ettrick (two to
be elected). .;¦ '
District 14, remainder of Gale
— Lee Sacia, incumbent.
District 15; Galesville — John
C. Quinn, incumbent from one
of the Galesville wards.
District 16, Trempealeau Town
and Village and towns of Dodge
and Caledonia — Paul Lehman";
Town of Trempealeau, Dave
Brunkow, Village of Trempea-
leau, and Eugene F. Zabinski,
Town of Dodge, all incumbents
(two to be elected).
GALESVILLE, Wis..
' 
X- Only
. one office was left, without a
candidate . wheri filings closed
at Galesville Tuesday for the
April 5 election. .
Lester Nichols has been serv-
ing as alderman from the 3rd
Ward since October , filling the
unexpired term of the late Clar-
ence Brown. Nichols didn't file:
A blank will appear on the bal-
lot. Howard Barenthin is hold-
over m this ward.
All other filings; were by in-
cumbents. None has opposition.
Candidates are:
Mayor -^  Ralph B. Myhre.
Clerk, Miss Evelyn L. Larson.
Treasurer, Mrs. Alma L. Quinn.
First Ward Alderman, Arthur
• Zenke, with John Williamson as
holdover. Second Ward alder-
man, Albert Brandtner, incum-
bent, with Henry B Lovig as
holdover. Assessor, Clarence R.
Olson. Constable, Raymond E.
Quail; V
One Galesville
Office Without
Gandidate April 5
Two Candidates
For Blair Mayor
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Two
have filed for mayor of Blair to
succeed 'Amios Kolve, who re-
signed the first of the year.
James Davis, president of the
council who was appointed act-
ing mayor, and James Berg,
former alderman, filed for the
top office by the deadline
Tuesday, according to Clerk
Ray Nefeng. The election will
be April 5.
The 2nd Ward is slated to
have a new alderman as Da:
vis was representative on the
council from there and now is
seeking the higher office. Har-
old Utrie filed to succeed Davis.
C. B. Immell is holdover alder-
man here.
Rudolph Anderson, 1st Ward
alderman, and Donald Stanford ,
3rd Ward alderman, filed to suc-
ceed themselves without opposi-
tion. Donald Johnson and Diiane
Johnson; are holdovers in these
wards.
Citylnoimbenls
Gel Opposition
At Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Every incumbent now holding
Whitehall city office will have
opposition at the election April
5- 
¦
• ''
¦ ¦ ' - ' .yy'yyv .y
By the filing deadline Tues-
day at 5 p.m. • three had filed
for mayor — incumbent Lester
Brennom, who has held city of-
fice continuously for more than
20 years; John 0). Taylor, and
Richard Megrath.
Stanley Nelsestuen, 1st Ward
alderman, will be seeking his
first elective term, having been
appointed to fill a vacancy. Op-
posing him will be Omer Olson,
a previous council candidate.
D. 0. Rice, incumbent, 2aid
Ward alderman, is opposed by
Robert Guinn. Charles Johnson,
3rd Ward alderman, has oppo-
sition from Goodwin Anderson,
a newcomer to politics.
32 in Race for 14
Buffalo CorPoM
ALMA., Wis. (Special) — A to-
tal of 32 candidates had filed by
the deadline Tuesday for the 14
seats on the Buffalo County
Board of Supervisors. After the
April 5 election it will be de-
duced to half its present size.
There are races in 10 of the
districts.: City of Mondovi will
be the only municipality repre-
sented by two seats on the
board, City of Alma and Foun-
tain City have three candidates
each for the one position each
has been allotted. Many men
now serving on the board are
seeking election to the! new
board/- ¦
By districts the candidates are
as follows* one to be elected foreach.:- y
District 1, towns of Maxville
and Canton — John H. Falkier,
Town of Maxville, and Sidney
C. Johnson, Town of . Canton,
both incumbents.
District 2, town* of Mondovi
arid Naples — Emmons Accola,
incumbent from Town of Mon-
dovi; ¦ - ' v -VV v ¦
District 3, 1st and 4th wards,
city of Mondovi — Otto H. BOIT
linger, .incumbent, 4th Ward.
District 4, 2nd & 3rd Wards,
city of Mondovi — Harold Zit-
tel, incumbent from the 2nd
Ward , and Julian A. Ede.
District 5, Town Nelson —
Christ Castleberg, incumbent.
v District 6, towns of Alma and
Modena — Alvin Borgwardt,
Town of Alma incumbent, Ole
T; Thompson, TOwn of Modena
incumbent, and . Pat Weiss.
District T, towns of Gilman-
ton and Dover — Lyman Dieck-
inan, incumbent, Town of Gil-
manton; Harland Rognholt,
Town of Dover Incumbent;
Richard D. Davis, Gilmanton,
and Alger MarumV former coun-
ty, board member from Gilman-
ton.
District 8, City of Alma -
John Hartman, C h r i s t i a a
Schultz and Kenneth J V Jacke-
len, currently serving the three
wards;
District D, towns of Lincoln
and Belvidere — Elmer Stein-
er; incumbent ; from Belvidere,
and Henry Schultz of the Town
of Lincoln.
District 30, towns of Montana
and Glencoe .'.— Edward Baeck-
er, Town of Montana incum-
bent; Alvin V. Boberg, Town of
Glencoe incumbent; Wiimer j .
Rosenow, Montana, and Ed-
ward Servais Jr., Glencoe.
District il. Buffalo City and
Cochrane — Wilfred C. Kauf-
mann, Buffalo City incumbent;
Clem N. Herold, Cochrane in-
cumbent, and Louis F. Glentz,
Buffalo City.
District 12, towns Milton and
Waumandee — Ed Seridelbach,
incumbent from Waumandee.
District 13, towns of Buff alo
and Cross — Melvin Lorch,
Town of Cross incumbent, Mer-
ton V. Sutter, Town of Buffalo
incumbent, and Henry L. Mul-
thaup, former board member
from Town of Buffalo.
District 14; Fountain City —
Oscar E. Florin and Arthur
Wolfe, incumbents from the two
wards, and Chester E, Wunder-
lich.. : •.,.
Contests Develop
In Ossed Wards
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — In-
cumbent aldermen in two wards
of Osseo will have opposition
at the electioin April 5.
Filing in the 1st Ward by the
deadline Tuesday were Ivan
Curry, incumbent, who has
served on the council about 25
years and currently Is a pa-
tient at Osseo Area Hospital re-
covering from a heart attack,
James Tilly, high school teach-
er, who is a newcomer to poli-
tics. --
Clinton Christlanson, resigned
city policeman, vis running for
3rd Ward alderman against
Clayton Skoiigh, incumbent,
who is serving his first term.
Christianson is succeeded aa
policeman by Einard Loken.
Gary Speich, who; has served
two terms as 2nd Ward alder-
man, is unopposed.
.- ..-¦
'¦• • 
" ' ¦
MAKING SCRAPBOOK
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The Fountain City U*
braryv Club met Monday after-
noon and selected items and
clippings to put into a new
"History of Fountain City and
Vicinity" scrapboOk.
•%!¦ E/EI I V^C Make Your Decorating Dreams Come True With this¦ KsST * COORDINATED 3-PIECE GROUPING
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And so have Harriet,Holly.and Helen! ^^^^yThey've heard that Rose Lotion Vel is |j jj|areally mild—so mild it won't even jnl fl?^harm a rose petal. Yet it cuts grease |(A^&  ^Ifast... leaves dishes sparkling clean, IJ^ J^I »
Has a handy "push-pull" cap, too. f*-piMEj>l
Now that you've got the message, get IX/f l^iRose Lotion Vel —quick! f »/»!£.* \
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Mb Opposition
For Alma Officers
ALMA, .  Wis. (Special) - A
quiet election, city-side, is in-
dicated by fflings for Alma city
offices with Clerk Louis Noll by
ithe deadline^ Tuesday.! All in-
cumbents filed and none has op-
position.
Candidates are: Alan Kirch-
ner, mayor; Noll, clerk ; Mrs.
Alvin Kindscby, treasurer idem
Breen, 1st Ward alderman;
Robert L. Hartman, 2nd Ward
alderman; and Archie J. Bro-
yold; 3rd Ward alderman.
There were no filings for mu-
nicipal justice of the peace nor
constable. The city hires a po-
liceman, Fred Glander Jr., and
city arrests are handled in Buf-
falo County Court.
Three Alnia candidates for
one seat on the new county
board of supervisors are listed
with Buffalo County filings. V
. .- .
- ¦
. - ¦
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. A. L. Sanford will be
hostess to the Lucinda Missiph-
ary Society in her home Feb.
3 at 1:30 pm
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Two contests developed
when filings vclosed Tuesday
with Fountain City Clerk M. W.
Schlesselmari. *^
At the election April 5- W: F.
Bohri, incumbeiit mayor, will
have! opposition from LudWig
Tamke. For 1st Ward alderman,
Norris Abts, incumbent, will be
opposed by Hilarion l>uell-
man. '' . ". .-¦:¦
Filing without opposition to
succeed themselves were James
Scholmeier, 2nd Ward alder-
man, and L. R. Zeller, treasur-
¦er.- ' - .
'
¦ ¦
'
¦¦ ¦
2 Races Develop
At Fountain Gity
BUFFALO CITY, Wis; -
Three candidates filed for two
aldermen positions at Buffalo
City by the deaidline Tuesday,
according to Clerk: Henry
Zeichert . y
Wilfred Kaufmann and Gerald
Duy|l filed to succeed, them-
selves as aldermen of Buffalo
City's one ward; Delbert Krause
also filed for a seat on the city
council;
At the election April 5, the
two receiving the highest num-
ber of votes will be elected.
There is no mayor election this
spring.
T^ree Altjerrnan
Candidates File
At Buffalo City
THE EASE of finding one'f way from
orie place to another on. the back roads of
the state is goingSto be a lot better soon.
The federal government published a uni-
form sign manual a couple of years ago
establishing standards for signs on county
roads. The deadline for installation of com-
plete sign systems* v originally set for Dec.31, has been -extended for another year.
.Most Minnesota counties have taken
care of route markers on their roads and
regulatory signs (denoting stops, speed
limits, etc.) are fairly adequate. But there
has been a notable lack of guide signs —
signs that tell direction to take to get to
places and the distances.
Anyone who has tried to reach his des-
tination oyer county roads with which he
was not familiar recognizes the need for
more guide signs. *This situation will short-
ly be remedied. For recently promulgated
regulations issued by the tl.Sy Bureau of
Public Roads make signing of all new road
construction a prerequisite, of receiving
federal highway aid funds.
THE TRAVELING public should appr*
date better road signs and those who trav-
el extensively do. But there are a few out-
laws who make motoring more hazardous
than it should he. ¦'/ ". :¦' ¦
These are the vandals who deface high-
way signs; They seem to he on the in-
crease. Figures for 1965 have not yet been
compiled, but, in 1964, the! state of Wiscon-
sin alone was forced to replace 2,076 of its
36,765 highway signs because of vandalism.
In previous years, the percentage of signs
needing replacement ran at about an
eighth of that 1964 figure; y
GREATER EFFORTS on the part of of.
ficials aimed at running down offenders
can reduce this vandalism. For instance;
since the Goodhue County board decided to
offer $200 in reward money for informa-
tion leading to the arrest and conviction
of sign vandals, vandalism in that county
has shown a marked decrease.
Country Road Signs
To Be Improved
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In Viet A/dm?
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON If logic were the control-
ling influence today in formulating the military
policy of the United States in Viet Nam, there
•wouldn't be any doubt about the next move
now that the "truce" is over and the "peace
offensive" has fallen , on deaf ears.
But the logic which calls not only for a
resumption of bombing raids but for an inten-
sification beyond what has been done before
is unpalatable politically. The word "politically"
covers international and diplomatic aspects as
as well as domestic considerations. Evidence
mounts toat many people .— inside .and out-
side of Congress — are doing a lot of wishful
thinking und feel that ! there is some miracu-
lous way'. .to attain a quick ending of the con-
flict if only the other major givernrnents would
get together to quell the warfare, just as hap-
pened in the Congo a few years ago with the
aid and supervision of the United Nations.
For certainly the Viet Nam war could be
stopped in a week if the U.N. had the backing
of the Soviet Union and various Communist sat-
ellites which have an influence with the Red
Chinese government in Peiping.
OBVIOUSLY THE "pe*ice offensive" by
President Johnson had a worthy purpose — to
show the rest of the world that the United
States really wants peace -- but it would have
been surprising if the North ^/ietnamese had
responded to such a move instituted by one
government, especially their principal adver-
sary."- y ;
The United States, however, is on the spot
militarily. Before the truce it conducted a "lim-
ited/bombing" of North Viet Nam. Is the al-
ternative then to be "unlimited bombing," or is
there a middle course? Certainly it would not
be surprising to see the United States step up
its bombing and then , before taking any ex-
treme measures, it could decide to await the
reaction of the North Vietnamese as well as
the Soviet Union, y
ONE THING seems clear — the Moscow
regime isn't anxious to see an enlarged war
in which most assuredly Russia would become
involved if only to supply financial and mili-
tary help to . the North Vietnamese beyond any-
thing undertaken heretofore. This is an expense
the Communists do not relish.
. Meanwhile, inside.v the United States it ap-
pears that the Viet Nam war is becoming more
and more unpopular every day and that what
the group of members of Congress said recent-
ly on their return from Southeast Asia has con-
veyed an. impression of frustration — a puzzle-
ment over what . to do next. For there's con-
siderable worry about how public opinion would
react to an: intensified war and ah increase to
300,000 or even 500,000 American troops in Viet
Nam;. !
IT IS POSSIBLE, of course, for the United
States to let the Viet .Nam war drag on for
years while furnishing a limited number of men
and fighting a defensive war. Military men
think this would be wasteful of American! lives
and that the smallest loss would be incurred
by intensifying tlie war now even if it means
destroying a substantial part of Hanoi itself;
Warning would be given of forthconiing raids
so that the civilian population could withdraw
temporarily. The objective of the bombing
would be to destroy supply lines and bases
periodically, while!mobilizing most of the Amer-
ican troops along the seacoasts to protect tho
largest part of the South Vietnamese, people
against guerrilla attacks. ." .;.',
Most of the military men both here and . m
Saigon feel, however, that any decisions made
will be political in the sense that they will be
geared to the possibility if an international
peace conference of some kindyThe initiative 'is
expected to> come from some of the so-called
"non-aligned" powers; Basically the United
States wants to get out of the war honorably
and with the rest , of the world convinced . that
this country will come to the . aid of small
nations whenever they are attacked by aggres-
sors as was the case in South Korea and Viet
N,im.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
Ray Busack has been named manager of
the Sherwin-Williams Co. succeeding Edgar .1,
Lynch , who has accepted a position with anoth-
er firm .
The Rev. Layton Jackson installed officers
of the Women 's Union of Grace Presbyterian
Church. Installed were Mrs. Thomas, presi-
dent; Mrs. August Thiele, vice president; Mrs.
S. F. Reid , secretary, and Mrs. Paul Grlesel
Sr., treasurer ,
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1941
The ninth anniversary of Firo Chief H. G.
Putnam was observed at the annual oyster sup-
per of members of the department at Central
Fire Station . Chief Putnam spoke briefl y and
Chief of Police A. J. Bingold told the men of
his three-month course at the FBI Academy in
Washington.
Mrs. Ward Lucas left Chicago with her
brother-in-law and sister , Mr. and Mrs. Carleton
Blunt , Winnetka , 111., for Phoenix, .Ariz., where
they will remain until March.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
Articles of incorporation of thp RolllnRstonfl
Creamery Co, havo been filed . The company Is
Incorporated with n rnj.ilnl stork of $2 ,700 tn
deal in milk , crenm , ice cream, butter and
choose and conduct n gonem! creamery busi-
ness. Thp officers nro Frank Preslon , presi-
dent; M. Kohner , secretary-treasurer , and Pe-
ter Lober, manager.
Holland Wilson and Frank Westman , students
nl Hnmllnc i University, are visiting for n few
days in W inon n wllh friends nnrl relatives.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . .  1891
The City Council r-ngafled Urban H. Brough-
ton of Chicago a's engineer lo t ako charge of
placing the sewage .system in Wlnonn.
Adolph Eckstein lefl for Duhith , where lio
will oiwigf* in tho in.siirnno p . business.
Fs. G. Nevlus returned from n southern trip,
on which he purchased .some fine driving horses
for hi.s stables.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
Ft has heen found upon canvassing the mat-
ter that we have nmong our businessmen nnd
residents of Iho city an abundan ce of good mu-
sinil talent , which can be made* aivnilnble by
being organized Into n band thai will bo a cred-
it, In ' our oity and be ablo to furnish first class
music on nil public occasions.
Sentrfor Involved With
German Agent Activities
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
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^
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By JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON — The se-
cret correspondence be-
tween Sen. Tom Dodd, D-
Conn., and Gen. Julius
Klein, the registered Ger-
man agent , ! goes to the
heart of why the foreign
agents registration act was
passed.
Congress passed this law
after Drew Pearson report-
ed that the late Sen. Er-
nest Lundeen, Republican
of Minnesota, had delivered
a speech June 19, .1940, on
the Senate floor ghostwrit-
ten for him by George Syl-
vester Yiereck, a paid pro-
pagandist for Germany.
Pearson pointed out in 1940
that speeches on the Sen-
ate floor were supposed to
represent the views of a
senator , or his state, not
those: of ' - .a foreign country.
Following some crusading
revelations on Nazi propa-
ganda by Rep . .lohn Mc-
Cormack , . D-Mass., now
speaker, Congress passed
the foreign agents registra-
tion act. This required for-
eign propagandists and
agents to register so their
identity could be known to
the public. There was no-
thing illegal about being an
agent. The emphasis was
on publicity, as some feder-
al judges, among them
learned Judge Alexander
Hpltzof f , have failed to real-
ize. An American's accep-
tance of money from foreign
governments makes him a
public figure.
The fact that Sen. Dodd
has more recently deliver-
ed speeches on the Senate
floor written for him by
another paid German agent
would appear to be getting
around the intent of the for-
eign agents registration
act.
IT'S SIGNIFICANT, there-
fore , that when Sen. Wil-
liam Fulbright , D-Ark.,
chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Commit-
tee of which Dodd la a mem-
ber , started his probe ol
foreign agents, Dodd got
extremely nervous. Hn
spent mnny a weekend in
Klein 's suite nl New York
City 's fashionable Essex
House , while the Senate
Foreign Relations Commit-
tee w.-is i n  v e s  t i g  a tln fi
Klein 's lobbying operations.
Dcspito this hospitality,
Docld got so ' nervous when
committeo Investigators dis-
covered that Klein had ask-
ed him to sponsor a reso-
lution supporting German
reunification that he rushed
a letter to Chairman Ful-
bright;!
"General Klein's! letter
was never answered, and
the resolution referred to
was hot introduced by me,"
wrote Dodd On Oct. 9, 1963.
"I Uiu* it appropriate that
my reply to you be made a
part of . the official record."
. It took several , weeks for
Klein to discover how cold-
ly he had been treated by
his friend. Sputtering with
rage, he dictated a letter
to Dodd on Nov. 29.
"My dear. Tom," Klein
began. "I am . looking
through the printed report
of the Fulbright hearing,
and nothing shocked me
more than your letter of
Oct. 9.
"WHILE I will not object
to your taking this posi-.
tion as far as the subject
of the resolution is con-
cerned, even though it is
not based on facts , you and
I had discussions about it
and corresponded about it.
"Now there is one thing
I object to in your letter to
55en, Fulbright. and that is
your last line: "I think it
appropriate that my reply
to you be made a part of the
official record." You did
not even add a , few remarks
about our personal friend-
ship so that there should
be no reflection on me.
"No one knows better
than you my activities in
Washington..
"I asked you to be pre-
sent at the;7 executive ses-
sion (of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee). You
promised . me the night be-
fore that you would attend
— but you were not there.
I wired you to be present
at the public hearings —
you were not there either.
"What are you afraid of?
Do you consider friendship
a one-way street? All I can
say is 1 am ashamed of
you. With this, Tom, I close
the chapter for good."
At this Dodd repented.
"I AM NOW and have
been deeply distressed about
my letter to Fulbright," he
apologized on Dec. 9. "No
one thinks more highly of
you than I do, and no one
believes more strongly in
you than I."
Dodd claimed the offend-
ing letter had been written
by an aide.
Where Do
Doctors
Files Go?
To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,
y y y ' y " : M:. D . . .
Dear Dr. M o l n er :
What happens to a pa-
tient's records when a
doctor dies? Does a new
doctor take over the
complete or p a r t i a l
practice? What should
the deceased doctor's
patients do?
We need a family doc-
tor near where we live
now. How do' we so
about getting one, and
having the records from
our deceased doctor's
files transferred? : —
MRS.! A.C.
This is a legal rather than
a medical problem, strictly
speaking, so I won't gua-
rantee the legal aspects of
•what I am about to say to
you. Laws vary from state
to state.
However, it's my under-
standing that legally the
records belong to the doctor
(or hospital, in applicable
eases), just as, for example,
a bank's records of your
checking account belong to
the bank. What records you
keep yourself belong, na-
turally to you.
But usually we don't "go
to the law" over such
things. Common sense gov-
erns, ...v
GENERALLY speaking, a
doctor who retires often ac-
quires a good young physi-
cian as a junior partner
first , and patients transfer
gradually and easily to him.
Or the practice is ''sold."
Or sometimes a doctor dies,
and thei practice is transferr-
ed Of necessity. r
Records of patients may
be kept in the files for a
short time if a doctor dies
and the practice is "closed
out." Or they may be re-
tained by the doctor's fami-
ly and sent on request to
such new physician as you
may designate.
There is no law, so far
as I know, that a doctor (or
an heir ) has to preserve
records for any specific
time, or has to transfer
them, but as a physician I
don't think such things
should become a legal issue.
If a! patient wants his file
transferred, this can be done
at his written request.
IF YOUR DOCTOR dies,
make your request prompt-
ly. Otherwise the files may
be discarded. But if you are
too lately what's to prevent
your new doctor from ! start-
ing a new file?
How to find a new doctor
when you have moved and
your former physician has
died? You can inquire at the
director 's office of a hospi-
tal, in case you prefer a
particiular one because of
its reputation , location, or
perhaps its religious affilia-
tion.
Or your friends and neigh-
bors may he helpful. But if
you: have moved to a differ-
ent city, some specialist
with whom you may have
had contact In the past may
be able to refer you to " a
doctor. Many . specialists
know men in other special-
ties, or general physicians,
in various cities.
YOU CAN call tht, county
medical society and ask for
the names of two or three
qualified physicians reason-
ably close to your home. If
you prefer one attached to
a particular hospital , say
so.
Have your new doctor
write for your records, but
don't be unduely upset if
they are no longer avail-
able. You're you. New ones
can e accumulated, and you
know what special problems
may need to be watched in
your particular situation
anyway.
Dear Dr. Molner : My
husband c o m p l a i n s
about his left eyeball
hurting when he presses
on it. What does this
mean? — M, F.
One possibility is glauco-
ma , and for that reason ha
should be examined by an
eye specialist. If it turns out
to be some lesser problem,
good, But if it proves to bo
the beginning of glaucoma ,
the sooner he gets treat-
ment, the better the chance
of saving his sight.
(Thai Milwaukee' Journal)
JUSTICES OF THE peace wert anec
essary and important institution 120 years
ago; so the state constitution still provides
for one to be elected in every town, village
and city .*-*¦*. except the city of Milwaukee,
where: an amendment abolished the office
21 years ago. This antique office is now
generally obsolete. An amendment if rati-
fied this spring will finally abolish, ity
The movement for general abolition be-
gan a dozen years ago, in the first courts
reorganization proposal of the state judi-
cial council. Lawmakers deemed it politic
at that time to let the vestiges of the JP
system remain a while longer and that re-
organization effort died in the legislature
anyway. , :- - . ' . .'• •
When a reorganization was finally ac-
complished in 1961 by statute, the .IP as a
constitutional office still survived. But the
act virtually abolished what little jurisdic-
tion it had left , making it more than ever
a needless appendage on the courts sys-
tem. Now the 1963 and 1965 legislatures,
without appreciable dissent, have submit-
ted the amendment abolishing the office.
The institution is in utter disrepair any-
way, with most of the occupied seats filled
by! nonlawyers, many of them vacant ,
some not meeting, bond requirements, all
having little or no function. It is simply
not a modern kind of institution , but j ust
clutter on the ballot. It is expensive clutter ,
however , and well wor th getting.rid of from
the economy standpoint alone.
IF THERE IS lingering santimental At-
tachment to the .IP system in some rural
precincts, U*e question is: What price sen-
timent? Today there are qualified , sal-
aried , full time judges in courts bf record ,
with full jurisdi ction, in every county .
During the Golden Age of Babylon , King
Hammurabi used ' astronomy to figure out
the best time for his subjects to pay taxes.
Today taxpayers look Up Yonder for as-
sistance on how to pay.
¦
Grapes have been grown for so many
?'ears , their exact origin has not been de-
ermined. .Seeds have been found in the
oldest tombs in Egypt and old Hebrew and
Greek writings refer to them.
¦ 
•
Thou wilt dhow me the path of life: In thy
presence Is fnlness of Joy: at thy right hand
there are pleasures for evermore,—Pi -alms 16:
11.
End to Wisconsin
Justices Likely
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
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Why Good-Time
Charlie Suffers
Uneasy Bladder
Unwise eating or drinking may ht
t lource of mi lil but annoying blad-
der irritation s—making you (eel reti *
less, tense and uncomfortable. Dcinn'»
Pills often help to bring prompt re-
lief in two waya: 1) their soolhirig ef-
fect to ease bladder Irritation; and 2)
a mild diuretic action throngl! tho
kldncvs trndlna to increase output of
the 15 miles or kidney tubes,
And if restless nights , with na**-
jting backache, headache or Muscu-
lar nches ond pains duo to over-oxer-
1ion, -jlni ln or emotional upset, aro
adding to your misery —don 't miit -
Iry Donn's I'jlls . With their sreeaiy
puln-rcllcv ln** action , Donn's Pills
work promptly to case tormen t of
ragging backache , hendncln.'s. nimscti-
l»r aches and rains. .So get lnc mmn
happv relief that millions have en-
joyed for over M) years. l*or conven-
ience, uso Donn 's ^Pills largo size,  ¦¦AAa«'!LGot Donn's Pills l|f| !l| 6todayi llUallo
y yAn Open Letter to
Minnesota's Senators and
Representative Quie
We are informed that in
the hear future the Federal
C o m munications Commis-
sion intends to impose rul-
ings without hearings which
might seriously effect com-
munity antenna television
s y s t e in s throughout the
country; ; y
The FCG was organized in
the first place- in the early
days of radio for the pur-
pose of preventing an un-
organized shambles of sound
across the broadcast waves.
The justification for estab-
lishing the FCC was that
"the broadcast waves be-
long to all the people," and
that therefore it was in the
public interest to regulate
the transmission ^ of radiosignals. • The regulation of
television transmission sig-
nals naturally came within
its- jurisdiction with , the de-
velopment of the television
industry.
Never in the history of
the FCC has it had author-
ity to regulate the RECEP-
TION of signals — only the
strength and direction of
TRANSMISSION /signals. It
seems to me that completely
without '. v congresisional di-
rection; it is now proposing
to enter a field that is none
of its business whatsoever..
The economic status of
the broadcast industry is
hone of the FCC's business
except in the examination of
applications for hew licen-
' ses.v-
V Obviously it is being pres-
sured : into this direction by
commercial television sta-
tions which obviously : again
feel that CATV systems are
cutting into their economic
pie - They naturally want as
. exclusive an audience as
they can command, andl
they would fary rather ob-
tain exclusive audiences by
government decree than by
upgrading their program-
ming to compete for the
. viewer's time.
Iii. Winona , a city of 26,-
771, .70 percent of the house-
holds are subscribers to Wi-
nona TV Signal, a CATV
system which provides view-
ership On ten channels, tf
the: FCC steps into the pic-
ture and states , say, that
CATV systems may not
transmit cable signals to:
customers f r o m stations
physically located m o r «
than fifty miles away from
their a n t e n n a , Winona's
yiewership would be limited
to the- ''-stations at Roches-
ter and La Crosse — . '.. two-
stations ' whichv were view--
able here before CATV.
It would ruin a local In-
dustry. It would deprive Wi-
nona citizens of viewership
to which they are entitled.
Moreover almost all. sub-
scribers to the system re-
moved their rooftop anten-
nae since they were poten-
tial hazards in wind and
lightning storms. If CATV
system were removed, large
expenditures would be nec-
essary by substantially a U
of Winona 's families sim-
ply to replace antennae that
would give them the same
limited TV reception they
had 10 years ago. Is this
progress?
I hope that you and your
fellow congressmen w i 11
move quickly -to head off the
FCC from this arb itrary,
unauthorized and capricious
move.¦¦¦' ' . ' . William F. White
27.*)¦ W. Broadway
Letters to The
Editor -
"I can see now why thoy give you a complimenl<iry
cocktail first."
JhsL $VILL
A^^ O.iSv
,: ST. CHARLES, Minn. <Spe-
cial) — A former St. Charles
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Sie-
berialer, celebrated their 60th
wedding; anniversary at Preston
(Minh..) Nursing Home Jan. 16,
FIFTY R E L A T I V  E S and
y friends attended. Their grand-
'.- daughter * Mrs. Donald Kieffer ,furnished the three-tiered anni-
versary cake. The St. Charles
Silver Greys Birthday Club of
which Mrs. Siebenaler was a
member presented her with a
plant, Flowers and a purse of
money were among their other
gifts. '.
The couple was married Jan.
15, 1906, at the Catholic Church
at Mianeiska, Minn. ;
MR. SIEBENALER, 85 years
old today, and his wife, 80, have
one son, v Leonard, and t w o
daughters, Mrs. Ray (Corinne)
Kieffer and Mrs. Leo (Evelyn)
Kieffer , all of the St. Charles
area. They have 10 grandchil-
dren and 24 great-grandchil-
dren.
Nick Siebenalers
Celebrate 60th y ;
Wedding Date
Harold H, Ellis
Weds Miss En right
In Helena, Mont.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.--
Miss Billie Joanne Enriglit,
Helena, Mont., became the
bride of Harold Harris Ellis,
son of Mr. and vMrs. Harris E.
Ellis, Minnesota City, Minn.,
Jan. l5 in St. Helena Cathedral,
Helena. '
SHE IS the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William F. Enright,
Helena, y
The couple met in San Fran-
cisco, Calif. , when the bride
was employed there by a bank-
ing firm and Ellis was visiting
friends with whom he had serv-
ed in the Navy.
For her wedding, the bride
chose ay gown of peau de soie,
styled with a full skirt and
chapel length train, and fwll-
length lily point sleeves. The
neckline, waist and hemline of
the skirt were trimmed with
lace and pearl applique. She
wore a small lace and pearl
pillbox bat which - held the bouf-
fant veil of silk illusion. Her
bouquet of pink bountiful roses
was centered with a white gar-
denia corsage arid accented
With silver leaves caught with
bridal satin streamers. .
vMRSa TOBY T. Benson,
Bpzeman, Mont., was matron of
honor. She was attired in a full-
length gown of light, pink-silver
bonded metalic, designed in a
royal styling, and wore a small
bow hat with a veil of pink
bridal illusion net.
Serving as bridesmaids were
Mrs. Michael Connolly, Boze-
man, Mrs. Frederick Bakke
and Miss Billie Ann Rogne, Hel-
ena. They wore gowns and hats
identical to those worn by the
matron of honor. The bridal at-
tendants carried nosegays of
silver carnations centered with
large; pink roses and baby pink
roses.- ; . . ; .
DR. EDWARD Allen Ellis,
Honolulu , Hawaii , brother of the
groom, was best man. Grooms-
men were Neil Enright ,. Hele-
na, brother of the bride, Pat-
rick and Gary Ellis, Minneso-
ta City,: brothers of the groom.
David Plowman, San Francisco
and: Robert Bruce- Helena, were
ushers.
The wedding ceremony was
followed by a breakfast and
afternoon reception at Jorgen-
son's Holiday Inn. A rehearsal
supper was hosted by. the
groom's parents at the Colo-
nial Club.
Following a wedding trip on
the. Pacific coast Mr. and Mrs.
Ellis will reside in San Fran-
cisco.;, v
The bride, a 1960 graduate of
Cathedral High School, attend-
ed Carroll College in Helena
and has been employed by
banks in Helena, San Francis-
co and Winona, y
ELLIS WAS graduated from
Winona High School in 1960 and
served four years in the Navy.
He attended St. Mary 's College
and plans to continue his edu-
cation at the University of Cali-
fornia.
y.. . Mr. :and vMr«. ' Harold :-Elli« ¦'• ;'- . ¦'
¦'
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Engelbert J.
Berktold announce the engage-
ment of their daughter^ Miss
Mary Ann Berktold, St. Paul, to
James Louis Haupt , Stillwater,
Minn., 'son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward G. Haupt of Red Lake
Falls, Minn. Miss BWktold is a
graduate of the Villa Maria
Academy, , Frontenac, Minn.,
and is employed at Economics
Laboratory, Inc., as an ac-
counts receivable control cleric.
Her fiance is a carpenter with
Swager Bros., Inc., Stillwater.
April 16 is set as their wed-
ding date. :•:
¦'¦ ' ¦': -
:
CHAPTER AP
P.E.O. Sisterhood, Chapter
AP, will meet at 1 p.m; Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs, G. M.
Robertson, 275 E. Wabasha St.
Co-hostesses , will be Mrs.
George Robertson Jr. and Mrs.
Stanley A. Hammer.
QUICKS CIRCLE
ETTRICK. Wisy (Special) -
Quicks Circle of the Galesville
Presbyterian Women's Associ-
ation, comprised of about 12
women from Ettrick and
Frenchville, members of the
Galesville church, will meet
Thursday, at 1:3d p.m. at the
home of Mrs. William Werges.
Mrs. William Thomas, French-
ville, chairman* will be theleader. "Jonah" will be the
topic of study for the coming
year;
Ma ry Ann Berktold
To Be April Bride
LA CRESCENT, Minn, (Spe-
cial) — Woman's Society of
Christian Service of La Crescent
Methodist Church will meet
Feb. 3 at 8 p.m., instead of the
usual first Tuesday.
Mrs. William Stetzler is in
charge of the program, "Living
in the Space Age." After , the
business meeting in the churchi
the club will adjourn to the sci-
ence room of the high school.
Clyde Pasvogel, science in-
structor,, will present the "Mi-
c r o s c o p i c  and Telescopic
worldly-7:.;. y '
Mrs. Lyle Cook is hostess
chairman.
La Crescent WSCS
To Hear Talk by
Science Teacher
Sarah Society of Redeemer
Lutheran Church met Tuesday
evening, with Mrs. Walter
Markwardt , p r e  si d en t, in
charge; - . ' .
The Lutheran Women's Mis-
sionary League mission topic
was led by Mrs. Loyal Tullius.
The Rev. L. 0. Bittner gave the
devotions. 'Mission mite boxes
were collected.
The society decided to spon-
sor another yearly prayer serv-
ice to be held the last Sunday
in February. Its theme will be
"Mission of Mercy." the cur-
rent project of the Society is
selling the cookbooks, "Favorite
Recipes of Minnesota." Profits
will go to the fund for new
church kitchen equipment.
Other new officers of Sarah
Society are Mrs. Tullius, vice
president; Mrs. Fred Damhach,
secretary, and Mrs. John Pol-
lema, (*reasurer.
Committee chairmen are the
Mmes. Elmer Heiden, L. O.
Bittner, John Beard, Dambach ,
William Erdmann,, Pollema,
Warren Macemon, Ervin Ger-
nes, Robert Bauer, and Tullius.
LWML -delegates are Mrs.
Heiden and Mrsi Beard , with
Mrs/ Pollema and Mrs. Mace-
mon as alternates.
Mission Topic
Given for
Sarah Society
PEPIN, Wis, (Special)-Mr.
and Mrs. LaVern Johnson, Ells-
worth, were hon ored with a
post-nuptial shower Sunday at
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Johnson ,, ru-
ral Stockholm, Wis. Hostesses
were the Mmes. Wilfred Kall-
strom arid John Bernhardt , Pep-
in, and Hazel Westberg, Roy
Johnson and Lawrence Edlin,
Stockholm.
BRIDAL, SHOWER
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—-
Miss Shirley Sfellfliue will hm
honored at a shower at 2 p.m.
Sunday at St. Bridget's parish
hall. Miss Stellflue will becoma
the bride of Kenneth Kopp,
Galesville, Feb. 19, at St. Bridg-
et's Church.
NUPtlaAL SHOWER
.. •
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. Won't use anything but Rose Lotion ; r^^ JjjP'-L
v Vel. She saw that rose test on TV, tried L L , -pMBlat- 'y . - '
it and found Vel really won't ha rm a AgySpi^
fresh rose. And the way it cuts grease :- -f ufg I^' '
...those dirty dishes don't have a f !^ 5^ ilchance. Also the "push-pull" cap is !¦ j^EjJ
so handy! Next time you're at the I\#T""|
market pic k up... 1=^ 2???.' 1
 ^ROSE LOTION VEL uS
%ig&v.y a i yz.yy :: \,* .. ~™.r*r . \'*'::zrz..»r3!^KmmH£
Z /ioate's j
AUCTION
THURSDAY NIGHT ||
j 7:00 10 9:00 1
I .- .IN THE OLD . ¦ j
I GAMBLE BUILDING j
X (Center Street between 1
I 3rd and 4th) |
j Alvin Kohner, 1
| Auctioneer 1
I • USED APPLIANCES I
I • USED TV SETS f
| • LINOLEUM & COR LON' 1
I REMNANTS |
1 • ODDS AND ENDS OF |
I CARPET REMNANTS 1
| • LIMITED QUANTITIES \
I OF CHAIRS AND OTHER f
I HOME FURNISHINGS 1
j W£WN/M
j MUSTGOf
ti.mm:my^
f *%K^^^M^ <r$&Mg%: 4<!i?-£ '#&F <fj ™w®m iw t& <r * * r "?rr - - <- -^^^^iMm.M'^ mssitm.mii 'mrJ0?5?~\
I <^JK^ 
Now 
|
* ^-^ K ^ f urther
I r~--^ JI JF^_ v reductions j
\\/r4W^  ^ in 
our 
. [ %
I . . -
¦ ¦ \mTj;/ year-end j
i xj &y^  i t fi
X ^>^ QmCllmO ' %isr ""j r W _^ \ m m m *\V^ m
$ '  % s^\ i/vrrv/ i p|
I Regularly to $15.00
f \^ h^  ^
TEMPOS $Q |
I Regularly to $12.00 |
H kii
I Petite Debs $/ _  |
I There's still a good V>r |1
I selection of this season's |J
1 smait dress, casual and Regularly to $9.00 |
Jrfi %x
| sport styles. Get them now C + HT £ I
p while your size and favorite  ^ w /m
I style are still available. and FlatS LMm |
1 U.S. Keds* - Dark Colors, Sizes to 11 $4.Q0 I
I Snow Boots-Sizes to 10 ^rx pmf^ J
I Values to 19.00 
® y.VU |
HELD OVER
2nd THUNDERING WEEK!
Tha Pi-dura That
It Breaking House Record*
All Over Ihe World)
miiimLW MWNlfl- |
SEAN CONNERY
riHUNDERBALt
UlW MWSWl
DSHBll^ UHlTED ARTISTS)
NITES: 7:00-9:30
fl.2S-M-00-50(t
Poitcu Not Honored
For Tills Roadihow
^^
ATTENTION
St. Charles
Residents
Hal Leonard Music
Will Sponsor a New
GUITAR
CLASS
For Beginners On
Thursday, Jan. 27
at 7:30 p.m. at the Chamber
of Commerce Office tn Sf. Charles
COURSE INCLUDES
• S Letsons 2v fl 7 J
• Use of Guitar I^V
• Textbook ~
HAL LEONARD MUSIC IN WINONA
' - ; ¦MISS- BERNICE . L. WENDT'S engagement to V- V
James F. Nienow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
Nienow, St. Ctiaries, Minn., is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs; Arno Wendt, St. Charles. No
date has been set for the wedding. Miss W-eridt is
employed at Mayo Ciinic, Rochester, and her fiance
attends Winona State College.
LARGEST
Diamond Display in
Southern Minnesota!
Priced Fr-om
3^P^ i
M-DAY POSITIVE M0MEY
BACK GUARANTEE
Cortland's
QUALITY JEWELERS
ELEVA, Wis. (Special) -
Sharon Pedersion. Osseo, Wis.,
will be guest speaker at the
Januaiy meeting of the Eleva
Parent-Teachers Club Thursday
¦evening.'v ;y -v  y ¦' .'.* ¦ '¦":.'.
Sharon spent her high school
junior year in Germany living
with a Bavarian family as part
of the International Vouth Ex-
change program.
Justine Sather and Ruth Lar-
son will play a piano duet dur-
ing the musical portion of the
program. Cindy Tollefson will
give her original oration, "Dis-
crimination against Women in
Society," which she has prepar-
ed for the spring forensics con-
test': ¦". '. .A- .y 'i
Roam visitation will be held
from 7:30 to 8:15 p.m;
¦ - . • -
¦¦ ' ¦ '
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
Townsend Club I will enter-
tain at a public , card party at
8 p.m. Friday at West Recrea-
tion Center. Prizes will be
awarded and lunch served.
ETTRICK ALCW
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) -
American Lutheran Church Wo-
men of First Lutheran Church ,
North Beaver Creek, ,  will
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday. A skit,
"God's Love Gift," will be pre-
sented by the Sarah Circle. Host-
esses, will be the Mmes. Thorbin
Olson, Orvis Ronning and Gay-
lord Tollefson.
. - - .¦_
Exchange A StudiSnt,
To Talk pn
Germany at PTC
.LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. William Rouse
was elected president of the La
Crescent Home and Garden
Club at a meeting Jan. 18.
Serving with Mrs. Rouse this
year will be Mrs. Rornaine
Beardmore, vice president; Mrs.
yUan Roth , secretary, and Mrs.
Philip Larson, treasurer . Other
officers are the Mmes. Tim
Plummer, Earl Good , Paul
Brown, Victor Leidel and Char-
les Auesnson.
A demonstration and work-
shop was given on artifical flow-
er arrangements .
Miss June Garrison , art in-
structor at tbe La Crecent High
School , will speak on "Still Life
Drawing" at the next meeting
of the club. ¦
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
LAKlE CITY, Minn . (Spe-
cial ) — Carnelian Lidge A F&
AM and the Eastern Star will
jointly sponsor a public card
party at 8 p.m . Monday at Ma-
sonic Hall , Lunch will be served
before the ' game.
Mrs. William Rouse
Elected President
Of La Crescent Club
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — An organizational meet-
ing of the prospective Music
Parents Club will be held Sun-,
day at 2:30 p.m. in the high
school band room. Membership
is open to all persons iny the
community who are interested in
the music program, as well as
parents of both beginning and
senior band members and par-
ents of students in the Concert
.Choir. ¦¦¦:
The objective of the meeting
will be to set up and plan the
future of the organization. Cof-
fee will be served.
Music Pa rents Club
Being Organized
At La Crescent
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—* The American Legion Auxili-
ary donated $25 to the Ameri-
can Field Service when it met
Monday evening at the Amer-
ican Legion Hall. The money
will help sponsor a student from
Rushford High School in a for-
eign school next year.;
Proceeds from ah AFS talent
show also will go toward this
fund. Each organization is ask-
ed to furnish some talent for
the show.
Reports were given by Mrs.
John Sennes and Mrs. Maynard
Dubbs. Reports also were given
oh two Commercial Club lunch-
eons and one dinner served by
the auxiliary. It was announced
that the mid-winter rally will be
held Feb; 5 at the American
Legion hall, Rochester.
Mrs. Jack Keeler, county
president, reported on the Jan .
20 meeting held at Fountain.
Next county meeting will be at
Preston on March 17. Mrs.
Dubbs reported on the fall con-
ference which she and Mrs.
Sennes attended.
Mrs. Sennes was the recipi-
ent of the special prize. Hostes-
ses wereMrs. David Evan's and
Mrs. Adeline Engrav.
RusKford Auxilia ry
Donates to AFS Fund
IAH Plmtofiraphy)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dunbar
Miss Sandra Volkman, daugh-
ter ot Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Horn-
berg, 521 E. 3rd St., and Ralph
Dunbar, son of Bruce ' Holt,
Maiden Rock, Wis.,.; were mar-
ried Jan. 15 at St. Martin's Lu-
theran Church. The Rev. Arrnin
Deye officiated,
MISS JANE Wenzel was maid
of , honor. The Misses Sharon
Haack , Bonnie Hornberg and
Linda Konkel were bridesmaids.
The bride wore a long A-line
gown of lacey and saUn, with
long sleeves and a chapel train.
Sequins trimmed the neckline
and the bottom of the skirt. Her
veil was held by a flower-like
crown trimmed with pearls. She
carried a bouquet of red roses.
The attendants wore floor-
length gowns of blue satin, with
empire waistlines and long
sleeves, trimmed with lace.
They had blue crowns with
matching veils and carried bou-
quets of blue and white carna-
tions.
JOHN GERRISH was test
man and groomsmen were Rob-
ert Marin , David Volkman and
Roger Fegre, Ushers were Don-
ald Marin, and George Wenzel.
Helen Hornberg was flower
girl and Robert Wenzel, ring
bearer, .. . -: ' '•-¦. '";¦[. ¦ - . ¦ <-
A reception was held at Red
Men's Hall. '.
The newlyweds are how at
home at 271 E. Howard St.
¦ - -
Ralph Dunbar Weds
Sandra Volkman
At Sf: Martin's
Cpchr arte OWers
Three $l<^
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
COCHRANE, Wis. - The Vil-
lage of. Cochrane by its spokes-
man, Judge Gary B. SchIo>sstein,
presented three flood control
plans at the hearing at the
school annex here Tuesday aft-
ernoon,
He and other speakers were
introduced by Lt. Col. Leslie B.
Harding, district engineer' with
the St. Paul district, U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers.
"THE MISSISSIPPI River
flood of last April cost Coch-
rane, village of 455 population,
over half a million dollars,"
Judge Schlosstein said.
To show that Cochrane suffer-
fered as much damage percent-
agewise as larger rhunicipalities,
he said 20 percent of tbe fam-
ilies had to evacuate their
homes', '., - .'not .' including many
homes which continued , to be
occupied despite loss of heat
and electricity. Eighty percent
of the residents had water in
the basement or higher. Water
was above first floor level in
20 percent of these homes,; but
private and municipal sandbag-
ging and pumping held water
jus t below floor level in about
half: of them.
In his opening statement Col.
Harding remarked that bene-
fi ts from flood control his de-
partment undertakes have to
equal the cost of the project.
Cochrane's plans include, prin-
cipally , a system of di-kes. and
raised roadways. They were
shown on a map prep ared by
Judge Schlosstein and Bergie
Ritscher of the Buffalo* County
highway department.
PLAN 1 -would include a dike
about 2,800 feet long which
would protect Cochrane from
waters backing iii from the
south from the Mississippi Riv-
er through the drainage ditch;
raising of County Trunk 00 at
two points in Buffalo City for
a total .of about 1,400 feet,
which would protect Cochrane
from the west, and raising a
portion of the Town of Belvidere
road.. ' . ' '
"This dike is almost manda-
tory, since a breakthrough of
floodwater in this area from
higher upriver levels would
have increased the water level
in Cochrane by another five
feet last spring," Judge Schlos-
stein said of the Belvidere road
proposal, "This r6ad waji rais-
ed by trucklpads of fill during
the flood and was the only ac-
cess road to Buffalo City not
flooded. "
He said this plan would pro-
teet the. largest areas of not
only Cochrane but Buffalo City
arid the Town of Belvidere, and
land acquisition would be rea-
sonable. The disadvantages of
the plan would be the necessity
of installing a pumping station
for protection from seepage,
and the upper Rose Valley
drainage area would drain into
the . area. ¦)
PLAN 2 would involve the
raising of County Trunk O from
the north end of Cochrahe's
Main Street, westerly, with dik-
ing southeasterly, east of the
drainage ditch. The entire
length of the dike would be
approximately 8,900 feet, the
longest of the three plans.
With this plan, the entire vil-
lage would be protected, with
no water from the North Rose
Valley entering the dikijd areai.
It would be necessary to deter-
mine whether it -would still be
necessary to raise the Buffalo
City and Belvidere town road to
protect those areas.
PLAN 3 would consist of a
dike directly around the Coch-
rane village limits ar-eau This
would be .abprpximately 5,000
feet long, This would require
the least pumping of the three
plans as it would drain the
smallest afea. '
On the other hand it would
hinder possible expansion of the
village; it would pass through
valuable agricultural land, with
high acquisition cost, and it still
might be necessary to raise the
county road in Buffalo City and
Belvidere town roady
A letter from Mayor Jack
Drew of BUFFALO CITY said
Cochrane's plans would aid in
flood control in his city too,
but additionally, Buffalo City
would like riprapping along its
banks to protect its shores,
arid diking in the south part , of
the city to protect homes, dam-
aged there last spring.
EUGENE HENSEL, Sparta*
representing the. state Board of
Health, recommended flood con-
trol because of damage to the
•water and sewer systems.
Among other public officials
Appearing were Village Presi-
dent Edmund Schmidt ; Asserii-
blyman MUton Buchli ; Consta-
ble Carl E. Jacobson; Richard
Peterson, school superintendent ;
Rex Moore, Madison, of the
state Civil Defense office; Ed
Brick of the Public Service
Commission; James Hatton of
the Bureau of Public Roads,
and Elmer Steiner, Town of
Belvidere chairman.
Ellis Lee, Richland Center,
represented 3rd District Cong.
Vernon Thomson who was in-
strumental in securing a $5,000
flood study appropriation for
the Cochrane area in a Rivers
and Harbors bill passed last
October.
Founded in 1885, Cochrane
never suffered from floods un-
til the 1951 and 1952 floods on
the Mississippi River , Judge
Schlosstein said. '
AS A RESULT of the flood
last spring, valuation on real
estate dropped 21.9 percent or
$370,400 from the 19&4 valua-
tion , the speaker said. The val-
uation for 1965 was $1,319,400.
Supporting statements were
given regarding the danger un-
der which people lived during
the flood , the value of the time,
labor and equipment donated
for the general welfare, which
was not included in the cost
estimate, and the necessity for
being ready should another
flood occur.
i : - -  : 
Adv«rtl»em«nt ,
Act now for fast reiki from torture of
pllM. Don't wall nnolher day. Apply
Pelerton ', Ointment at once. This cool-
ing, soothing, astringent forrrwln hm giv-
en loyful relief to thoustwds for to ycnri,
Relieve* Itching quickly. All druggists ,
box 70c or applicator tube 85c. Peter
lon'i Ointment delights or money back,
Pile Torture
Soothed in Few Minutes
Some Contests
On Ballot in
Jackson Co.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.(Special)—Races for 20 seats on
the new Jackson County Board
of Supervisors, which wall be re-
duced from 31 after the election
April 5, have developed in some
areas in the western part of the
county.
District 1, towns of Cleveland
and Garfield , will have two can-
didates for one seat — '. '. Louis
Primus, Incumbent Cleveland
member, and Alfred Rindahl.
Harry Hanson, incumbent from
Garfield, didn't file.
For District 2, Town of North-
field, only the incumbent, Ed-
win Peterson, filed.
In District 3 comprised of
Town of Garden Valley and Al-
ma Center, candidates are Wil-
liam Stephenson, incumbent
from Alma Center, and Russell
Schroeder. Nbrris Emerson,
Garden Valley incumbent , isn't
running.
Town of Curran comprises
District 4; Two former oppon-
ents, Harry Severson, incum-
bent , arid M. C. Ringlien are the
candidates.
Town and Village of Hixton
have been joined for District 5.
The two incumbents will be op-
posed for the one seat, Albert
Regez, Town v of Hixton, and
Sidney Jensen, village.
Ole Gilbertson, present board
member from Taylor, didn't file
for District 6 comprising Tay-
lor and the Town of Springfield.
The only candidate is Omer
Simonson, Springfield incum-
bent. •
In District 8, Town of Frank-
lin, candidates are LaVern Lien,
incumbent, and Ray Arneson.
Town of Melrose and North
Bend have joined for District
lb. Merlin Olson, incumbent
from Melrose, is the only candi-
date. ,- vv ¦¦:"¦' '
Leo Martin ; incumbent, is the
sole Candidate from Village of
Melrose, which is District 11.
Toivns of Irving, Alma and
Adams and Village of Merrillan
will have one supervisor each.
The towns of Brockway, Man-
chester and Millston and the
towns of Komensky, Knapp, City
Point arid Bear Bluff have been
joined for one board representa-
tive each.
Each of the four wards In
Black River Falls will be rep-
resented on the board. Harvey
Gilbertson , formerly in politics,
is seeking a seat from District
18, the 2nd ward . A woman,
Mrs. Constance Merow, is a
new candidate from 3rd ward
and is unopposed.
Leonard Kilian, formerly of
Pigeon Falls, 4th ward incum-
bent , will have opposition from
Jack Fry.
Judge Richard Lawton is un-
opposed for Jackson County
Judge, seeking his second 6-
year term. He served by ap-
pointment for one year to fill out
the term of Judge Hans Han-
son. This is the only local ju-
dicial contest in this newspa-
per area.
Robert Bergerson , formerly of
Northfield , is opposed for re-
election as alderman from the
1st ward by James Speltz.
WABASHA, Minn. — The
question of whether to provide
for a new public library in Wab-
asha will go to the voters this
year; it has been announced.
Robert Ackermann, architect,
Librarian Lela Burkhardt and
James Perry, library board
chairman , discussed plans with
the city council at a meet-
ing last week.
Wabasha to Vote
On New Library
Durand Oets 4
MayorCandidafes
DURAND, Wis. (Special) ¦;.. -
Four candidates filed for -may-
or at Durand by the deadline
Tuesday, according to Clerk
Galen Lieffrfng.
Robert Schlosser, Robert Tol-
lison, Clarence Noll and Willard
Anderson have filed to succeed
John Wayne, who is serving as
mayor his second term but did
- not .file. ' y '
Two aldermen have opposi-
tion. Dale Bauer, 1st Ward in-
cumbent, filed and is opposed
by Thomas Neis.
Perry Hurlburt. who filed for
re-election in the 3rd Ward, hats
two opponents. Hubert Weiss
and Robert Heike.
The 2nd Ward alderm an
whose terin is expiring, Paul
Hooker, filed for re-election
April 5 and is not opposed.
Joseph Ulwelling, incumbent
treasurer, filed for re-election
and is unopposed.
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
When members of thevAriierican
Legion Auxiliary met Monday
evening, the sumyof y^S , was
voted for rehabilitation stamps.
An Ettrick girl is to be spon-
sored at Girls. State to be held
at Madison in June. American-
ism essays, written by Ettrick
school pupils, are to be in the
hands of Mrs. Clarence Brown,
Trempealeau County chairman,
by March 1.
A county-wide meeting of
auxiliaries will be held at Blair
in February, it was announced.
¦¦ 
.
'¦¦¦¦- '., . .-
¦
.MEETING CANCELED
American Society Ladies Club
has canceled the Thursday
night meeting at VFW Club-
rooms They will meet next on
Feb, 10.
ALLEN OPEN~HOUSE
: LA, CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Allen, 518 2nd St. S., La Cres-
cent, are holding open house for
their 40th wedding anniversary
at the First Evangelical Luther-
an Church parlors, La Crescent
Feb. 6. Hours are from 2 to 5
p.m. No cards are being sent;
Ettrick Auxiliary ;
Holds Meeting
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The Daily Record
At jGommiinity
Memorial Hospital
Visiting houn; Medlcsl and surolcsfpatient*: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (Nochildren under 12.) . ' "¦¦
Maternity patients: *t to 3:30 and 7 to1:30 p.m. (Adults only.) .
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Glen Peterson, Winona State
College. . . :
Terese Holering, 672 Sioux
S/
: "¦- ¦ '
¦, [ .
Miss Laura Strait , 51W. King
-St.y- ' \,'y y,y yy y ,y ¦' .¦ . ,
.; ¦' ¦ Arch LeMay, Winona Rt. 2.
; Leslie Meyer, 500 Sunset Dr.
DISCHARGES
Henry Palubicki, 478 E. Ho-
¦yi 'dri St. y
. Ralph Pickart , Winona Rt. 1.
• Mrs. Robert Quails and baby,
327 Walnut St. :
Keith Troke, 521 E; Broad-
.•B/ay'.. : ". -' ¦ .
7 BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kulas,
430% E. MarkvSty a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ham-
niaiin, ' Lewiston, Minn., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tlougan ,
3629 Edgewood Rd., a son.
) TODAY S BIRTHDAYS
John D. Cierzan , 824 E. 2nd
st., :3;.;;;"
Brian James. Holubar , 170 W;
Sth St., 3. y-y
Weather
, I EXTENDED FORECAST
1 ^MINNESOTA v — Tempera-
hbres .Thursday through . Mon-
day will average hear normal
•»• est and central* 4-8 degress
b fciow normal northeast and ex-
ti'teme southeast. Little change
tji rough Friday, warmer about
Saturday and early riej it week.
N ormal highs . 10-20 north , 1936
south. Normal lows . 2-10 below
m *irth, 2 below to 6 above south.
Precipitation will range ; from
.\ inch northeast to little or
nme southwest in occasional
sliow Saturday and early next
week. - ,
'WISCONSIN — Temperature
Tlhursday through Monday will
M irer age 4 to 7 degrees below
normal. Normal high 18 to 26
no irth . 25 to 30 south. Normal
lo' j ir ' lv below to 7 above north 6
to 14 south. Turning colder
Tl iirrsday probably warming
br lefly late in the week. About
oh le-third inch of precipitation.
Sn ow most likely during or aft-
er the weekend.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany , cloudy yy.v. :;26 4
Albuquerque, clear . 35 14 ..
Atlanta, rain ¦ ¦^y . ;  36 30 .40
Biismarck, snow .... 2 -7 .01
Boiisei cloudy . : . . . . .  33 15 ;.
Boston, cloudy ".y X  33 15
Chicago, snow • "-... . . .  21 38 .02
Cincinnati, cloudy. ;. 25 15 X
Cleveland, cloudy .. 23 8 .
Denver, clear . . . . . .  37 15
•IXs Moines, snow - . 12 7 T
Dei '-roit , snow ... ...  25 2 T
Fa irbanks, clear . . .  -1 -38 .•.
Fo -1". Worth , cloudy 36 34 ..
He lena , cloudy ...:... 17 6 ..
Indli anapolis , clear . 23 13 ..
Jacksonville, rain .' -. - . . . "54 42 1.68
Kansas City, cloudy 32 16 ...
Um Angeles, cloudy 67 48 . . . . .
LfXiisville , cloudy .. 25 13 ..
Memphis, cloudy ... 28 25 .04
Mi.*imi , cloudy . . . .  ,73 70 ..
Mil waukee , snow . . .  2L 16 .10
Mpte.-St.P., clear . .  7 -!> ..
Nis-v Orleans , cloudy 42 39 .47
Naw York , cloudy .. 32 18 ..
Okila. City, clear . . .  32 22 ..
Omaha , clear . . . . . .  16 2 .02
PhiDenix , clear . . . . .  59 30 ..
Ptlnd , Me., clear . . .  32 9 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 42 29 ..
R a-pid City, cloudy . 14 2 ..
St. Louis , clear . . . .  29 11 ..
aSstJt Lk. City, clear .32  18 . ..
Satn Frj in., cloudy .. !>r> 48 ..
Seattle, cloudy . . . . .  51 36 ..
VV i'shington , cloudy . 32 24
Wilnnipeg, clear . . . . -7 -J3 .04
rJ!-Trace
AIRPORT WKATHER
(Worth Central Observations)
Max .' . temp. 18 today at noon,
min. temp. 3 below today at 8
B.nj i ., sky overcast nt 5,000 feet ,
visibility 12 miles , southwest
wind at 5 rn.p.h ,, barometer
30.117 and falling, humidity 55
jper -t.'cnt.
| Munic ipal Court
Ili'ismissa!: Jerry Czarnow-
ski ,, 22, 762 K. Howard St., a
thitxgc of dr iving with no dri-
ver s license in his possession
Tm .sday nt. 10:25 a.m. ;it Rrond-
wa*) nnrl Liberty Street s.
Winona Deaths
Andrew H. McCleery
Andrew H. McCleery, 80,
Reedsburg, Wis., a former resi-
dent here, died there at 6:30
a.m. today. He had retired as
a railroad employe in 1950.
He was born here to John
and Marie McCleery and had
lived most of his lifetime in
Winona. He had -worked in the
bridge department of the Chi-
cago & North Western Railway
45 years. He lived in Reeds-
burg since 1950.
Survivors are : One brother ,
Robert, and one sister, Miss
Ann McCleery, both of Winona.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, Dr. E. Clayton
Burgess, Central L Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery, y
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Thursday from 7
to 9 p iny .
Chris Nissen
Chris Nissen, 86, San Fer-
nando , Calif., former Winona
resident, died Tuesday of in-
juries suffered Friday when he
was struck by a car while mail-
ing .a- ' letter/a.:•¦¦¦.¦. • - . ¦
¦ '¦. '.'
Mr. Nissen was born Nov.vl l-
1879, iii Webster Grove, Mo., to
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nissen. He
moved to Winona as a youth
and married Anna Kersten in
March , 1903. The -couple lived
in Winona where he was em-
ployed for many years as a
Chicago & North Western Rail-
way conductor. They moved to
California after his retirement
in 1945,. - ; ¦ ' ¦ ¦
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Dr. Archie Nissen, San
Ferniando; one daughter, Mrs.
Leo (Sylvia) Flanigan, San Fer-
nando ; two brothers, Harry
Nissen, St. Paid, and Walter
Nissen, Minneapolis, and one
sister, Mrs. Lee (Irene) Rollins,
Pemberton, Minn. Three broth-
ers and one sister have died.
Burial will be in Winona.
Frank J. Duffy
Frank J. Duffy , Winona Rt.
3, 58, died Tuesday morning at
Community Memorial Hospital
after a long illness.
He was district manager of
Madison Silo Co;
Born here Oct. 19, 1909, to
Mr. and Mrs. John Duffy , he
married Hilda Eriekson Nov. 26,
1941, at La Crosse.
. He was a World War II vet-
eran and was . a member of
Cathedral of Sacred Heart and
the Holy Name Society. ,-¦
Survivors are: His wife ; four
sons, James, Gregory, David
arid Philip, at home; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lyle (Joan)7 Erd-
mann, Winona , and Beth , at
home; one grandson; one broth-
er, John, Winona , and five sis-
ters, Mrs. James (Winnie )
Dean, Winona; Mrs. Donald
(Marian) Stanton, y Lamoille ;
Mrs. Raymond (Lorna) Ander-
son, Winona; Mrs. John (Vera)
Desmond, Marshalltown, Iowa ,
and Mrs. Dan (Helen) Behm ,
Wayzata.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 9.30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and Cathedral of
Sacred Heart at 10 a.m., the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. j . Dittman
officiating. The burial service
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery,
but burial will be in Ridgeway
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Thursday after 2
p.m.; |, ;
Rosary will be said Thursday
at 8 p.m.
Winona Funerals
Charles J. Zenk
Funeral services for Charles
J. Zenk , .573 Wacouta St., were
this afternoon at Fawcett Fun-
eral Home. The Rev. Harold
Rekstad , First Congregational
Church , officiated and burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were G e o r g e
Scbuminski, Walter Holzworth ,
Herbert Stoehr , John Zenk,
Joseph Hildebrandl and Rob-
ert Albrecht,
Herman W. Wadewifz
Funeral services for Herman
W. Wadewitz , 324 W. Howard
St., were this morning at Faith
Lutheran Church. The Rev. Or-
ville Anderson officiated and
burial will be in Fort Snelling
National 1 Cemetery.
Earle Drenckhahn Sr., Rob-
ert Hollon , Wesley Larson , Os-
car Olson , John Mosiman nnd
Elgin Sonneman were pallbear-
ers.
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 26, 1966
Two-Sta te Deaths
Mrs. Walter F. Helgo*
NELSON, Wis. (Special) -
Funeral services for Mrs. Wal-
ter .;' F. Helgoe, 67, who died
Jim. li; at Long Beach, Calif.,
after several years of .failing
health, were held Jan. 15 at
the Cavalier, N.D., Presbyter-
ian Church, the Rev. John
Shew, Grand Forks. N.D., offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Cava-
lier Cemetery at a later date.
The former Ella Timm, she
was born at Nelson March 15a
1898, to - Mr. . and Mrs. John
Timm,-" She was married Dec.
29,- 1919. The couple moved to
Cavalier in 1923 and lived there
until 1948, when they moved to
California , although they spent
summer months at Grand
Forks and Mahnomen, Minn.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three sons, Howard and Wil-
bert , Cavalier, and Lee, Santa
Ana , Calif.; two daughters,
Mrs. William (Delores) . Port-
er and Mrs. Dan (Shirley) Cor-
onado, Santa Ana; 13 grand-
children: one sister, Mrs. Al-
vina. Reinhardt , Rochester,
Minn.,, and five brothers . Ro-
meo and Elmer, Alma* Frank ,
Lake City , Minn.; Walter, Wi-
nona , and Herbert , St. Paul,
Minn.
y John M. Davidson
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special):
—John M, Davidson,; 75, died
suddenly Tuesday afternoon at
Tri-County Memorial Hospital,
Whitehall , almost immediately
after being admitted, y .
'yHe.. was/born Jan. 17, 1891,
near Whitehall to David and
Bertha . Evenson Davidson: He
Uved in this area all his life,
He married Muriel Truog of
Independence March 5, V 1949.
They farmed on the present
Douglas Kopp place west of
town several years. He was em-
ployed at the Trempealeau Coun-
tyrHospital 14 years. After re-
tiring he lived in Whitehall,
v/here he was a member of Our
Saviour's Lutheran Church.¦'[ Survivors are: His wife; three
brothers, Ernest, Louis and
Clarence, .and one sister,. Mrs.
Amelia Thompson, all of
Whitehall.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Our Saviour's,
the Rev. O. GV Birkeland of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Old
Whitehall Cemetery.1
Friends ' may call at .Johnson
Funeral Home Thursday from
2 to 5:30 and 7 to 9 p.m.; and
at the church Friday after
noon,
Two-State Funerals
Randall Petting
BUFFALO CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) '¦¦¦— v Funeral services for
Randall (Biff) Fetting will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Cochrane
School Annex, the Rev. Gene
E. Krueger, Evangelical and
Reformed Church, officiating.
Burial will be in Buffalo City
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Colby
Funeral Home, Cochrane , to-
day and until 11 a.m. Thursday.
He operated the Standard Oil
Co. station at Buffalo City 10
years.
Transportation
Club Installs
The 1966 officers and di rec-
tors of Winona Transportation
Club were installed Tuesday
night at n dinner meeting n!
the American Legion club-
rooms.
They nre Curlus Walter , Pe-
ter Bub Hrcwcry, president;
J nek Karstcn , Murph y Motor
vice president ; Richard Per-
cy, Bay .Stnto Milling Co., sec-
retary ; Vern Zimmerman ,
Croon Bny & Western Railroad ,
treasurer , and directors , Don-
ald Wnrren, Chicago & North
Western Railway, nnd Earl
Krnt **:, Watklns Products , Inc.
more ln Caish tips during n
month must report them to
thoir employer by tho 10th day
of tho following month , Mr.
Lcthcrt stated.
Youth Bound
Over in Death
At Lamoille
A Lamoille youth was order-
ed bound over to District Court
for arraignment on a criminal
negligence charge after a pre-
liminary hearing today in muni-
cipal court.
Judge John D. McGill found
that the state had presented
sufficient evidence to show that
a crime had taken place and
that defendant Jerry H. Olden-
dorf , 19, Lamoille, might rea-
sonably he believed to have
committed the crime.
THE JUDGE ordered Olden-
dorf bound over to the Dis-
trict Court to plead to the
charge of driving in a grossly
negligent manner Nov. 26 so
as to have been responsible for
the one-car crash at the Trout
Creek bridge on U. S. 61-14
south of Lamoille which took
the life of James C. Roberts,
25, also of Lamoille;
County Attorney S- A; Saw-
yer, called Highway Patrolman
Oscar H. Krenzke, Lewiston, as
the state's, onlyywitness. Krehz-
ke, with Highway Patrolman
Nathaniel H. Miller, investigat-
ed the fatal accident Nov. 26;
; Krenzke testified that he was
called to the accident , scene,
about half a mile south of La-
moille, about ll p.m. on Nov.
26. He found three young men
at the scene, two standing to-
gether and one apart , near the
wreck..; -
The two youths standing to-
gether said that they had not
been involved in the accident
but , had come on the scene
shortly after the mishap occur-
red, according to Krenzke;
WHEN Sawyer asked Krenz-
ke whether the youths had
pointed out the driver of the
wrecked car, court-appointed
Defense . Attorney; William A.
Lindquist successfully objected
that this would be hearsay evi-
dence. Judge McGill ruled that
Krenzke could not answer this
question, v
Krenzke said that he found
a 1954:model station wagon on;
its top, facing north in the
northbound lanes of the high-
way, about 150 feet north of
the bridge's south , abutment.
The driver's door of the vehicle
was open, Krenzke said, when
he arrived;
The youth standing apart
was Oktendorf, Krenzke said.
Wben he had asked the defen-
dant if he was the driver of
the wrecked car, Oldendorf had
started to answer, checked
himself, then replied that he
didn't know, Krenzke testified.
OLDENDORF admitted being
"involved" iri the accident , how-
ever. Krenzke also testified that
he had gotten a's near as one
foot away from the defendant
at various times and noted the
smell of alcohol on his breath.
Investigating the wreck, Kren-
zke said that, he found a partial-
ly-empty, though unbroken , bot-
tle of beer in the front seat of
the car.
The highway patrolman also
found the lifeless body of Rob-
erts lying at full length behind
the front seat with its feet to-
ward the front of the car and
head toward the rear.
HIS investigation showed that
the death car had left the high-
way to the right about 30 feet
before reaching the bridge. A
metal guard rail had "funnel-
ed" the car into the southern
bridge 1, abutment , where Kren-
zke said he found the passen-
ger's door and part of the right
front fender of the death car
still wrapped around the con-
crete. -
Oldendorf did not appear to be
seriously injured , and Krenzke
said that he noted the driver's
compartment of the car was rel-
atively undamaged while the
passenger's side was demolish-
ed.
He talked with Oldendorf
briefly in hi.s patrol car , Kren-
zke mentioned.
Krenzke told Lindquist thnt he
investigated the highway lead-
ing up to the bridge and found
it to be level , practically
straight and with no ice or snow
on it. From the first tiro mark
off the highway to the bridge
wns about 30 feet , Krenzke said;
and it wns about another 150
font to the wreck.
LINDQUIST called no wit-
nesses, but ho argued that the
stnte had not provided any evi-
dence to show that Oldendorf
was the driver of the death car,
let alone thnt he had driven neg-
ligently. Even if there might be
somo indication of negligence,
Lindquist noted , the state 's case
did not show thnt this amount-
ed to "gross" negligence, as
charged in the state's com-
plaint ,
The state had done the best
it could under tho circumstance
that there were no eye-witness-
es to the crash , Sawyer replied .
He noted that there was evi-
dence thnt Oldendorf had been
drinking, which , with the phy.sl-
cnl evidence of tlie accident ,
filiowcd thnt tho defendant had
not heen driving properly, tho
county attorney said.
Judge McGill said thnt he felt
justified in drawing reasonable
Inference from thn uncontested
evidence presented by the state.
This , he snid , wns enough to
satisfy him that crlmlnnl negli-
gence had taken place and that
there arc reasonable grounds
for believing Oldendorf might
have been guilty of thia negli-
gence.
Mercury to Drop
Way Down Again
Temperatures eased off a lit-
tle here today but a new cold
wave is moving on Winona and
vicinity, , the Weather Bureau
announced, predicting clearing
and colder tonight and thur's-
.day^ y yyy-
A light snow fell oyer the area
today but was no more than half
an inch by noon.
A LOW OF 8 below to 18 be-
low is predicted for tonight and
a high of five above for Thurs-
day. Northwesterly winds which
were -whipping the area today
are slated to diminish Thurs-
day. Continued cold with no pre-
cipitation is the outlook for Fri-
day, v
Not quite so^ cold is the five-day outlook for Winona and
vicinity -with daily averages ex-
pected to range 4 to 8 degrees
below normal highs of 19-26 and
lows of 2 below to 6 above.
Little change ils predicted
through Friday and then a lit-
tle warmer Saturday and ear-
ly next week. Precipitation
through Monday is predicted to
be light , probably less than ,1
rf an inch in occasional snow
Saturday and early next week.
FROM a low of —13 Tuesday
morning the Winona tempera-
ture rose to 9 above Tuesday
afternoon , dropped to --5 over-
night and was 13 at ripon to-
day.: 7
A year ago today the high
was 29 and the low 22. All-time
high for Jan. 26 was 52 in 1944
and the low —24 in 1950. Mean
for the past .24 boiirs was;. ~2.
Normal for this day is 16.
The Minnesota highway de-
partment today cautioned mo-
torists to make certain they
take along lots of warm cloth-
ing if they are planning trips.
LOWEST temperature in Min-
nesota this morning was —13 at
Hibbing and Redwood Falls. It
was —9 at International Falls.
Duluth had a —4 reading. Light
snow was falling oyer more sec-
tions of the state.
Rochester had a low reading
of --10 after a high of 1 Tues-
day afternoon and La Crosse
posted figures of —2 and 9 for
the same times.
Heaviest snowfall in the
Northwest was three inches at
Edmonton , Canada, where the
thermometer was down to —37.
Fargo, N.D;, had snow and -^ 5.
WISCONSIN roads in an area
east of a line from Sheboygan
through Jefferson to Lake Ge-
neva had slippery driving condi-;
tions today because of an ac-
cumulation of four inches of
snow since Tuesday, the State
Highway Department reported.
Elsewhere, a . light overnight
snow caused widely scattered
slippery spots, mostly in areas
of slow traffic movement.
-the latest snowfall in eastern
Wisconsinywas light and fluffy,
but accumulations in some areas
were j ieavy. ,¦'.
As much as 5% inches of snow
fell in the 24rhour period ending
at 7 a.mi today. Farther west ,
the show tapered off to an inch
or less. 7 .
Teiriperatures dropped to be-
low zero levels again during the
night in western, northern and
central .sections of Wisconsin , hit
ting a low of 13 below at Eau
Claire and : .Lone Rock - Park
Falls and Madison had 7 below,
Superior —4, Wausau —2 and
Burlington ^-2. v
The 5*£ inches of snow* were
recorded in. the; Milwaukee sub-
urb of Shorewood .
Top temperature Tuesday was
Racine's 24. Others ranged down
to Superior's 8.
MASSENA, N.Y.', had the na-
tional low of 27 below zero ear-
ly today. Fort Myers; Fla., top-
ped the country Tuesday with
80.W - .
Cattle Industry
At Crossroads
KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
cattle industry is approaching a
crossroad where the question
will be "not of how much beef
will be raised, fed
^
and sold, but
rather who will raise it , who will
feed and sell it and how."
Orville Freeman, secretary of
agriculture, made the statement
Tuesday in a speech before the
American National Cattlemen's-
Association,
The pressure Is on for a better
beef animal marketed in a more
orderly manner, he said. The
ancient pattern of buyer and
seller getting together, looking
over the animal and haggling
over price, apparently just
won't do much longer.
Freeman said "the future be-
longs to producers who can tai-
lor their products to the needs of
the market. Another important
factor is the need for more ac-
curate scheduling of deliveries.
Cattlemen who can provide
quantities of similar quality ani-
mals on a regular schedule will
have the advantage."
Former Mayor
Files for Post
In Independence
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe-
cial) — A former mayor will be
the only candidate for that of-
fice at Independence April 5;
the current mayor is not seek-
ing re-election;
One ward will have a new
alderman, and there is opposi-
tion in another as a result of
the filings, which closed Tues-
day. - . -iA
Ralph Smick filed for mayor
to succeed Willie Siriieja, incum-
benti who didn't file.
Adolph Maule is the only fll-
ing for 1st Ward alderman to
succeed Marcel Filla , who isn't
seeking re-election.
In the 3rd Waird, Ivan Sten-
dahl, incumbent alderman , Is
opposed by Adolph Passon.
Filing without opposition wera
John Senty, 2nd Ward aider-
man, and Ray Weier, 4th Ward
alderman. '
Emil Sobotta, incumbent mu-
nicipal justice, didn't file for
re-election. Clerk, treasurer, as-
sessor and constable are ap--
pointed by the council.
Five Rates
Develop in
Pepin County
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Five contests developed in Pep-
in County when filings for the
County Board of Supervisors
had been completed by 5 p.m.
Tuesday with County Clerk Mar-
tin Pittmah , /
To reduce the board from 13
to 12, the Town and Village of
Stockholm vyere join ed. To ad-
here more closely to the 1-itian
1-vote goal under reapportion-
ment , a portion of the town with
the largest population , Water-
ville, which includes the unin-
corporated village of Arkansaw,
was placed in Town of Waw-
beek for supervisory purposes.
The candidates by districts for
the April 5 election are as fol-
lows, only one municipality, city
of Durand , having more than
one representative—one for each
ward:
District 1, Town of Wawbeek
and Town of Watervilie north of
llighway 10 — Paul Schlosser,
incumbent , Wawbeekj arid Nor-
man Hoffman. ' , '-.
District 2, Town of Durand —
Norbert Pelke, incumberit. : :
Distnct 3, Town of Lima —
Anton A. Bauer, incumbent.
District 4, Town of Albany '<—
William Weiss, incumbent, and
Adolph Pichler. y
District 5. Town of Watervilie
south of Highway 10 — Fran-
cis Sam, Watervilie incumbent.;
District 6, Durand 1st ward-
Paul Weber, incuihb'ent. .y> ' . '' '
District 7, Durand 2nd ward
—Glen Bignell, incumbent, and
Edmund Brunner.
District"8, Dnrand 3rd ward
— Donald Sommers, incum-
bent , and Russell E. Walters.
District 9, Town of- Frank-
fort — Howard Anderson, in-
cumbent:
District 10, Village and Town
of Stockholm — Edwin Bow-
man, incumbent, Town of Stock-
holm; William Haglund and Mil-
ton Lindgren. Stanley Wallin,
representative on the current
county board from Stockholm
Village, did not file.
District '1-1, Town of Pepin —
Wayne Kosok, incumbent, and
Robert Carlsen Sr.
District 12, Village of Pepin
— Walter E. Hartman , incum-
bent. -A
Angst and Reck
Candidates lor
Arcadia Mayor
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Two new faces on tlie Arcadia .
City Council are indicated as a v
result of . filings for the April 5
election by the deadlirie Tues-
day. Two contests developed.
Mayor Orvin Angst, seeking
re-election, will be opposed by
Ernest T. Reck, current muni-
cipal justice. He is a radio an-
nouncer and band leader. No
one filed for municipal justice
to succeed Reck.y
Two candidates filed for 3rd .
Ward aldenrian to succeed John
Hbhmann, veteran officeholder,
who isn't seeking re-election.
Candidates we Ed Skinsalia, 5,7, .- .
and Melvin D. Nelson, 31. Son-
salla is shop foreman at Wiscon-
sin Motor Sales : here and for-
merly operated a service sta-
tion. Hey has a family of seven.
Nelson, father of three children,
has been vocational agriculture
teacher here the last six years^
Paul Sylla, 39, seeks the posi-
tion of 2nd Ward alderman to
succeed Glen Forsyth, iricum-
bent ,. who didn't : file. Sylla,
graduate of River Falls State
University, is -manager of the
Production Credit Association of-
fice here. He has five children.
Eldoft Berg, 1st Ward alder-
man, seeks re-election and is not
opposed. Morris Jensen is hold-
over. - ".
Stanley Wiersgalla, assessor
and building inspector - and War-
ren Shankey, clerk and treasur-
er, hold office by council ap *
pointment. .
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—— Check These Points Now: ——-i
* Take time to fill in the emergency numbers for your communityin the blanks provided.
* Handy loca l calling information.
¦A- Calling "Information"—numbers not listed in your new di-
rectory.
TV Calling "Repair Service"—How and where to report service
problems. ¦ , ¦
•k How to Place Your Long Distance Calls with the Operator.
¦k The different types of long distance phone calls—and some typical
rates.
¦k How to do business with the Telephone Company — plus other
helpful information.
"TH F .  I N S T R U C T I O N  PAGFA S" will make your local
and lana distance calling fattier, more pletuiant and will
help you get the most out of your telephone service.
(M) Northwestern Bell Telephone Company
New Delays on
T-H Bill Repeal
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Oppo-
nents forced new delays today
in debate on a motion to bring
before the Senate a House-
passed bill to eliminate Section
14B of tho Taft-Hartley Act
which authorizes states to ban
the union shop.
Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois
forced a time-consuming quor-
um call nftor serving notice he
has at hand 19 proposals to
amend the journal of Tuesday '.*;
proceedings.
Broadway Collision
Damage resulting from a
rear-end collision on Broadway
todny at fi a.m. was more
than $1.*)0, police reported , Nor-
mnn A. Barth , 404 Grand St.,
and Ruth K. Irwin , 472 W. Wa-
basha St., were both driving
cast on Broadway nt Washing-
ton Street when Barth's car
slid into the rear of the Ir-
win vehicle, according to the
police report. Damage to the
front of the Barth car wns
estimated nt $l.r*0. Damnge to
tho rear of the Irwin enr wns
not estimated this morning.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Three contests had developed at
Mondovi when the filings for
city office closed Tuesday.
At the election April 5, Gor-
don Betzlaff , 1st Ward alder-
man, will be opposed by Clax.
ence J.vGreen.
Nels A. Nyberg didn't file for
re-election as 3rd Ward alder-
man. The candidates filing with
Clerk Joseph Peterson were Ga-
len Sather andyEobert L. Sing.
Ini the 2nd Ward, the candi-
dates are Frank J. Bauer Jr.,
incumbent alderman, and Har-
risyH. vSerum.; ': [ . ¦•
Filing tp succeed themselves
without opposition were Charles
Brenner , 4th Ward alderman, • ': . ;
and Gaylord J. Schultz, mayor,
Mondovi Ballot
To List Three
Contests April 5
Teacher Training
Af Catholic
College OKd
. ST. PAUL (AP) - A plan to
provide in-service training for
Minneapolis school teachers at
a Catholic college was approved
today by Atty. Gen. Robert
Mattson.
Under the plan , sisters from
St. Catherine's College in St.
Paul would bo hired under a
federal aid program. Mattson
said that sinco the instruction
will be done either at the college
or after public school hours ,
there would be no problem in
the wearing of religious garb by
the sisters.
The attorney general's office
hns previously held that teach-
ers wearing the distinctive garb
of n religious order may not be
employed in public , schools.
Mattson said this question wns
not involved in this case.
The proposal was presented hy
Educntion Commissioner Duane
Malt hois, who said federal mon-
ey for in-servico training is
available.
MILWAUKEE l/Pi-A new
service providing whnt wns
termed a continuous reserve
of checking «*iccount cash
for individual depositors
wns announced tociny by
Marshal & Il .sley Bank.
The service , which would
enable dcpositoi s to main-
tain a "personal reserve "
of from $:)()() to $.1,000, has
the effect of p r o v i d i n g
charge accounts usable nny
place , any l ime, without
credit , cards or otlier book-
keeping, bank officials said.
Repayment is handled in-
tornnlly through the custo-
mer 's regular checking ac-
count.
! Would My Wife
Love This PlanST . PAUL — A .special pocket-
size booklet has been prepared
by the Revenue Service for tax-
payers now required to report
Income f rom tips to their em-
ployers.
flw ) booklet explains require-
ment s of the new law and pro-
vider .space for , employes to
reco rd daily tips for n 32-month
perio d , according to (Ieorge O,
Uthi 'i 't . district director of In-
tcrnu 1 Revenue. It also contains
a .supply of forms needed to
mnkn monthly reports to em-
ploy e rs.
Tha ' new bookl et nn ti ps Is
Document .l(i.'lf> , "Employ e's
Daily Record of Tips nnd Re-
port, of Tips lo Kmplojyer. "
Beginning Jnn , J . I flfifS , nil
employes who receive $20 or
Sp ecial Booklet
To Keep Track
Of Tips for Tax
2 Joifv^
Report Shows Activities
¦ Two newV appointees have
joined the staff of the city Pub-
lic Health Nursing Service.
They are Mrs. Gary Kautz,
212 Hamilton St., and Miss Shar-
on Fakler*, 67 W. Sanborn St.
They are replacements for Mrs.
Charles Wunderlich and Mrs.
David Keller, both of whom re-
signed late in 1965.
Mrs. Kautz is a native of Le-
nient, DI., where she was grad-
uated from high school. She
was graduated from a three-
year course at the Methodist
Kahler School of Nursing, Ro-
Chester, and worked v ior three
months at: Community Memori-
al Hospital here.
She lives in Winona with her'
husband, a Winona State Col-
lege student. She is assigned to
District 1, the area west of
South Baker. Street. • .
Miss Fakler is the daughter
Miss Fakler Mrs. Kantt
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Fakler.
She attended Cotter High School
and was graduated from the
College of Saint Teresa -with a
bachelor of science degree in
nursing last year. She was em-
ployed for six months at Com-
munity Memorial HospitaL
Miss Fakler will cover Dis-
trict 4, which extends from Cen-
ter to Carimona Street.
ACCORDING to Its 1964 re.
port, the service divides the
city into five districts of about
5,000 population each; One nurse
is assigned to each district. She
is also responsible for about 1,-
700 school children since the de-
partment handles school nurs-
ing services as well aa other du-
ties:' .' :
Home visits are automatical-
ly made to aU new mothers. In
1964 nurses made 241 calls on
mothers for the period, up to
six weeks after birth. These vis-
Its give mothers, especially
younger ones, chances to ask
questions about care of infants
and about their own. mental and
physical conditions. A total of
75 calls was made on expectant
mothers, primarily to help them
get early and regular pre-natal
care. - . -.
Health promotion accounted
for 2,816 visits. These include
all nursing services directed
mainly to persons apparently
well. Promotion of desirable
health practices is a major ob-
jective, the report states.
THERE WERE 22 visits to
persons with diagnosed or un-
diagnosed contagious diseases.
Most of these were requested
by parents, the report notes.
Five cases of active tubercu-
losis were reported in the city
for 1964. Two of these were re-
admissions. The new admissions
were in the 21-64 age bracket.
Previously diagnosed cases of
tuberculosis brought 51 visits.
Most of these involved en-
couraging patients to return for
regular X-rays and tests. Many
persons discharged from sana-
toriums become lax in keeping
up a series of checkups, says
the report. Attitudes and educa-
tion about the disease contrib-
ute to such laxity, the report
adds.
NURSES made 46 vlsUs to 37
contacts, or persons who are
thought to have been closely as-
sociated rruh a known case of
tuberculosis. Such persons arc
asked to have X-rays every six
months for two years after such
contacts.
Positive reactors to . .Mantoux
tests received 45 visits . There
were ;il persons in this group.
All are urged to have followup
chest X-rays to see whether the
lungs have been attacked .
In 1964 17 new positive reac-
tors were found in Mantoux
tests given to school children.
No new tuberculosis cases were
found among these reactors ,
however.
CAULS ON persons with non-
contagious diseases totaled 3,014
visits. These are largely devot-
ed tp out-patient care for per-
sons discharged from hospitals
but still needing some medical
care. Heart and circulatory .sys-
tem patients, cancer patients
and mentally ill persons made
up almost one-third of the call-
ing list. Other calls were for a
variety , of chronic diseases and
persons recovering from injur-
ies.' y . v
A uniformly planned health
program was extended to 6,850
Winona school children, accord-
ing to the report. Dental health,
Mantoux testing and first aid
are stressed. Children with
hearing, visual or other prob-
lems are identified and refer*
red for medical" treatment un**
der the testing programs, As-
sistance to 27 children needing
dental or -visual care was given
by city service clubs.
Six immunization clinics were
held in 1964, according to the
report wliich does riot indicate
the number of individual injec-
tions. Protection is thus given
for smallpox, diphtheria , per-
tussis, tetanus and polio.
' 7 :.¦' ¦ ' . ¦;¦
Jury Studies
Evidence in
Krebiozen Case
CHICAGO (AP) — A jury of
seven housewives and five men
is deliberating the fate of DT;
Andrew C. Ivy and three others
charged with fraud and conspir
racy in the sale and promotion
of Krebiozen.
Judge Julius J. Hoffman ol
U.S; District Court handed lhe
case to the jury at 4:45 p.m.
Tuesday.
The jnrors deliberated until 16
p.m., then were locked up in a
hotel for the night.
. Judge Hoffman said the jury
will remain under the custody of
U.S. marshals until it reaches a
Verdict.
Krebiozen is a substance tak-
en by some cancer sufferers
which the government contends
is not; an effective medication.
The jury heard the testimony
of 178 witnesses, 121 testifying
for the government and 57 for
the defense. The trial ends its
ninth month Friday, and is the
longest trial in Chicago's feder-
al court history.
A transcript of tiie trial filled
more than 18,000 pages and
formed a stack of books seven
feet high.
The defendants are Dr. Ivy,
72, director of medical research
at Roosevelt University ahd
chief sponsor of Krebiozen; Dr.
Stevan Durovic, 60, developer of
Krebiozen; his brother, Markp,
64, a lawyer; and Dr. William
F.P. Phillips, 5-V a general
practitioner who hM adminis-
tered the drug.
They are charged in an indict-
ment with mail fraud and con-
spiracy in the sale and promo-
tion of Krebiozen.
The government contended
Krebiozen is worthless in the
treatment of cancer.
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[ WESTERN )
At the End of
Lafayoftt Street j
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Johnson, a one-time heart
patient, proclaimed February ae
American Heart Month today.
February Is
Heart Month
¦'¦.'."AUSTIN , Minn."- (IJ?)"„¦— The
driver of a truck involved in a
four-fatality highway accident a
month ago was charged Tues-
day with , careless driving.
Mower County authorities
filed the charge against Lowell
Saterdahlen, 25, Stewartville, fol-
lowing an inquest conducted by
the coroner, Dr. George Stahl.
The feed truck Satedahlen was
driving and four cars were* in-
volved in the crash Dec. 23 on
U.S. 63 in the northeast corner
of Mower County.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Komnick of
Bloomington, 111., and brothers
Boy and Harry Eisenberg of
Hudson, IU., all occupants of one
of the cars involved, -were killed.
trucker Charged
Iri 4-Fafaliry Crash
Governor of Kentucky Hails New Rights Bill
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) -
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, add-
ing a touch of drama to Ken-
tucky's new civil rights bill, will
feign it Thursday morning at the
base of Abraham Lincoln's stat-
ue in the Capitol rotunda.
He hailed the unprecedented
action of the General Assembly
as "another step in Kentucky's
steady civil rights progress over
the past 15 years."
The state has become the first
south of the Mason-Dixon Line
to enact a comprehensive meas-
ure barring racial discrimina-
tion in public accommodations
and jobs. The law takes effect
Juiyi. :y' ""*
It contains wider coverage
than the federal Civil Rights Act
of 1964 and is much stronger
than a version which died in
committee in a 1964 legislative
session.1
The only opposition voiced by
senators in less than an hour of
debate was on the ground it is
toovweak. ¦ ' ¦¦. •.'
- The measure, -which glided
through the House 76-12 last
week, won 36-1 Senate approval
Tuesday. By bipartisan agree-
ment, no amendments were of-
fered although a dozen had been
prepared.
Sen. C.W.A. McCann, D-Lonis-
ville, said, "Today, gentlemen,
you are making history. You
are giving the Negro what he
Should have had when Lincoln
freed him 100 years ago;"
The Very Rev. Robert Estill,
chairman of the State Human
Rights Commission, said, "As a
native Kentuckiah I am very
proud of our legislators and par-
ticularly of Gov. Breathitt for
his leadership. However, none
of us can pat ourselves on the
back for doing something we
should have done long ago."
ST; PAUL^ — Veterans .^j
dependents of veterans on Vet-
erans Administration compensa-
tion and pension rolls who have
school-age children will receive
a special questionnaire with
their January checks, John B.
Murphy, manager, Veteran's
Administration Center--St. Paul,
announced.
He said the checks and ques-
tionnaires would arrive about
Feb. i.
'¦ Need for the information ask-
ed by the questionnaire follows
a recent law that provided high-
er rates of additional payments
for school children and at the
same time raised the maximum
age limit from 21 to 23.
Pensioned Veterans
Vfith School Children
To Get Questionnaire
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Northwest Bancorporation and
its 78: affiliated banks had con-
solidated net operating earnings
Oif $21,359,147 in 1965, up 12 per
cent from $19,014,740 the previ-
ous year.
The earnings were equal to
$3.81 per share of common stock
compared with $3.40 per share
in 1964. A " -- - x
Total consolidated deposits on
Dec. 31 totaled $2,496,355,190
compared with $2,373,5)38,752 the
previous year.
Directors reported loans on
Dec. 31 amounted to .a record
$1.57 billion, compared* with
$1.35 billion at the end of .1964.
¦ .' .. . , . ; .
Northwest Banco
Earnings Higher
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Married Couples
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YOUR INCOME TAX
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• (Editor 's ANole: If a couple files a jo int income tax re-
turn, the lowest rate applies. Also, individuals who qualify as
heads of households get a tower rate than if they f i l e  as
single persons. This article , third of a-series of f ive , goes
into such matters.)
'; ¦¦"; iBy '-JAMES -MARLOW ' / ,'
¦¦ '
WASHINGTON (AP) — Here are a few rules on the 1965
Income tax returns of married couples and those individuals
who get a tax break if they qualify as head of household or
': surviving spouse. y.
A husband and wife almost always save by filing a joint
return, rather than separately. To be joint, a return must be signed
by both. A wife is not a dependent for income tax purposes. The
rules on wives and dependents
are not the same.
You were considered married
or divorced for all of. 1965 li you
were married or divorced as
late as last Dec. 31. You get no
exemption for a wife divorced
in 1965 even though you paid
more than half her support.
Anyone nnder 65 filing a re-
turn get a $600 exemption fbr
himself — $1,200 if 65 or older —
plus $600 if blind. The same ex-
emptions apply to a wife if she
files j ointly with you , whether
or not she had income, or, if she
had none , fails to file jointly.
A couple filing jointly gets the
lowest tax rate. A husband fil-
ing separately, because his wife
failed to sign with hm, gets the
exemption for her but is hit with
a higher tax rate.
If your wife had 1965 income,
no matter how small, you can-
not claim her exemption unless
she files .j ointly with you and
reports the income. If it was
$600 or more , she would, like
everyone else, have to file a re-
turn.
She could do It jointly with
you or separately. If separately,
she'd take her own exemption .
But if her income -was less than
$600, which wouldn't require *return and she failed to file
jointly with you, you'd be wast-
ing part of the $600 exemption
you could have had.
Everyone filing a return gets
a standard deduction for per-
sonal expenses without itemiz-
ing to prove them. If your ex-
penses exceeded the standard,
you can claim them fully but
only by itemizing.
There are two standard de-
ductions: the 10 per cent stand-
ard and the minimum standard ;
The two standards , along with
the tax tables and the. tax-rato
schedules for determining. your
tax , were explained ih No. 2 in
this series.
But , when a married couple
files separate returns, if one
uses the 10 per cent standard
deduction , both must; if one
uses :the minimum y standard ,
both must: if one itemizes, both
must/ ;';
Certain widows and widowers
get a lower tax rate il they can
qualify as, surviving spouse :
If your husband or wife died
in 1965, you can generally claim
a:$60O exemption for him or her.
on your return, if you did not
remarTyvinl965. You file it as a
j oint return, reporting any 1965
income the deceased had,: and
using tax table B or tax rate
schedule No.2, both of which
have the lowest tax rate.
Further, if . .you meet the fol-
lowing conditions, you can still
use table B or scredule No.. 2
even though your wife : or hus-
band died in 1964 or 1963:
You must have been entitled
to file a j oint return with him or
her for the year of death ; you
have riot remarried; you have a
child or stepchild who qualifies
as your dependent; and you fur-
nish over half the cost of your
home which is the principal res-
idence of your child or steD-
child. ¦
If yon meet thbs« conditions
you can use table B or schedule
No. 2, listing your own income,
exemptions and deductions; But
— you cannot claim an exemp-
tion for a husband or wife who
died in 1S64 or 1963.
Individuals who can qualify as
head of household get a lower
tax rate than allowed if they
had to file as single, persons.
You qualify if* y '
You were unmarried or legal-
ly separated at the end of 1965
or were married by the end of
the year to someone who for
part of the year was a nonres-
ident alien; you must have fur-
nished over half the cost of your
home which was the main resi-
dence for the year for yourself
and your unmarried child , step-
child or grandchild , even though
not a dependent of yours, br of
any relative you can claim as adependent or, if you paid more
than half the cost of maintain-
ing a home for your mother or
father , if either can qualify as
your dependent.
You cannot claim you main-
tained a hqmej for a parent if
you were paying for him or her
in a home for the aged. But, if
you meet qualifications listed
above, you can use tax table B
or taxrate schedule No. 3.
Next : Claiming dependents.
¦ '¦¦
''
' ¦
'
¦
HOMEMAKER
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Gloria Wohlers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wohlers,
has received the Homemaker
of Tomorrow award at Lincoln
High School. She rated highest
in the test on homemaking ap-
titudes taken by all senior girls
at the school. She is now quali-
fied to enter the state test and
if she wins, the national test.
EARN 4V2%0N
Certificates of Deposit a t . . .
r^ RUSHFORD STATE BANK
jL^L9 RUSHFORD, MINNESOTA
M^m^MMmmMMMMMMMMMMmMmmmK^MmMmMmMmMmMM^mmmMammi^^mMmKMM^BBamf aamw^^
You'll Like BAMBENEK'S MEATS... Try Them!
WUSON'S CERTIFIED WILSON'S CORN KINO BEEF
JH?. BACON V 49' ™DfT
§ 
3-4 Lb. Avg.
<4QQ WITH THE PURCHASE 0F ANr F0UR _0m*__ *m^$l^ y WESTINGHOUSE HOUSEHOLD ^% ^ M C1 LIGHT BULBS AT REG. PRICE. JT J_ W lb
I GR°UND CH°ICE ti^Tm^ ** . 2-Lb. Can Cl OQVeal and Pork RIB STEAKS k J^ „
XAC arxc Hi INSTANT COFFEEm F 'M ^ m m W*' IK U^1 ____m-^tiw>mSlb O" lb Qy HE| **¦'" 69c
U.„ CL»_L. HOMEMADE {¦¦» ">-0-. Jor $1 10Ham Shanks BRATWURST *™* *LiM_
«> 39c ,b 69c SPREAD « 59c
¦¦¦¦ ^ ¦^ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦^¦ ¦^^ ¦^ ¦¦  ^ BLUE BONNET
HARDWARE DEPT. SPECIALS ¦¦ • «j i JJQQ
INSULATED BOOTS ' $4.95 
Mar9ar,ne j  l *
~ CREAMETTES
UNDERWEAR - - ^$7.95 MACARONI * 1 0 '
TWIN PACKua_.~m *<- n» potato Chips - 39'
.COSTER CABLES -».» T^|NES . . -^
TROUBLE LITE - - - 73C LIBBY'S PICKLED SWANSDOWN
1 BEETS Cake MixesHUNFS HUNT'S
Tomato Juice PEACHES ;b Ollc . 5 ^Cc
46-Oz. ^Cc ^Ic 
0f 
"'** XJCan _ _ _ m _ _ T  Can *S I ' ¦^  ^
\ 
mm " FESTAL
"ouiios CANDY 7 iot MQt MIDGET PEAS X 25c
ftuToHP JOY °m I **¦ 4" "™™
CHOC. COVERED — —^ flj rHKUUj " " Can Z«jC
PEANUTS or lb A QC ^TM CUT
CHOC, STARS "¦ H *£  GREEN BEANS 6 H%1
CAUFORNIA DURBAN JuSiH MfA7LE" llB<»'S
ORANGES POTATOES CHOW ME IN CATSUP
3 ?  98' 20 ? 69c 1 - 69c 2^49f
BAMBENEK'S
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO AVE. OPEN EVENINGS
x r/ / i i/ ui&]
^^ ¦ & \^> il ^MWWlijiiM
- .nHftl ^^ . ¦ , _^m l^mMmmm\m\* \\\\m\mm ^' W^Sfc''^ Sl VvT  ^ * K^B*W***\\\\WWM
¦^_W^m\\__ J_ l___ \\_ ^ _^ ^aS^ '
%
* > ^H^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ |^ |^ ^^ Ek ^^. i ^ -^ H^BuH^fifii^ HjN^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^' '
'^ ^^ ^^ l^ " ' mLmm.^^ *' ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ K  ^'^ - -^ m^^^^ WmmmW ^  ^ .^ ^^ ^^ ^H • l m^mmW * ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ l^i^ H^Bk ' " ' " i^ ^^ ^^ l ' " t^ ^^ ^^ B¦ •¦ '"'¦¦ u \__\\\\\\\\_____\\_m ^^ ^^ ^^ ^fefij.^ 1 "'Z^^ l^^ ^^ M Pv_ */J^^^^^^ B^Bf' ' |H^^ V^ '
&Wmm$m OCCIDENT SWEEPSTAKESHaHBBHa. ^^ MBl;W _fx/''t',. W^ffifflW__ M__ W_________ W*9mm\WmmmmWmW If ' W I '-J*VfflH
_m__________ \________m^^ ifl '¦•Nr ' ^ fia - i R?*S¦1W3?^
v,
' """("WW? **"-5*V^9¦ \___ {_*W__ Wr 'UiLHit JJrX l — I W>::_M__ X____ '> J Prize descriptions and rules below. Mail this entry tanHV y2^.»^ ^ '^;H| !¦<-"¦*¦ M ok'.}
_^m___W_aW^BaVUiXUALyXjj^sa ' / _____[ ¦ _ _ { _*_ ' Occident Sweepstake*
"";.•' ¦ ' ¦': A______m*^  '^ Lt/jd _^_J_*W  ^ j J r^ ^m^m 'I§__m&___r~*~C~j A£!/ ^^ -i *^ ! lA/lftl!Mf£llC A Name____ ____^,
\\*_ 6^]iJl^^ f_ wLfi4!_*h .^ _^ L.LLL'__,__i_ l_ t^ '--if^wl*L ^ r '*^ j i-?'$frl^''-y >^- <i ¦ Tj^ .^y ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ * a
. /^^^'f r^^m^ _r i^ i^-^ i^ i '/ *~^~-7' <*-**^  j "
j__r _^_ *** V^ rTtr , TT{**>- *' $
JBEE9 i__ t X \ y X** -B*..*aLaw . J '
f^i wH *^a m .  m m *J^  JtmA___, I *-**-' **-*- - •.-- &-'*-.<'"****
GE 11' Portable Color TV with brilliant color, wood-grained cabinet wA V^//<and static-tree FM sound! , gA ^^w _r>^  AS/-J$ *
GE "16.9" Chest Freezer or "15.9" Upright Freezer with up to 592 ^^05te"^  ^ S
^
pounds of food capacity ! XIL?<' *jrifcpar
¦ ¦¦*
GE Automatic Washer with 14-pound capacity and an automatic cycle 
^
T&Wifor anything you launder! J^ raa^
GE Electric Dryer with 14-pound capacity and automatic settings for ^-^ ffi ^" 
">.TT>i
"anything dry able"! jjWWjffl
GE Mobile Maid Portable Dishwasher with 3 pushbutton cycles and kiW*MwwTsmart counter-top styling! a^^^
fe-m
i ;- ¦;,„ ¦¦- ,¦¦ '¦
GE P7 Oven Range with automatic pushbutton controls and a self- _ ^——-l "—'^ ^TOPi i"'' !:cleaning oven ! ~^ ==^ =3SS==: =====X/;.. T^Ty \
GE Window Air Conditioner with 8500 BTU's of cooling power, ther- ,;
;; MJI
mostat and instant window mount! % Mil
GE "Abbington" Stereo with 30 watts of power, 6 speakers , solid-state "#: iiC  ^ ;/
amplifier and AM/FM-stereo radio ! ' _. . _. 4--JZ'"GE "Frost-Guard 11.5" Refrigerator-Freezer Uiat never needs de- S
T
*T^^  ^ xf iSffiBBs^ -  ^Yfrosting in refrigerator or freezer! ' (*&mgt~^:~p •— V ^™
s«Bl^ j(^
Win and chooso any ono of the appliances abovol . 1'J; «tas«mE^^ y \m—.xm--,. - '"J
1. Print your name and **d-dr*»i on an entry blank er 9 plain shed of paper. Enclose i y  4) ^Ux""*' V*lthe guarantee certificate (rom the side or back panel of any Occident product, or pnnt -~____ . : '¦ 
~~ ?•¦ F^ ~^ -2222~;^the name "Occident" on jpUin sheet of pa*xer, and mail both to: Occldont Swoopstakcj, '— •'
Box 9?55, St. Paul, Minnesota 55177. Each -entry must bo In a separate envelope. Jf
J. 60 chances to win! Eight weekly winners will bo drawn Irom entries received durinf ^^ ^^ ""HB(|(r
fach ol the 6 weeks ol tho Sweepstakes , limit: Ono winner per household, First drawing /
will be February 2,1966. Subsequent drawines will bo Febiuaty 9, February 16, feb'U- ., .,i„ <.yr \,  _y*-- y
iry ?3, March 2 and March 9. HHISHHifHSl tjgg-^ _ V .
Alt entrlos received, oxcopt thoso ot v/inne *s In tho wcokly drawings , will WS B^ S \ / ^^ ^Bi^ H|/bo entered In a final drawing for 12 winners to be held on March }6, 1966. i \^m____ \__ \\__ \ \ I 
^^^w
3. Contest is open to all residents ol Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, North Dakota , South VIISI^ ISBBWI^ J \/Dakota , Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Washington, Oregon and Pennsylvania-subject to >IS—-—- ^ZZZgsgCaV-^ ^.all federal , state and local regulations. Void M any state or area where prohibited, taxed Wt* - s-*'fnr"TT  ^ \ S I"or otherwise restricted by toderal, state or local law. Liability for federal , stale 01 other j|| ^SlT© | I i
laxos im|»osed on a prize winner wil) hofhesole responsibility of such winnor amd not ||]| jfaKllllt ^i * 
¦"""-----
Peavey Company, its advertising aRcncy, or judges. || I ^StJ^|g^ l I
4. Contest la not open lo employees (or families) of Peavey Company, or any affiliate, ^affinSsB 
J^*'
™ o
or their advertising agency, or the Sweepstakes judging organisation. ^?<<v^vT
,7^ r>"~~~— [
5. Winners will be selected in blindfold drawings conducted by Spotts Corporation, an ' |iE&SS  ^ I
kdcpendonl judging organization, and willoogivfinthoir clioicc olanyonoGEj pplianca K^ lil Pli1l a^--Sriilf ioffered in this Sweepstakes, Winners will be notified by mail following each week'* Bmi 'I| 11 jilM |lp * I lm Idrawing and must accept prizes by April 15,1966. No cash equivalent. Decisions of HlWllSfi''' li ! 1 Hl4» I! ' |judges finaU.ist of winners provided to anyone sending a large self -addressed eni-olope •*JGw2H™ 111
to Winner List , ROK 21?3, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415. P'^ ^^^iSiW'HiJI P
Appliances chosen will bo delivered lo winners ' homos, Installation costs, if any, will bo ^^"^J SJJJiiii l|borne by winners. U "^"'""'¦•'Bw/
MINNEAPOLIS y'-' CAP)''- . Eco-
nomics Prof . Arthur M; Bbr-
ak, 65, of the University of
Minnesota, died Monday in
Khartoum; Sudan, Africa.
He had been a member of the
Minnesota faculty for 42 years
and was on a year's leave of
absence to (teach at the Univer-
sity of Khartoum.
Prof. Borak was a native of
Red Wing, Minn. His body will
be returned to Minneapolis for
burial...
Minnesota Professor
Dies in Africa
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
Las Vegas card dealer's wife
won $25,000 Tuesday for her
"golden gate snack bread" in
a Minneapolis flour company
bake-off.
The first prize winner, Mrs.
John Petrelli, 31, entered a
snack yeast bread made with In-
stant flour , processed cheese
spread/ dry onion soup mix and
butter;.'. ' ./
Just a week after her 16th
birthday, Kathy Lunsford of Bol-
iva,. Ohio, won the $2,000 junior
division first prize with "mand-
arin dream pie."
Card Dealer s
Wfe Wins
ttSj OOO Bakeotf
FRESH FROZEN y / i x  _ c_ . - |E^ PiPB0.^ ^.^ ^SEt3I.^a..^ .^ ^lB^J
'He i^'W^B^ ^Br" ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ^Br ILfl l ^^^
;- 
vy»h
coupon 
/- ,' . '/ .I ryiFi'i^ f : y :y: \m(*^ x No; a^,h-' '' l/^^ i^ Tr- 
um,» * —^H-
' - ¦ Hft (Ml IBS J^OlfeL JWB_ OWfct. fr ! ,OB_ : • • dwff Bll II BH -^^' ' • ¦ ¦^ ^'^ ^'l1 - HSs With pureha»« of $10.00 or mor». mllmW
;
^
m\\\\W\^i ^^^Bilmm\\\\\\mmr\ \ \\\Vmmm\mm\W B Um\\\\ \ \ \ \ \mmm\mmm\mmm\\\mSl III IIM
Bargains afe j^
jHHff^Hji^imm^^^m^^m^^ff^mmi^iffn^^^^^ffi^i^^^i^^m^m
r r ' . :¦ / ¦ y y -r/ New Advanced I -_,S /^ J^K^^i^  il lIEEf Wtt::- _atyy^:liU^f Sf l ruLm-MM, rw _^___%*r U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF or PR0TEN <flCr^S.^3MB^irNdflfil 3_Lt>- EUC I WILSON CERVELAT ^^  ^P—i^ t~/^ \^T—if>»^ ISS^ i > v^f==l ' ¦iJM^^ / W^Mli ^BHS. S^Ii^^ ^^ BBBBBBBwX ' -y ' ¦''¦¦
xx s ^ m«—-—w^*m __ £&_*£ Unil uR MIUiII ^^^^ ^W^^ Mv ^vyv ^
:; ^^ P^ ^v v:: - Say^ 20c y each/^'^
Yacht Club Alaska Chum ^- ' ¦*¦ ¦ f^AAITICQ P|< OQA Monarch Instant Powdered
Salmon...,. - 39' y x^ Milk........ 8^9'
Ya cht Club Bartlett Halves lApple-Cinnamon J Northern Assorted Colors Save 35c
Pears " 3  ^ $1
00 
V  ^Toilet Tissue 5 S$r
" " : ¦' • ' ¦ ' ¦ ' • • ¦ ' . "' ; • ' " ¦• ' ; ¦ ¦ ¦ : • ' ' - ¦• -¦ • •¦ - ' ' ¦ ¦ • ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' " "• : - • ' ¦ - ' ¦ ¦ - :; 7( Q^Uptf Northern Assorted Colors
ROB.N HOOD PRE-S.FTED ¦ . . . . 
 ^
. U^^WmM- TAMf gAg, A  ^W^Cl Al ID *»*¦¦ $159 HI jacks l oweis . ;,. . ..4 R0,u IrLI IJI A m m m  m Ba9 3 IMBT «0. ¦. —-^— — ; ~ —¦ MB-^'^^_M. V • • • w ^^  I.—¦¦_rl ,*p3r : ' . Northern Assorted Colors
PURE BEET lAUf.olc X P1S *|00
m m m  At* m ¦* .#%** 
¦ IflfCU ' • • • • *J Ron, |CSIKAD IM*. OQC. -———______JIlll Ull . m m  m Ba91 KS ^F Free-Free-Buy One Package at Reg. Price, Get One Free
. 
__^ 
Monarch Western H3llulWF3 P • • J"™ Sl'
NtW c^^ «- ¦ IMAf f IHH Btl. % V^ MONARCH WHITE or 1TEILOW _ _
BUTTER VltrMllll J • • • • Save «## POPCORN ¦ - ^» . jgyv
aDDItfTTAJ XT . ' KRAFT MACARONI A r J^ S^ ^^ ^L  AT X .
lSKl lM\U_ Yacht Club Whole DINNED 9 70* 10* A *  Jff>J\l '7/M ^ ^DESSERT MIXES MW 
• J| C^AH 
UIWI1EI1 - - " £. Pkg,. UJC mf #^VJMi
fBPP 18-Ox. A lillUAV# a#l nw ' 91 UU STOKLEY FRESH FROZEN IL* Jl rK. "A ^^/ vL—MftH A Apricots " 4 a 1 MUBB . . . -.¦. t$fofum¦^ •r Meki. *¦** «_—. 1 STOKLEY CHICKEN, TURKEY , BEEF A * J v^</1 \jfcj-* ) ^J_\___^ILlff r bMl Mu VK M^^^ L yV V '  / m4 *M ^  yimm\m m^\\\\\\\****, MM
fam, HM* Monarch Pure Vegetable POT PIES - 6 S SI.00 JlMMW
f l^ i^ 
Pl<9 ' -W*\ I A _¦ a—— ^^ K9LimWmW!U i^mZf m *W
ffflffl OQC _^ ¦fH-tfl.M  ^Alillia 3 L h ET 
_ _ C  FRESH FROZl ^^ j_tf t^9 \^S^lis- jy^ 3noiieniii (isave w JY •wm ***¦ i^ ne ^^ i^
I f^yffW/fex PLUS THE M0RE pQpuLAR GOLD BOND STAMPS FREE *ZZ£ |
 ^l H^ V^ ITfcH^^
v " ^m^I KQRN KINu IICIIRIUSft Kl vv f^c I
. * _^ _^  ^ • Ai^^B' ' ' IM^^ K ' ''-¦¦¦ 'MHO - IHI '.__ _^_ _^ _^ _^^^ _ _ .*. , 
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:MM^»— y  ^ — fl^^l _B 1^^ 1 __LIH ;^H H^ I Buy anV one 
bonus 
buy wiih your $5 to SIO 
order 
— Buy any two 
bonus 
buys wiih your SIO to ¦
AA ¦ I ¦ ^HHI—i I II
$l5 order - Any three bonus buys with your SIS 
to S20 order and buy all four bonus buys ¦
2 fig BC W _^B l_ _^_l _^__l__i W M ¦wltM0Uf S20 
order 
or 
more! 
You 
must have 
orders as specified! B
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YOU JUST CANT BEAT NATIONAL'S MEATS %)lhmd„* _^ S^___ _^^ fa ?*«& NATIONAL 
HAS THE 
FRESHEST PRODUCE GROWN
Unconditionally Guaranteed to Satisfy or Your Money Cheerfully Refunded Jivvu* "©
^^^^ ¦^ ¦¦^ 
** ""* TEXAS—RUBY RED—Sweet, Juicy, Flavorful
INSPECTED—YOUNG—Oven Ready 
^^  ^^________ ^^ ^^^ EEK^^ ^^ . 
_____\__\__\ A______k.
JurniSrW
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$4bo
^Vf^^iA^K. ^lb- 7Qc J*^SLICED BACON ......... ...... pkg. 13 ¦',, 'ar^ 29 ^" ¦ ¦ • ¦ y .y ;;
NORTHWEST CORN-FW BEEP King of S .neh OftC ORCHARD FRESH—FrOWII RED^-BIG-JIJICY-FLAVORFUL V < |e
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'' '^ - ¦¦
¦
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De«..
l
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HOT 
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D A a#<.4%._l ¦
¦ .' -: '. ':'¦ . . '« i $429  ^ ^  ^  ^ RHUBARB ... ... ... il. .
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; ;.w i . \ - . .- i;.- .;v-;\v.rVi.:yiiv/W - ' : - .
SMOKIES . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .. . . . . . . .  Pkg. UW JJJ-LSJJ
|RY—Assorted A I8 01. MOO
MILD . MC CAKE MIXES . . . . .  : ' . .U "t<l«- I FAMILY PACK—Sweet , Tasty, Medium Site >| A Lb PA«
J;^ ^"
EESE 
• • - • • • • • • ^ • «  • • • • • '  • • : «• ?*¦:¦;;¦ EGEKVIST SPECIAL YELLOW ONIONS ...........-
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ROAST 
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if M | "ffiy r POT*TOES ft ^iy
S With Thli Coupon and Your furchaw *H H l Wl»h This Coupon and Yur Purehaje of fe i ^ 
Witli Thl» Coupon ¦«! Your Purchoie of K g With Thli Coupon and Your Purchaio of f
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79c 1 | BLANKETS  ^- .."nn^ M? I I MASHED POTATOES .. V£ 69*1 Rod.oraabl* a» All NATIONAL POOD STORES f 1 RodeomabU at All NATIONAL FOOD STORES | | Redeemable at WINONA NATIONAL FOOD STOKfc ft | Redoemable at All NATIONAL FOOD STORES . I
| LIMIT! One ot Each Coupon Ptr Cuitomer p 4 LIMIT: One of Each Coupon Per Cuttomer C 3 ' LIMIT: One of Each Coupon Per Cuttomer I ¦« LIMIT: One of Each Coupon Per Cuitomer |
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,
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$1°° 1
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 ^
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_ 
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. g
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e. 
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SHOWBOAT |^ ^^ K. ^^^ l^ i^^ l^ KP ^^^ ^^ M
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-¦
¦ ¦ ' : — - | WHITE CAKE MIX, YELLOW^AKE MIX. DEVILS FOOD CAKE I______ aM^.^  ^ .^ . .^ fc. ,^m__ 1 MIX, CORN MUFFIN MIX, PANCAKE MIX, BLUEBERRY MIX, 1^W 1 -Lb. W mW Inlg 0fl MJ|4« ( BROWNIE MIX, SPICE CAKE MIX, COFFEE CAKE MIX, f
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; ^ ^  „  ^ -^
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In hslick of time
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL V;iiN BUREV
DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago, my best friend . applied
for a job with the government ^ Washington, D.C. She saidshe needed a security clearance check for this job, so they
gave her a lie detector test. All was fine until she was asked
some extremely embarrassing questions about her sex life.
She then became so shocked arid flustered that she failed
the test and lost the job opportunity. Abby,
this girl is as normal and aboveboard as
a girl can be. Is this form of questioning
for a government job routine new?
.*. .;¦' ¦;¦
¦ 'ALSO SHOCKED
DEAR ALSO: John W. Macy, Jr.,
Chairman of the U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission; assures me that "NO* federal
agency subject to civil service vales and
regulations screens applicants? in this
manner. Only TWO agencies, both oper-
ating outside the civil servicifc frame-
work, use the lie detector (pcilygraph) ABBY
in screening applicants; Ma Uiey feel they must do this
v because of the top security nature of their work.''
DEAR ABBY: A lew days ago the mailman delivered a
letter to bur house, addYessed tto my mother. It was from
a friend of many years. My mother was not at home. A few
minutes later, the woman who h.id written the letter arrived,
picked the letter up off the table, tore it up and walked
off with the pieces, saying she - was glad she got there in
time as she had "changed her inind."
V This annoyed me. When my vmother came home, I told
her exactly what had happened and urged her to call her
friend and demand an explanation. My mother very calmly
said she wouldn't even mention it to her; that since she
had written the letter in the firfat place she could destroy it
if she chose. Then she let me know that as it wasn't addressed
to me, I had nothing to say about it. Don't you think this
woman owed my mother some kiind of an explanation.
.;. ;.
¦¦¦ ANNOYED
DEAR ANNOYED: ,Only B" your mother asked for
one.".
DEAR ABBY: I once had S'ome work done by a dentist
I liked very much. He has a rerwtation for being tops in his
field, but I never went back to Iiim. The reason being I once
saw him turn on the faucet and go through the motions ofwashing his hands, but I'm quite sure he didn't even get his
fingers wet! (He didn't know I /was watching him.) I wouldlike to go back to him again because his work is excellent
but I would have to be sure he washed his hands beforegoing to work on me. Is there ,some way I can accomplish
this without insultihg him? .. . y FUSSY
DEAR FUSSY: No, But if you have any such doubts,go Jo a dentist in whom you have complete confidence,
tt is hard to believe thaty a dentist who has a reputation
Rfir being tops in his field would be so unhygienic. Areyou sure you don't need to see an eye doctor?
DEAR ABBY: The phrase "beauty is only skin deep"must have been coined by sonae overweight v '< fe trying torationalize that extra piece of banana cream pie. My wifeis one of those gals who held Iber weight down before mar-riage but once the ceremony was over she let herself go andpicked up 55 pounds in eight years. She blames it on ourtwo children-but look at Ethel yKennedy!: ¦¦ - I get looks that can kill when I drool a bit over somewell-shaped female on television or on the street. But thereis nothing attractive to see tBt home. She not only looksterrible, she feels terrible. Her doctor read her the riot acttK last time she went for a claeck-up and now she won't goback because she knows she'll catch it. Maybe if you printthis, it will wake her up. You owe me this, Abby. You oncehad a letter about a husband who went fishing on Father'sDay, and the wife served it to me for breakfast
DISGUSTED IN SAN JOSE
'¦ Troubled? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,'CaM. For a personal reply*, enclose a stamped , self-addressed envelope.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - "The
Disabled Parent" will be the
subject of a meeting of health,
education and welfare workers,
ln the La Crosse district Feb.
17 at Maple Grove Country
Club , West Salem, according to
Judge Gary B. Schlosstein ,
Alma, chairman.
Speakers on the impact of ex-
tended illness or disability on
the family will be Bernard J.
Hyman, coordinator of the fam-
ily centered project, Greater SL
Paul United Fund and Counsel,
Inc., and instructor in the so-
ciology department of River
Falls State University, and Mrs .; Lois Guest, Clark County public
' health nurse.
The all-day program will open
at 10 a.m.
'Disabled Parent'
To Be Discussed
By Welfa re Group
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( I Any size Red Owl Insured Beef Roast 
¦25 ib. bag of Apex BIRD SEED. "It's nice to have the 
J
f I2 1b. pkg. of Sandwich 
COOKIES, assorted or vanilla ¦2 pair package of Chanti liy NYLONS, your choice of styles 
^
( 110 Ib. bag Red Owl FLOUR>hite, enriched I4 Ib. pkg. oi Red O-vl Instant Non-Fat Dry Milk. Pkg. J
f H 5 Ib. bag Brimfull POPCORN, White or Yellow H 48 count box of Kotex or Modess Sanitary Napkins \
( 1 3 Ib. or over of Red Owl I nsured GROUND BEEF, Lean- ¦5 J k^°
~^ p,y b°XeS 
°f 
F'eUr Fadal T'SSUe'WhitS' J
/  5 - 8 oz. & up pkgs. of Red Owl Frozen, Vegetables 5 Ib. size Canned Ham, your choice of brands \
BED OWL'S MID-WINTER.. ."AT THEIR PEAK OF FLAVOR"
^^  ^
BED OWL EXCLUSIVE t
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______t j^_ W \__W$MMWM youngsters—not jutt a "Picture Book". They'll
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I^ ^Si fit:n Grapefruit . .B^59< Tangelos . . . .d.°".n 43< Grapefruit Juice . .Qu.art zb< J^my| 
40o beautiful, fUn<oior pictures «f prehistonc
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Post-Season
Honor lor
Mr Finkel?
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It's getting close to voting
time for the 1966 college basket-
ball All-America. One of the
leading candidates is . Henry
Finkej of the University of Day-
ton Flyers;
The 6-foot-ll senior from Un-
ion City. NJ., demonstrated his
finesse Tuesday night in pacing
Dayton to an 85-57 home-court
triumph over Los Angeles Lovo-
la. ; / r ../. ;: _ .
The 23-year-old Dayton star
missed just one shot as7 the
Flyers chalked up their 14th
victory against only three de-
feats. He made 12 of v 13 tries
from thev field and got. *fou.---for-
four from the foul line. That
added up to 28 points. :
Finkel. a "proven star" in the
words of his coach* Don Dono-her,, will face sterner opposition
Saturday night when the Fivers
invade Philadelphia to battle
the St. Joseph's Hawks, fifth-
ranked in the Associated Press
poll.- ¦ :. - : ; : - .¦.
None of the AP Top Ten
teams saw action as the mid-,
year examination ' lull contin-
ued. ' •'' .' '. ' ¦
¦
.
Ron Williams, West Virginia's
star sophomore, sparked a fast
break with 24 points to lead the
mountaineers to an easy 90-79
road victory over . Pitt. Larry
Szykowny tossed in 29 points for .
the losing. Panthers.
Alabama also won on the
road , beating Mississippi State
71^63. in a. Southeastern Confer-
ence game. Creighton and Villa-
nova; each playing at home,
beat LaSalle and St. Peters of
New Jersey, respectively.
Wally Anderzunas' 27 points
paced the Bluejays over La-
Salle's Explorers 104-90. Bill
Melchionhi got 23 points for Vil-
lanova in the Wildcats' 94-66
conquest of St. Peters ;
Sheila Rlslbvt ...... 130 156 144 420 1SS
¦¦ - ,'
¦ ¦ .- • . ' 930
Sally Wager . ,.,;..„ 131 lit 1J4 VO.
Jiina Eskelson ...... 118 90 129 337 114
. . :
¦
. Ml
¦Alice Lynch . . . . . . . .  107 ilt 104 337
Dorothy Stoos . . . ..  129 137 124 390 16J
895
EYES GOOD SHOW
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Otto
Graham, new coach of the
Waishington Redskins, promised
the fans plenty of excitement
and the player's plenty of hard
work next season — - but he did
not predict whether the team
would do; better than this year's
6-B record. ,
"I realize that winning is the
most important thing in pro
football, but I think you have tb
put on a good show, too," Gra-
ham, 44, said inv an iiiterview
with fhe Washington Post.
Graham, who as quarterback
led the Cleveland Browns to six
straight Eastern Division title's
and three National Football
League championships, was se-
lected Tuesday for a long-term
Redskin contract at a salary
reportedly about $50,000 a year.
Graham said he would "rath-
er risk losing some games by
say 35-28 aiid lave the fan's up
off their seats with excitement;"
than win a dull 3-0 game.
Head coach at the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy since 1959,
Graham often had said that he
did not want", to'' return to pro
football — or even college
coaching — because of the at-
tendant pressures.
' 'I had mixed emotions about
leaving the Coast Guard cad-
emy, which is the best college
coaching job , in the country,"
Graham said. "But Washington
i's one of the best — if not. the
best franchise — in pro football
and represents a wonderful op-
portunity and challenge;"
Known as a hard-driving,
rough disciplinarian ; Graham
said, "I think hard work wins
football games, but. I think foot-
ball can be fun , too. I am not
Vince • Lombardi , but I am
tough, I am firm,-.but . fair." He
referred to the strict Green Bay
Packer coach. . V: v .
The Redskin front office,
meanwhile, said that while it
had put no time limit on Gra-
ham, a winning team is expect-
ed next year.
'¦
.
' ¦¦
NAMES ON SHIRTS
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) -
The Baltimore Orioles will wear
names on the backs of their
baseball shirts this year.
. ¦
'- ¦
RYAN ELIGIBLE
ST. PAUL Llm , '—; St. John's
University guard Bob Ryan will
be eligible to play basketball for
the johnnies next semester if he
makes a 1.9 grade average or
better in the semester winding
up this week. '
GtahainM
f xciting Teprtt
Yowarsky Alter
Coaching * Job
Af Si, Louis?
ST. PAUL iff)— Walt Yowar-
sky, the only , assistant coach
still' with the Minnesota Vikings
from Norm Van BrocMin's orig-
inal staff in 1961, Is a candidate
for the head coaching job of
the St. Louis Cardinals in the
National Football League.
Yowarsky confirmed Tuesday
that he went to St. Louis recent-
ly for an interview with Cardi-
nal Vice President Bill Bidwell,
but added, "I'm not overly op-
timistic.. I know they're con-
sidering anybody who has gono
after the job ; I really don't know
whether I'm under serious con*-
sideration."
Van Brocklin gave Yowarsky
permission to -talk; with the Car-
dinals, . saying,"It would be a
loss to part with him, but he
deserves a break. Walt lay ona
of the finest coaches in pro foot-
ball.":- • ¦•• .
¦" . ¦ ¦
Milwaukee
Siege Gun
In Place
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) -
Wisconsin has a legal siege gj iin
in place today after winatng
another battle in its -war to k«ep
baseball from abandoning .Mil-
waukee as a major league city.
A decision by Circuit Court
Judge Elmer W. Roller cleared
the way for a temporary injunc-
tion designed to block the shaft
of the Braves from Milwaukee
to Atlanta.'
It also opened the* gates to* a
full -• scale judicial review of
baseball's ti n i q u e  exemption
from antitrust laws.
Roller, who refused Tuesiiay
to dismiss the state's antitrust
action against the Braves and
the National League, also had
been expected to: rule on the
injunction souight by the stateu
nan
' 121 East Third St. Phone 2379 (
) :
¦ ¦ . ¦ " : . . . .  v v .
•
. . "
¦
. -
\ GOLDEN YELLOW \
BANANAS 1Q
I TREE-RIPENED, RUBY-RED TEXAS (
Grapefruit 10 6 9C
———— —— ; — : — |
( ALL-PURPOSE SUNKIST /
ORANGES 3*$ 100
. . . __ 
(
) CRISP, RED DELICIOUS or WINESAP
APPLES 3 49c
l) . 1 1 1 1 I 
¦¦- 1 ' I
\ TOOTY DOLIS • ORANGE SLICES • SPICE DROPS '
CANDY 2:29c
— ; : — — * '
( CALIFORNIA RED, RIPE |
TOMATOES s 19C !
) ENGLISH
! WALNUTS 2 89
) : 
¦ SMOOTH, WASHED SEE AGO (
POTATOES 10! 3 9C
I 
- : 
WISCONSIN BURBANK (l
RUSSETS 50 a *l19
[^ ¦¦¦.^ .. ¦^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦^¦¦i, i^lHIHBHi. ^
WILSON'S CE^^^
FANCY CENTER CUT :' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ' . ¦ ¦ :¦ : " " . : ' ' ' -" ¦ ¦ ' ¦',
PORK CHOPS... 69
NO. 1 WHOLE ¦^^
PORK LOINS.... 59
, ; ; i— ; 1 _ _
TENDERLOIN PORTION
PORK LOIN ROAST ¦ 59'
COUNTRY STYLE „ 
" ~~ " I
FRESH ¦
SPARE RIBS SIDE PORK
5 Timet Meatier Than Regular Spare Ribs
CQc By ", ilQclb J7 p'8" *f jflb
I U.S.D.A. GOOD, WHOLE CUT & WRAPPER FREE OF CHARGE V
( Dbtr LVII  ^J ! ^ RTTRHOUASE STEAK V #'^ )
CHAPIN'S SAUSAGES
SAUSAGES • FRESH MEATS
955 West Fifth Street Tel. 5136
k
^
Af t f^ ^ f*"/ ^.
m m /tf rnt-ts-**  ^*Jllills*^.m 9\m mm. ^^ '^ km\\\mW *\s tne ^^ ?^ ^^ K
Family's ^^ "^ ^^ l.
Favorite fR '^.Si
ing, so delicious.  ^V. 
'. ;y^«^^ ^^ J
go for milk . . . r^% £% , i^/ W^ r^^ i^get a lift & ^ j^'/v \\ * ?/V f I
Mom and Dad •^^W^^ v^^ ^i^ ^^ S Xj wkm
need milk, too. | i^'j  ^PC\' ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ &^?«w^^ 3^
Easy to serve . . .  |y ' jff /' ',^ S^^^ »S^^ >^^ |
goodness!
WE MAKE HOME DELIVERIES 3 TIMES A WEEK
Sp hhiqdj alsL
WINONA'S PHONE 3626
HOME-OWNED DAIRY ' FOR HOME DELIVERY
t^Wifi i^L 
MARKET v^
' ¦ " ' " ¦ ¦ ¦ " '. ' ¦ ' ' ¦ ' A ' x . y y  Home-Made119 East ThtYd Street Phone 3450 sausagr
"m'^ ^^^ ^^^^ M^MMM^ M^MMMIUKKMKMMMMMK' '
¦FRESH ' DRESSED WHITE ROCK
ROASTING CHICKENS L 35c
¦1 BAN, TENDERv '. -
CUBE STEAK - .^u  79c
MORRELL'S READY-TO-EAT «-to 8-LB. AVG.¦j^l!MCS;kBy^
;
^<>^.;u^
FRESH HOMEMADE
LIVER SAUSAGE > . yt 55c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SIRLOIN STEAK - ¦ - Lt 99c
FRESH HOMEMADE
PORK LINKS - - >  - ... 69c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SLAB BACON - - - - L>69C
FRESH HOMEMADE.COARSE GROUND
RING BOLOGNA - - - ,, 69c
JBANiTTB'S BBAUTY SALON—
RJti Notlltt .......... 101 .I'M .111. 3«
P«wy KoopntM ....;. 94 1« 1« Ml
Fat LOth .............. 10» 150 Ut 388
Shimy Brwt* ....,..; i4» i3| i;o «o
M«!Y DnifMll ;. 117 131 121 «J
IJO Ml Ut SM
.J53I
VON ROHR ORUOS-
Carel Oandertm . .... 101143 117 3«
M«rty Hent>*l , ..... 1W lit 117 385
Margaret Pnytankt .. 147 140 117 404
Ortta Duval . . . ...... IM 117 157 431
Judy PrzytanW . . . : . . .  .154 13MM' 41t
TOO «5» 454 514¦ '• - 3S34
WINONA LOCAL J1-
lrtn« Kaehler. . . . . . .; . .  114 101 t4 111
Dorothy Uno ;. . . . . . . . .106 138 133 36?
Wlma Bnigger ........ lit 135 1J7 3«1
Dorothy Walsh , 174 111 U7 4«
Evalyn Tripp . 10» 141 115 444
423 «7J JM 144
V: 2535
BITTNER OIL CO.- .
Irtnt Hardurt . . ; . . . . .  140 102 125 337
Evelyn JumSecV . : . . . ,  107 121 100 321
Nancy Jot Hartert .... 135 114 142 393
Mary Strwa V . . . . . . . . . .  157 135 124 414
Mirdtlla Hanttn ...... 174 135 141 457
475 40t 137 614¦
. -•• ' . 353}
BAY STATB—
Rojalyn Weazel ...M ..: 131 114 121 341
Glnny Ctemlnikt ...... 135 13? 15: 43*
Jutfy Vertlck .......... 7II II5 «. Jll
Kiy Lacher V..... . . . . . .  150 122 132 404
Biv Duellmin . . . . . . . . .  »4 117.143 334
«1 40t 132 164
•¦¦ ' 2523
HOUSTON CREAMERY-
Margaret Carlson ..... lit 151 182 307
Tena Todd ...: ': . . . , : . , -.. 117 111 111 34»
Joan Benson :.....,,... 134 122 137 3W
Earlene Dockter ...... 101 W 143 343
Vllai Lftken ........... 152 134 135 .411
473 137703 524' ¦'."¦ . 2327
OROVBS EYK OLASS CLEANER—
Cathy Kraut* . . . . . . . . .  117 W Ml 314
Yvonne krlnai . 140 130 130 3M
Key Brand . .......... Ill 127 ttV 331
LaVonne Spelti ........ ts IU 121 374
Gloria Rockwell ........ 131 141 124 401
597 44» S71 704
• .'.
¦ V2523
LAKE CENTER SWITCH CO-
Edlth TfChumper A:.: . 144 102 147 3t5
Gloria Hagen 131 91 91 320
Armella Pawlak ....... 113 141 105 359
Marforla Stahr ........ 121 W 90 .300
VI Nyseth . . . . : . . . . . . , ,  141 IK 171 ' 495
453 412 404 448
• 
¦ -' « '
¦¦ ' - 2517'
PAFFRATH'S PAINTS--
Allee Ford .. . . . . . . . . . . .  114 114 113 .313
Evelyn Wolla . . . . . . . . .  135 98 13t 372
Loulie Weridt 121 119 lot 371
Marcella Pattralh 13t 104 132 375
Eleanor Hanson 178 174 1« 494
689 151 315 534
"V ISIT
DICK'S MARINE—
Carol Sagan ... . . . .. . .  123 132 105 312
Patty Stever ::......... 114 144 120 378
Gertrude Photky .,,... 118 125 114 357
Call Stever ............ 97 94 115 308
Phyllis Stever ......... 135 114 129 428
519 411 581 674
'. . 2509 '
WORKING GIRLS-
Judy Cocker . . . . . . . v ; .  118 159 132 409
Germaine Lauer - .:. 174 132 111 357
Marilyn .. Oanzelsen .... 134 10) 131 358
¦Cathy Tuxtn . . . /  ,: 102 134 124 312
Mapy Tuxen . . . . . . . . . . :  148 118 124 390
414 444 111 630
' 2306
UNITED BUILDING CENTER—
Marcella Burmeister .... 129 124 134 387
Otene Schaefer ........ 123 139 98 340
Delorei Bnigger ...... 129 104 129 312
Nan : Kalbrener ........ 138 150 10! in
Esther Schmidt .. 149 131 139 419
aMI47» 408 tOi .
2500. '.
KAGE^- ' ' - . ,
Susie Miner 158 124 130 414
Babe Stein ...:....,.,. 14311* uo 381
Yvonne Llndqulat ..... 107 10« .120 333
Arlone Turner ........ 115 152 106 373
Elsie Olson ;........... 127 134 151 412
. ' -. ¦ ¦ - 451 634 *17 584
.y 2497
FLINTSTONES—
Ethel Hanson ......... Ill 122 113 344
Pearl Pepllmkl 141 145 108 394
Ann PnybytsW "1 ts 149 363 )
Paullhe Wersliofer 95 U7 117 . 349
Maroaret McNally . . . . . .  144 TO 167 456 |
411 644 654 584 I
..- , - . V V. . . . 2496 I
CURLY'S FLOOR SHOP-
Gert Jerezek . .; . . . . . , . .  99 121 121 34 1
Renea Streuber . . , .:...  133 87 12» 349.
Marie Ives ...,.......;. 133 163 154 450
Cell Bell 126 137 123 386
Leona Schllltl V, . . . . .a ..  72 99 98 249
363 107 425 700
. 3495
SAMMY'S— . .
¦ ¦ ¦ ':.
Judy Mertes ....;..... 110 124 143-376
Jerri Sandvlg .......... 124 159 143 446
Judy JasiewiW ....... »8 160 159 407
Joyce NorlhrUp . . . a, . . .  151 119 128 398 i
lla Johnson . . . . . . . . . .  99 115 110 324
572 477 703 544
' 3495
MILLER SCRAP IRON-
Neltle Haase ¦:: L. .L.. 144 142 156 444
Ethel Beeman . . . . . . . . . . .  78 144 124 ,346
Esther Miller . . ; , . . . . . . .  W 98 101 281
Dlanna Ouellman . . . . . .  110 104 105 319
Betty Thompson ...a.. 137 119 91 349
551 607-581, 754
- . . ¦
¦ ' . ¦ 1493
STUDIO GIRL—
Vivian Albert 144 170 125 439
Adele Wentwbrth ...... 110 120 124 354
Marlene Kaehler 
¦ ;¦...-..¦¦... 113 94 110 319
Iner Zehke ............ 134 loi 115 35!
Judy Plait . . . . . . . . .. . .  122 141 125 388
423 629 599 432
2483
HARDT'S MUSIC—
Mergaref Selwark ...... 148 130 139 417
Inei Zenke .. . .:. . . . . . .  103 87 117 307
Mabel Wlnek ......... 144 132 Iti 367
Marie McDonald 145 179 145 469
Cell Le|k . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  157 109 111 379
49/ 427 615 544
V • 2483 .
R. D. CONE CO.—
Margaret . Hedeen ...... 174 104-138 416
Adeline Bunke ........ 134 131 124 389
Arleha Stark ..;...,... 132 129 134 395
Ollv* H Wntr .. ;....... 81 99 87 366
Mary Williams ........ 104 121 132 357
630 584 60t: 658
- 2481
MASPNARY MIKE—
Orvllla Clscwskl . . . . . . .  159 133 135 427
Joan Kolas X . , . . ; . . . .. . . .  119 94 85 298
Doria Henderson .. . . . . .  132 93 .132 357
Marlon Ronnenberg .. 105 117 97 319
Gladys tarras . . . ; . . . . .  115 154 128 397
630 591 577 680
- .-3478
BLACK HORSE BOTTLE CLUB—
Mary UM Pellowski . . . .  133 125 118 376
Helena Dreas V 78 ii7 97 292
Mary Renswlck . . . . . . . .  120. 104 138- 362
Andrea Fltigerald . . . . . 112  167 152 431
Teresa Schewe . ; . . . ; .  . 151 167 147 445
¦ 594 680 652 548
¦ . • ¦ ¦¦. ' ¦ ' 2474
SQUARE DEAL— ¦:. ' ¦ ¦
Marcella thllmahy . . . .  153 145 136 404
Helen ! Banlckl ' . . . . . . .  lil 114 182 447
Ruth Blank 101 . 88 130 319
Gertrude Gabrycl* ..... 118 111 157 386
Marie Ellison ¦;:.' .. .' 105 111 143 359
598 J69 748 558
2473
COrY CORNER BAR—
Jill Schumlnskl . . . . . . . . .  122 Ilo 173 405
Sheryl Shealy 125 76 112 313
Bernadlne Redalen . . . .  162 120 148 . 430
Virginia Schumlnskl .. 101 146 119 366
Marv Paskv . .:;. 132 127 141 400
642 579 693 552
' ¦ ;• ¦ - "2466
HAL LEONARD MUSIC— :
Aiica Bauer . . . . :, . . : . .  in its 99 335
Eleanor Dietrich ....7. 129 103 134 366
Jane Nowlan ,..;...... 133 84 131 348
Ardyth Wantoch . . . . . . . 142  142 116 400
Joan Yeung . . . . . . . . . ,:,  182 125 160 : 467
697 579 640 538
- , ¦
¦ , ' . '¦ 3454
STEVE'S '-. ' '
Betty Kranie'r .......... 134 113 147 396
Lois Fratzke .........; 125 108 98 331
Mary Blood .. . . . . . . . .:¦  108 111 84 303
Carol Rolbleckl ¦¦ V;;..:... 130 136 116 372
Bernle Mayiek . . . . . . . .  133 123 124 380
622 591 569 672
2454
FEDERATED MUTUAL INS.—
Betty Greenwood . : : . . .  120 121 102 . 343
Carol Leonhardt . . .  . 149 95. 130 374
Gerry Greenwood*. . . . . . 102  90 96 288
Fran Hemmelniaii . . . . .  113 106 141 360
Sally Kohler . . . . . . . . . .  92 125 106 323
576 537 575 764¦ . 2452
WIMONA PLUMBING CO.—
Jeanette Modfeski . . . 137 W 135 370
Ruth Pepllnskl ;. .. . . ;. 124 89 loi 316
Beverly Scharmaeh . . . . 113 133 161 407
Judy Brugger . . . . . . . .  88 123 127 338
Nancy Langowskl . . . . .  112 137 104 353
576 380 628 664
V . . . 2448.
SCHMIDT'S— .
Mabel Wlganf ......... 115 109 86 310
Vlckl Mod)esM ........ 1.19 124 95 338
Irene Terras .......... 123 152 133 407
Celt Clsewskl .......... 101 159 108 368
BeMy Seeling .......... 140 150 lit 459
598 494 590 566
2448
BREITLOWJ-.
Mabel Glaunert . . . . .;. ;  131 118 112 393.
Marda Vangunten .. . . .  129 122 137 388
Marcella Langowskl . . .122 125 .125 372
Katy Bell . . . . 142 114 98 354
Myrna Stork . . . . . .  . . . . .123 108 145 374
449 597 M7 562
, -
¦ 
M45
CHAPIN'S SAUSAGES—
Arvllla Ludwltzke ..... 105 lot 121 335
June Eskelson ........ 149 130 118 397
Sally Wager ........... 132 142 141 415
Ruth Buege . . . . . . .A.. .  tl 125 101 317
Pearl Pepllnskl ........ 120 151 lit 390
597 457 400 582
. .V2434
LANG'S BAR—
Sharon Schubert ...... 144 158 114 420
Ruih Henberg ........ 121 141 116 383
Kay Zeller ....;....... 85 82 85 252
Elaine Pilger :¦'; >, . . , . . . .  100 98 118 314
Jeanle Revolr .......... 122 151 111 389
579 130 551 188
- ¦ ¦ ' ¦- . '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦" ¦: ¦ 2428
WINONA KNITTERS—
Marie v Klcdrowjkl . . . . . .  122 149 130 401
Bernice Will . . . . . ; . :,.. 107 79 103 288
Goldie Mueller . . . . . . . .  93 81 124 300
Martha Briesath' ...... 98 105 142 345
Ella Rett .............. 143. 131 125 389
543 545 425 194.
¦ . 3427
LANTERN— ,
Judy Plait .;....,„... 114 . 99 150-313
Marlene Kaehler ...... 108 117 : tl '321
Marian Nelson ........ 122 121 130 378
Florence Kulas ........ 121 135 140. 394
Millie Gertie*v. .'.. -. .a - .. -.. 106 126 132 364
571 401 648 602
' ¦ 3424
SCHMIDT'S BEER—
Joann* Petersen .;.... 146 lit 173 431
Irene MulycK . . . . . . . . . .  132. 114 127 373
Gen Chuchna . 123 132 120 375
Sally Myska . . . . . . .7..110 111 98 324
Denlsa Myska ......;.. 93 119 115 327
604 600 633 580¦ '¦ • 2417
MONTGOMERY WARD—
Ruth Olson .;,.......; 141 13B 133 404
AllrlMJa Resika .. .. . . .  12V 133 114 368
Miiarea - Turtle . . . . . . . .  »» i« IJJ JOI
Jill Schuniinskl " . . . . . . . . 113 134 131 378
Bernadlne Redalen ..;. 131 124 102 357
592 663 613 548
. . -.' ' 2416
STANDARD LBR. CO.—
Mildred Danielson . . . .  147 134 133 434
Amy B.eeman ., . : . . . . . .  11.4 83 118 . 315
Mildred Beeman . . . . . .  101 77 100 278
Bertha Schmltt . . . . . . . . 138 123 124 387
lla Waseka .. . . . : . : ; . ; ;  144 149 153 444
644 586 630 552
2412
WILLIAMSV ANNEX—
Fran Rivers . . . . . . . . . . .  132 171 152 455
Mechelle Bohn . . . . . . . .  105 ISO 148 413
Karen Eriekson . . . . . . .  114 91 92 297
Sandy Valentine . . . . . . .  84 124 120 330
Rufh Buerck : . . . . . , . . : :  174 738 132 384
549 476 444 524
. .  2403
WATKINS PRODUCTS INC.—
Marv Jean Ives . . . . . .  103 144 155 402
Phyllis Roiek . . . . . . . . . .  134 118 106 358
Doris Poblockl 99 91 87 277
Marilyn bragowyck ... 132 110 140 382
Mary Douglas . . . . . . . .  152 152 147 451
. ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ - . -¦ • .. ¦ ¦  420 615 435 524- . .- ¦2394
KAEHLER'S AUTO BODY SHOP-
Rose Joswlck . . . . . . . . ..  744 122 114 405
Marie . Potrati . . . . . . . .  138 128 130 - 394
Ida Relnhard 109 98 100 307
Cell : Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . .  106. 108 122 336
Phyllis Stever . . . .; . . . .  HI• iM 151 413
4?8 606 617 542¦¦' 2393
CIRCLE "G" RANCH—
Mary Girtler. ' y .y . : . . .-: 100 111 119 330
Betty Haedtke . . . . . . . .  127 141 113 381
Doris Beeman .......... 104 113 109 326
Ruth T«Jd . . . . . . . . . . . VH O  122 119 351
JoAnn Johnson . . . . . . ..  123 133 137 392
564 620 597 408
2389
VET'S CAB— ; '- ,- . . y .
Barbara Seeling V.. . . . . .  116 115 113 344
Lorraine Todd . . . . . . . .  130 137 141 408
Audrey . Konkel „.....: 107 150 130 387
Judy . Grant ..., 112 104 97 313
Arlene Jandt . . . . . . . . . .  102 124 96 322
567 630 577 598
- ' 2372
COCA COLA^V
Mary Chapln .......... IK 131 121 378
Gen Barti . . . . .; .. . ; . .  90 125 136 351.
Ruth Bond ..; . . . . ; . . . -Ill .134 139 374
Bettv .Breltenleldt . . . . .  108 98 105 311LIz P4cha.::v....;...:.. 104 92 114 312539 570 617 6342360
MARIGOLD DAIRIES -^ 7
Marge Hoeppner . . . .. .  101129 142 374
Flo Volkman. ............ 95 119,134 348
Pat COle "112 95 90 297
Bev Romlne . . . . . . . . . .  105 122 89 316
Sharon T.illeson . . : . . . . .  166 133 121 420;
581 598 576 598
V 2353.
WILLIAMS ANNEX—V
Barbara Williams . . . . . .  77 100 . 78 255
Marilyn bragowlck . . . .  11 117 113 341
Kay Zahradnik . . . . . . . .  134 126 136 394
Sally Myska .. '. . . : . . .-. . ¦  98 105 111 314
Gra ce Brokaw .: . . .; . .  131 135 138 394
551 383 564 544
Z2«¦ . S I N G L E S  ' ": . ; ¦ ¦
Pauline Cummings .. 198 140 178 84 400
Joyce Burbach . . . . .  135 191 160 100 586
Graca Burley . . . . .. 161 191 171 60 583
Florence Thompion . 141 143 115 170 569
Phyllis Thurley A. . 152 184 159 72 547
Alice Bauer V . . ; . . .  124 170 142 124 560
Ru»h Armstrong ... 184 140 144 84 552
Mary Prrytarskl ... 138 154 144 114 550
Alvina Meier 158 141 156 90 550
Eleanor Loshek . . . .  167 157 167 54 545
Sophia Dlenger . . . . . 144 118 .180 96 538
Alico Ford . . . . . . . . .  126 178 127 104 535
Eleanor Hansen . . . . .  180 137 160 54 531
Dorothy Stoos .. . . . .  154 142 136 94 528
Donna Spalding . . . .  136 132 139 116 523
Thelma Sebo . . . . . .  132 119 14V 128 520
Louise Livingston ... 124 137 174 84 519
Dolores Brom . . . . . .  168 117 104 130 519
Alice Spalding 146 119 158 90 513
Pat Kube 144 141 121 104 510
Mary Serwa 142 145 118 104 509
Alice Lynch . . . . . . .  144 121 169 72 508
Helen Vondrasck . . . .  121 118 130 138 507
Cell Clsewskl . . . . .  151 114 126 114 505
Lois Schachl 158 148 148 46 500
Jano Nowlan 112 114 160 114 500
Elaine Neltike 114 146 121 104 .499
Dolores Thompson ... 105 161 144 88 498
Fern Girtler 111 165 124 94 496
Gen Ctllschna '.', 734 709 139 110 494
Marcey Anderson .. .  131 128 135 100 494
Elaine Bambenek . . .  138 125 132 98 493
Emmy Hemmolman . 159 119 116 98 492
Sailly Wacjor 144 116 134 90 484
Carol Jackets . . . . . . 1 4 4  145 110 84 483
Sheila Rislove 136 133 14$ 48 482
Denlse Myska 127 124 99 142 482
Winnie Tusl 145 119 112 104 480
Frances Krioska . . . .  97 105 127 150 479
Pearl Pepllnskl 153 122 94 101: 477
June Eskelson 121 132 100 124 477
Ruth Buege . . .  91 122 107 154 474
Ramona Hildebrandl 125 136 142 12 4(5
Anne Beranck 144 118 136 66 4S6
Arvllla Ludwltzke . . 81 132 125 108 448
Carol Slyba 94 124 121 98 459
Judy N«1ob» 10) 93 130 114 4JS
Betty Jasicwskl . .  . 111 123 100 80 414
D O U B L R 'S
Alice Spnulrtlng ; 134 112 194 472
E lonnor Loshek 177 153 141 491 144
1107
I Florence Thompson . lil 105 109 367
Mary Sorwa , . ,  141 137 170 448 274
10B9
Pauline Cummings . 124 143 177 464
Elalno Bambenek . . .  157 134 139 430 182
1071
I Cell Clscwsk l 149 131 162 444
Mary Priylarskl Il 131 148 401 118
1074
G race Burley 164 141 179 504
pat Kube 154 1 34 127 405 144
1071
Franco s Krioska , . . . 134 141 146 415
Delnros (Irom 11 4 111 142 367 380
1072
Arvllla Ludwlliki . . . .  119 134 111 164
r>.A.I Painllit.lal lit 1 SI 17A inn 111
1038
Ruth Buofl. 110 104 150 344
Sophia Dlonger Ill 141 139 421 110
1044
Donna Spaldlnp 113 158 117 397
fAnicI * Anderson . . .  121 144 II 430 114
1041
Elaanor Hanson 141 131 161 447
Alice Ford 172 148 161 431 138
1036
Ruth Armslrono 111 140 141 414
Emmy Hemnmlman , 111 139 144 414 112
1012
Joyce Burbach 111 113 127 363
Loll Schachl 114 314 147 313 146
1011
Alvina Molar 156 138 103 199
Wlnnla Tull 114 119 151 414 194
1009
Elaine Nollika 115 141 110 174
Fern Girtler Ill 130 141 410 201
1001
Anne florani-k , . 1)0 141 114 441
Ramona Hlldebrandt , 174 104 138 418 138
1008
T holme Sobo 14 3 144 101 393
Helen Vondras ck Ill 111 119 3J0 244
1008
Carol Jackels IU 117 119 421
Dolly Jns iewtkl 116 141 149 414 164
1001
!>onls<i Myikn 1)1 113 81 134
Gen Chuchna 11 0 174 115 411 15 3
J W
Phyllis Thurley 111115  110 431
Louise Livingston . . . .  91 147 111 371 114
(10
Allrs Bauer 125 130 110 355
Julia Nowlan 174 155 99 380 238
971
C.irtil Styha Ill 131 11J 194 -
Jajil y Nodoha , , 119118 97 364 111
t/0
Dolores Tlinmp»im . 117 103 114 354
Pin Meet
Results
A Imd Continues
Jn No.i 'i Spot
•; " ¦ MILWAUKEE 1* — Madison East edged
Green Bay West by six points in the balloting
to remain on top today in the weekly Asso-
ciated Press "Big Ten" rankings of Wiscon-
sin high schools.
East , like West , undefeated Rafter 11
games - received 144. points tp 138 for West.
Points .are: awarded on the basis of 10 for
each first place vote, nine fc-r each second
place vote, etc .
The. state 's 'sports writers gave East 10.
first place votes. West picked up five.
Milwaukee Lincoln ( 10-1) continued in
third place with 130 points and Appleton
XavierV (12-1) held steady in fifth place.
7 Moriona : Grove- . (11-1) , : Baraboo. (10-1).
and New Holstein 01-0) all advanced in the
standings at .the expense of Milwaukee Pius
(13-1) and ,La Crosse Central ( 9-2) . Wisconsin v
Lutheran C12-0) also fell back a notch to ninth
place ; despite remaining undefeated.
Central , ywhich had been ranked seventh; ,
fell out of the standings , after losing to Eau
Claire North (8-2) . which used the win to
v take 10th place.
Monona Grove jumped from sixth -to
fourth place, Barabpo from math to sixth
place and New Holstein from 10th to eighth
place. Pius fell from fourth . to seventh after
losing to Racine St; Catherine;
Alma (12-i) ) received 10 first pjace votes
and 126 points to remain on top in the "Little
Ten." Its nearest challengers remained Al-
toona (11-0), 105 points, and Orf ordville (11-0),
. 94 points.
vDeerfieid (1.1-1) suffered its first setback
and fell from fourth to. eighth place while
Eagle River (IChO ) [ moved into fourth from'
fifth place. Stockbridge (li-O) advanced from
sixth to fifth place and Marathon ( 12-05 frorri
seventh place to sixth place. ¦ ' ;?
Wausaukee < 10-1) also took a step for-
,ward into vseventh place while Winneconne
(11-1) and Onalaska Luther ( 8-0) joined the
elite , taking ninth and 10th places respec-¦. lively. ' . :• ¦"'
Falling from the ratings were Bangor
(10-2)^ which lost to Luther , and Milton Union(8-1)/ . : y y  ¦:¦ ': . '¦ -. .X
/
¦
y */ i, :*:.y r */ 'Xi
' ..
' . . ' BIG TEN ' • ' •: . - . ; '
¦ ¦
. ' . /" . -. W. L. Pit.
1. Madison East . . . . . . : ; . l o 144
2. Green Bay West . .- . . . . . .  11 0 128
3. Milwaukee Lincoln .¦ '.:. 10 1 110
4. Monona Grove . . . . . . . .  11 l 94
5. Appleton .Xavlir . . . . . . .12 1 80
.- ' !'. ¦ Baraboo y V : . . . . : . . .  10 1 , 5 1
r. Milwaukee Plus . . . . .  13 1 45
8. Now Holstein' -V . . ...... 11 .« !7 '
9. Wisconsin Lutheran V.. 12 0 21
10. Eau Xlalro North . . .  8 2 14
Other teams receiving votes: Barron,
Black River Falls, Eau Claire Memorial .
Eau Claire Regis, Hales Corners, ' -:La
Crosse Central, Manitowoc, Monroe,
Platteville, Portage, R«clne7 Horllck,
Racine St . Catherine, Rhlnelander, Rlvar
Falls and West Allis Hale.
. . v . . - -LIXTLE ; 'TEN ¦'
¦ ' .¦:. ; . '
¦ •
L ¦: w. L. Pis.
1. ALMA .........:. 12 I 124
2. Altoona ............... 11 o 105 .
3. Orfordville ............ 11 fl 94
4. Eagle R|v*er . . . . . . . . . . .  10 0 81
5. Stockbridge ........... 1) 0 «1'I. ' Marathon • . . .V : . . . . . . . . .12 . 0 ' 43 ,
7. Wausakee .. .: ' . , . -... '. . . :  10 1 42
8. . Deerfleld . . . . . . . . . . . v  IT 1 21
9. Winneconne . . . . 11 1 23
10. ONALASKA L U T H E R . . ' » - .» 22
Other teams: receiving votes: Bangor,
Eleva-Strum, Greenwood, Hillsboro, Loy-
al, Markesan,: . : Milton Union, Mosinee,
Port Edwards, Omro, Rosendale, St.
Croix Central. South Wayne, Stock-
bridge, Superior Cathedral , Wabeno and
Weyerhauser;
Mfpip^ i^ ^
Caught by Lioris>
Caledonia Romps
Wykoff almost got caught
looking back over its shoulder
and a pair of Root River Con-
ference teams split with , out-
of-state foes Tuesday night on
the -high school basketball
front. : . . '
Still thinking about last Fri-
day 's victory over Preston, Wy-
koff was extended into double
overtime before nipping Spring
Grove 68-67. i
Caledonia dumped Waukon.
Iowa , 87-75, while La Crescent
bowed to West Salem 60-45/ In
another crucial contest, Hay-
field outlasted Blooming Prair-
ie 56-45 in . a battle of ohce-
beatens from District Four.
WYKOFF 68
SPRING GROVE 67
Upset .' . minded Spring Grove
•watched its bid ga down the
drain on George Wagner 's only
point of the game int the second
overtime period that gave Wy-
koff a .68-67 victory.
Spring Grove broke a 19-all
tie and raced to a 12-point lead
early in the fourth period. The
Lions still led by six with a
minute to play; but Lynn Broad-
water capped a last ditch flurry
with a bucket with three sec-
onds remaining to tie it at 64-
64 for Wykoff. v
Broadwater hit again in the
first overtime, but Larry Over-
haug tied it with a pair of free
throws at 67-67 to send it into
the second session. But Wag-
ner dumped the charity shot
for his only point of the game
and the only point of the second
overtime for the triumph. -
Dick Wagner bagged 24, Rick
Erdman 13 and Colin Eickhoff
10 for the WyKats , now 12-2 for
the season. Don Solberg led
Spring Grove with 20, followed
by Gaylord Anderson with 18,
Lari*y Overhaug with 17 and
Don Rosaaen with 10.
WKST SALKM fid
I-A CRESCENT 45
La Crescent scored only five
points in the Inst quarter as
its winning streak was stopped
at two by West Salem , 60-45.
La Crescent tra iled , all Ihe
way, but was behind only 41-40
going into the final session be-
fore the cold spell.
Mike Ryan led the La Cres-
cent bid with 20 points and Bill
Harlos added 111. Ln Crescent
won the B game .in-27.
Harry Griswold nnd Ken
Horstman halved .'30 points i'or
the Panthers. Dean Russian
bagged 13 nnd Da-vc Hundl ' 12,
CALEDONIA 87
WAUKON 75
With .lack Hauser meshing
2« points and Jon Ask 22 , Cale-
donia broke open a tight game
with  a second hal f flurry lha t
rosiillivd in an 87-75 victory over
Waukon , Iowa , ¦Tuosdaiy .nighl .
The Warriors, now 7-4 for the
year, led only 36-33 at the half ,
but they stretched the lead to
58-4? going into the last: stanza
and then coasted Un. :
Behind Hauser . and Ask
came Paul Wagner with ]5
points/ Roger Notting 's 21 paced
five Waukon cagers into . dou-
ble figures, y
Caledonia also won the B
game 56-51. '¦'
HAYFIELD 56
BLOOMING PRAIRIE 45
Bayfield's superior height ,
chiefly in the person v of 6-5
Dan Prpeschell , told the tale as
the Vikings downed tough
Blooming Prairie 56-45 Tuesday
night.v
Hayfiel d tookya 13-7 first per-
iod lead and was never head-
ed as Proeschel tossed in 21
points and Gary VFritze 13.
Proeschel also had 18 rebounds.
Jim Turner paced Blooming
Prairie with 13.
Hayfield , which is now 10-1
compared to . the Blossoms' 9-2,
won the -B' game.
Basketball Key:
The First Quarter
In all but one case Tuesday
night , a big first-quarter lead
vaulted the winners : on their
way in Wisconsin nonconfer-
ence high school basketball ac-
tion.
Whitehall bumped Durand 78-
.58 and Eleva-Strum pounded
Fall Creek 90-43 in a pair of
games. Arkansaw outshot Lima
Sacred Heart 53-38, Eau Claire
Regis spanked Mondov i 7S-36,
Onalaska Luther won its ninth
straight 68-47 over La Crosse
Holy Cross and Taylor lace J
Imrnanual Luther of Eau Claire
110-38.
El.EVX -STlWM SO
FALL CREEK 43
Eleva-Strum jumped to a 26-2
first-quarter lend and then
(•ousted to its 10t h t r iumph in
12 games Tuesday night , 90-43 ,
over Fall Creek.
Roger Tollefson led the bal-
anced Cardinal offensive with
19 poinls. Bob Berg added 17,
Jim Skogstad 16 and Tim Bue
14.
For Fall Creek, -which also
was a loser in the B game 58-
50, Chuck Kramer hit 14.
TAYLOR 80
IMIWANUAL LUTHER 38
Taylor also held Its foe to two
points in the first quarter , jump-
ing to an 18-2 lead en route to
an 80-,' all rout of Eau Claire hn-
manual ,
Larry Mitchell and Duane
Stolen led the onslaught with
20 points apiece , and Maynard
Krai added lfi. For Luther Mark
Peterson bagged 15.
Taylor 's B game victory was
ovon easier, coming by a 63-13
score.
WHITEHALL 78
; DURAND 58
Durand scored more than two
points in the first -quarter, 16
to lie exact , but Whitehall pour-
ed through 29 in that stanza aa
the Norsemen lipped their rec-
ord to 6-f> with a 78-51! victory
Tuesday night .
Bruce Ausderau paced the
balanced Norse attack with 23
•¦points. Jo|in Everson followed
with 20, while Keith Johnson
and Greg Larson had 13 and 10,
respectively.
For Durand , Dale Harschlip
meshed 2-1 and Joe Lnnglois J2.
ONALASKA LUTHER «8
LA CROSSE HOLY CROSS 47
Onalaska Luther was the ex-
ception lo the rule Tuesday
night , hut the Knights still man-
aged to come up with their
ninth strnlRht victory, a 68-47
tr iumph over Ln Crosse Holy
Cross .seminary,
Luther connecled on only one
shot from the field in 23 at-
tempts in the first quarter and
found themselves behind 8-5 at
the end of the first period. But
the tide turned as the Knights
blizted to a 33-18 halftime lead.
Holy Cross cut it to 44-35 going
into the last quarter when
Luther coach Herb Grams went
strictly to his reserves, but with
the starters back in for the
fourth quarter Luther pulled
away.
Denny Lemke and Don Lar-
son had 11 ench for Luther ,
j trailing Dave Wilder 's 13. The
other two Luther starters , Ron
Drecktrah and Ken Strntman ,
l each hil nine. Ron Servais Jed
Holy Cross with 19.
ARKANSAW 53
LIMA SACRED HEART 38
! Lima Sacred Heart saw its
' two-game winning streak nip-
ped in the bud Tuesday night
as cold-shooting Arkansaw took
a 53-38 triumph.
Dave Dicier hit 16, Bruce
Martin 13 and Jeff Hoffman 10
for (lie Travelers. Herb Poesch-
el' s 20 was the  only double digit
figure for Lima as Arkansaw 's
tough defense held both Randy
and Bill Brunner scoreless.
EAU CLAIRE REGIS 73
MONDOVI 3fi
Mondovi lacked size and its
normal shooting eye Friday
night as the Buffaloes tumbled
to Enu Claire Regis 7.1-36.
¦Shooting a miserable 17 per-
cent for the game and losing the
battle of the boards 45-30 , Mon-
dovi hung with Regis for the
first quarter trailing only l2- u '
But th p  Enu Claire squad rnn
off 21 straight points In the
second period en route to a 39.
17 hnlfl ime lead.
Rick Meyer had eight nnd
Steve Kent seven in the frigid
1 Mondovi »H*' t 'k . For Hegis Don
j Fisher bagged 25 and Bill Jo-
kum lfi.
A. Kessler Shoots 612 Set
LEADS DOUBLES, SINGLES
If you see Arlene Kessler
reporting for bowling duty
very early on league nights,
don 't be surprised;
You see, Tuesday night Mrs.
Kessler . warmed up with a
512 doubles series and came
right back to fire a 612 in sin-
gles;
Those totals — as expected
—are good enough to rank her
in, first place in both categor-
ies of the city women's bowl-
ing tournament being held at
Westgate Bowl.
Arlene teamed with Jan
Wieczorek in the doubles
event. Jan shot 557, aArlene 512
and the team hit first place
with 1,173 that ranks four pnis
better than the score posted
by Jo Biltgen and Marge
Moravec.
y Then in singles, Arlene pro-
duced games of 202, 189 and
221 to hit the city's sixth na-
tional honor count 'of the sea-
eon. She built that 612 total
with 50 handicap pins and has
a 62-pui lead on her nearest
competitor.
To stand up for champion-
ship honors, today's leaders
must survive two full shifts of
bowling tonight and one full
shift and one abbrevaited shift
Thursday.
Did Arlene know she could
make the 600 early ?
"I kind of felt after the sec-
ond game that I could do it ,"
she said. "That's the only 600
I've ever had. I bowled dou-
bles first , so I got all warm-
ed up. "
Arlene, who has been bowl-
ings for ten years, is a twice
weekly competitor; carrying
a 161 average in the Alley Ca-
ters League and a 153 in the
Mixers. Both compete at
Westgate Bowl. The 612 puts
her in third place on the cur-
rent list. ' •' .
In city tournament action
Tuesday, -wholesale changes
ARLENE KESSLER
'Twas Quite a Night
were made in top ten categor-
ies/ . • ¦
In doubles, Mrs. Biltgen
and Miss Moravec rattled lt-
169 Jo Biltgen cracked 571
and Marge came up with 522.
.Lonnie Kuhlman and Ber-
nice McElmury moved into
third with ; 1,122. First- day
leaders Alice Spaulding and
Eleanor Loshek slipped to
fourth with their 1,107 and
Mary Sfalka and Sylvia Has-
singer claimed fifth with 1,-
096. ' ¦. : .'
¦
In singles, Pauline Cum-
mings, who competed Mon-
day, ranks second with 600,
but eight changes were made.
Carol Gunderson is third
with 599, Judy Plait fourth
with 590 and Beverly Porter
fifth with 589.
In other individual , high-
lights Tuesday, Marge Mo-
ravec cracked 538 in singles,
Lonnie Kuhlman 535. Esther
Kelm 524, Marie Ellison 514 ,
Carol Fenske 510, Mary Em-
mons 504, Helen Selke 502, Vi
Nyseth 502 and Sylvia Has-
singer 500.
It was pointed out that the
Merchants Bank team that
finished in tenth place in the
Class "B" division with 2,583
not Westgate Bowl.
j^ l^^^mi
ROSSINI GETS 3
In the estimation of. its coach
Tim McNeill , St. Mary 's played <
only one good period of hockey
at Terrace Heights Tuesday:.
But . that period was good
enough for a 4-2 victory over
Macalester. v
The victory pushed the. Red-
men's MlAC record to 5-3 and
left the team 7-3 on the season.
"I WOULD have to say that
from the standpoint of. dominat-
ing , play and controlling the i
game, the first period was one
of our best of the season ," sum-
med up McNeill. "But the rest
of the way, we didn't do as good
a "-.job."
The victory was a sweet one
for freshman forward Bill Ros-
sini. He counted three of the
four Redmen goals.
The first came at 9:49 of the
first period oh assists from Lar-
ry Shomion and Bob Paradise,
the second at 7.19 of the second
arid the third at 3 :03 of the
third. His final two dashes were
unassisted;
McNEILL wag fall of praise
for both Rossini and Paradise.
"I would have to say that
Paradise is one of the finest
hockey players anywhere," said
McNeill. "He is so great, that
everyone just takes him for
granted . You expect him to
make the plays, and he: does."
At the end of the first period
Tuesday, St. Mary's showed a
2-0 edge, Dennis Cooney g-stting
the second goal on assists from
Brian Desbiens and Jean Cardin
at 13:45. It stood 3-0 after two
and was well but of reach be-
fore Macalester made at at-
tempt at respectability with two
th ird-period scores.
FROM ALL reports, the score
could have gone to double fig-
ures for the Redmen had not
Scot goalie Curt Hass turned in
an excellent job with 44 stops.
"We're still having trouble fin-
ishing," said McNeill in refer-
ence to Redmen drives at the
opponents' net. "We don 't have
a 'garbage man ' — the fellow
who gets those cheap ones. We
did a pretty good job of that
in the Bemidji game. But that's
one of the few times."
St. Mary 's will meet Hamline
at Aldrich Arena , St. Paul , Fri-
day at 7 p.m.
"We can win to survive now,"
said McNeill .
BUT THE Redmen are still
behind the proverbial eight-ball
in respect to conference leaders
Gustavus and Augsburg.
World Series Blow
Costly to Kubek?
MANTLE SATISFACTORY
NEW YO RK (AP ) — The fust
cliink in what once seemed an
impregnable New York Yankee
armor has let nf deep crack in
the Bombers ' infield.
Shortstop Tony Kuhek , ham-
pered by injuries through most
of last year 's .sixth-place Yan-
kee finish , has decided , at age
2t) , to retire from baseball.
Kubek, who played on seVen
pennant, winners in hi.s nine
years as a Yankee , announced
hi.s decision Monday after
undergoing a thorough exami-
nation at the Mayo Clinic last
fall.
Report* from tho clinic Indi-
cated lhal pressure on Kubek' s
spinal cord which apparently is
the result of a fracture in the
cervical .section of the neck
c-ould ufii -el liis reflexes.
The fracture , previously un-
discovered , apparently was suf-
fered several years ago and
bone spurs nnd nerve damage
have developed . Doctors nt the
clinic told Kuhek that months of
rent might allev iate the condi-
t ion but tho veteran infielilcr
felt there wns a possibility of
permanent damago if he tried to
piny.
There was speculation that
Kubek mifiht have suffcra) Ibe
•originnl injury in Ihe f inal  gamo
of tho lOfifl World Series against
Pittsburgh when a grounder hit
by Bill Virdon struck a pebble ,
bounced up, hit Kubek in the
throat and caused him to snap
his head back. The bouncer led
to a fi ve-run eighth inning for
the Pirates and Pittsburgh went
on to win the game and the
Series on Bill Mnzeroiki's lend-
off home run in the last half of
the ninth inning.
Kuhek , who wns Rookio of the
Year in 1957, had a career aver-
age of .2<K> in 1,092 games as a
Yankee. He batted .218 last year
in 109 games.
"Naturally, we are very sorry
to lose the services of such a
fine shortstop as Kuhek ," said
Yankee General Manager Ralph
Houk. "But we heartily concur
in Tony 's decision to retire. His
own future health comes firet
and we all Join in wishing Tony
the best of everything in the
future and a speedy recovery
frorri his physical difficulties ."
Meanwhile , the Mayo Clinic
doctors hnd another important
Yankee patient. Mickey Mantle
underwent a two-hour operation
for the removal of a bone chip
in his right shoulder and was
reported in satisfactory condi-
St. Mary's Can t
Hit Key Basket,
Blue Devils Win
.-
¦
,; . " By:: GARY EVANSy ' ,':
.;y- Daily Newi Sports'Editor - L
St. Mary 's lost a basketball game Tuesday night , not because it didn 't play
well but because it could not get down the key shot.
The story perhaps evolved around Jim Buffo's failure to cash in on shots from
the field.
But don't blame Buffo too severely for the 75-67 loss to St<out. He has been
the guiding light in a sluggish Redmen start , hitting the hoop nearly 65 percent
of the tinie>
"But tonight he just couldn 't get them ' - 'iii','" summed up coach Ken /Wiltgen.
"And he had some good shots irt the second half . I t  was just one of those
tnings.
There 3s something else:
Stout, now 12-2 on the sea-
son, has a mighty fine bas-
ketball team.
In; fact , so good are the Blue
Devils that Wiltgen saluted
them as: "The finest Wiscon-
sin team I've seen in several
• seasons;.". .'•'. '. • ¦
¦
It is a lineup without appar-
ent weakness. Jim Conley i»
a 6-4; juin ping jack. Bill Ozga
(6-3) and Mike Thompson (6-3)
provide the club with a deluxe
one-two outside scoring . punch,
Jerry Kissman (6-6) fills the
bill as '! "garbage man" and
: Bryan Humphrey (6-0) is the di-
rector. '• ¦ '.¦• . : ; ' '
I And when one of the front-
! liners get into trouble, ia
i conics 6-6 Mel Coleman.
THAT WAS the formula Tues-
day. Ozga rippled the nets in
the first half , Thompson came
through in the second and Con-
ley and Coy provided just
enough balance for a winning
effort. ' .. 
¦' ¦¦ ''\
But though Stout controlled
fhe advantage from the out-
set, the game came complete
with the Redmen's patented
whirlwind finish. The Blue De-
vils were not out front capa-
bly until 1:50 remained.
It was just before that that
the Redmen — behind a drive
by Dennis Ludden; two free
throws from Jerry Sauser and
a long cne-hander from Rug
Pytlewski — had raced from
a 64-57 deficit into contention
; at 64-63.,
Following a timeout, the Red-
men came back.with a press.
Cpnley slid behind the outer-
rim of defense and dropped a
drive, being fouled as he did
it.
HE MISSED the free throw,
but Kissman picked it off , stuf-
fed it back and Stout was ahead
68-63 — an advantage the Dev-
ils eventually ran to 71-63 with
1:01 remaining.
Stout had opened a 52-39 edge
at the l -1-minute mark of the
second half behind the long-
range proficiency of Thompson.
The junior gunner counted six
field goals in the second half,
finished with 23 points for the
night and , of course, was a
major factor in Stout's driva
to victory.
And don 't forget captain Oz*
ga. He sniped away for four
field goals in the first half , con-
verted seven free throws in the
(Continued on Page 22)
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I said, "Show me a filter cigarette
that really delivers tasto
and I'll eat my hat!"
r™.: *. i .f a ..*~UAA, ,%6* ?^y^~. Q A. r i-*
Jt. Mury'i <1> M«cnl«»l«r (1)
Jerry Arcli>mbi*u O Curl H»«i
Bob Pnraidlu LD Kint Ttituwnld
Mlko Blihop RO Bill Swonion
Denny Cooney C Deon Rliar i
Brian Deiblent LW L*rryL*run
J»«n C»rilln RW **«1-»Nlimey«r
ST . MARY'S SPARES - C«ldw-||,
Bremner , Thlbodftu, Shomion , Ronlnl,
Pnlmir, Brmkon, Tlrd»m»n, Vtnlno.
MncALBSTER SPARES — MacKenilt ,
Howttr , Orund, Thompson, Hopwood,
Pdfanon, O'Molll. .
Flr»f Ptrlod Scorlna: SM - Roulnl '
(Shomion (nd Puridlie) 1:4,1 JM-Coon-
•V (Dtiblinw and Cardia l 13:49 . Pinal
tlm: None.
Socond Period Scoring: IM— Roulnl
lunanMed' > ¦>» . Pinallion , SM—Para- '
dlio (trlpplno) Silli M-Orund (playlna I
wllh broken ¦.tick.) Silt) SM-Thlbcxliau
(Interference) 7il).
Third Period Scorlim: M—Orund (llow-
terl l : }lli SM—Roulnl lunnitliled)
** 103 ; M- -Swa*nin (unntlliWd) j;0l,
SAVES
Archemheau (SM) i t  IS
Caldwell (SM) I S
Hani IM) . 11 11 11 4<l
St. Mary's
Hockey Box
ion.
Scop I tone Favorite!
LOU RAWLS
"Three O'clock in
The Morning "
LANG'S Bar
179 EAST THIRD
E^ r^ ""1 '""Ti^g
( THEY 'RE TERRI FlClV^I
 ^DEJCATESSEN \l
SANDWICHES YA
Served Daily Starting 1^at 11:00 a.m. a1 . . . la
Sf eiwh ] '|
J CDCKTAIL LOUNGE lj|"A 107 W. 3rd St. JJR
& M l l m m Lm^ m'?!x~^ui*l2Lm&
HELD OVER
2nd THUNDERING WEEKI
The Picture That
Is Br»flking Hotis.« Records
All Over the World!
" i «E«u„imrawu.|
SEAN CONNERY
THUNDERBflU:
bdSF PANAVCfOMft
GfflMS l^lHiTEOARTIS^
NITES: 7:00-9:20
S1.25-$1.0O-50«
Pflstses Not Honored
For Thli Rofldshow
BY SURPRISE ', . . St. Mary 's forward vTom Keenan
takes Stout captain Bill Ozga by surprise in this action follow-
ing the second-half tip. Keenan grabbed the tap and raced
in for a layup, cutting the Blue Devils' margin to 37-34. But
Stout won anyway, by the score of 75-67. (Daily News Sports
Photo). ¦- " X- . '¦: ' ¦ "' -
¦ ¦ * ' ' .
HECKErNAMBD
FAL£0N C0ACH
¦ ' Ati^NtA-'l^Norb '-Heck- .'
er, backfield coach for the
Green Bay Packers, was
named head coach Wediies-*
day of the Atlanta Falcons,
who make their National
Football League debut this
fall/
The selection *>f VHecker,
38; came as a surprise. His
name was not among those
mentioned during months of :
speculation about the coach
the Falcons, would choose to
build: their hew, team.
Chuvalo Hopes
Of Title Btmf
Will Wait Now
' ,- LONDON (AP)y- .The hopes
of chunky; George Chuvalo foi* a
heavyweight . title y bout . with
champion Cassius Clay have
received 'another.. -rOde- setback.
The Canadian champion from
Toronto, was outpointed by lit-
tie-known•'¦¦ESuardo'y'Cor'lietti- ,a
24-year-old . Argentihiari. ;in a 10-
•rounderVat Olympic Hall Tues-
day night: ¦ :  -
"I guess this has set back my
program; for . a . challenge, against
Glay; but that is still ,my objec-
tive,": said thev 28--year-old Chu-
valo, who last year , was defeat
ed by .Floyd Patterson and Ep
tiie Terrell .in two other bout's, y.
y "If Corletti : had stood up anil
foughtvlike a man , I would have
beaten : him ," Chuyal p added.
''But he kept ;going back , back ,
back ." u y x - 'y —y -  A x  -..
-G .orletti, who competed in the
] 960 Tokyo Olympics in boxing
for Argentina and turned pro in
1963, was: much the faster man
in the ring and kept -put of any
possible trouble by dancing
away. ¦¦
¦ ¦¦. yV- . -y ;
'
Morris Is Ready
For Competition
In Cage league
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦ Morris Branch .of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota. , is proving it
is ready for basketball competi-
tion in one of the state 'sycdUege
conferences. "• ' .
:. The yCougars reeled off their
eighth straight cage
; triumph"
Tuesday night when they wal-
loped; Buena .V ista . of . Storm
Lakey Iowa , ioo-687 Morris now
has a iO-4 season.record, v
Morris romped to a 54-36 lialf-
. tithe-bulge and kept up the pace.
Doug Maclver . got .'24 points for
the Cougarsv : aiid : Wayne Bra-
bender added 2ti, ',.
Tonight's- action has; Con-
cordia at Macalester in an
MIAC: game and Wartburg ' at
Augsburg in a non-cpnference
encounter.
Root River Scout
Polar Camp Held
I ROCHKSTH U , Minn.  
¦-¦-¦ C.luit-
.¦ field Boy Scouts dominnted the
Root. River polin* camp nt . Camp
IC' il i ler . Sa itur'ljiy.
"lt was n -mil 'polar ¦••imp, '
nd'ording lo Wally Forti 'ftr ,
Chatf ie ld d i s I r i c I cnnipinj '
cliJiirnum , "wiih llio loinpi 'rn-
tui'c hovering nround —10. all
thy."
Sieve Hni *lof.s, Rushford,  won
Ihe 'snow.sliot* nin> „ imr I Did*
Looi'cli , Rushford , won t h e  .jave-
lin hoop llirow which ¦¦ohsi.stod
of throwing a javelin nl JI mov-
ing hoop at 25 I'ciM,
Mark Oldonberg, Clui tricld,
wim the jiivclin th row.  II in-
volved throw itiR tho javelin a
distance of r>0 feet in a t rnii| *li
without  llirowiii / * il om of Die
Irough , Mo th rew it wi thin  a
h.ilf-inch of Ihr cud,
Vince Arno ld , Fount .ni 11. won
tho bleep bul fior . — cl imbing
II ropo ng ain *sl the slop w,-i lc*h.
He did il in 4 .seconds ,
In ihe afternoon Hie Seoul*
relived the  "Klondike flold
R'l.sir dnys wiih i\ conlcsl pul l -
iiiK tl ici f  .-ilods .'llioiil n mile
through lho . woods and slopp ing
n( nix different  .slulioiis 10 pur-
Space Issues
Higher, Trading
Pace Heavy
.- ' NEW YORK (AP-7- Cbhtin-
ued ' strength in aerospace is-
sues and airlines featured7 an .
irregularly higher stock market
early this afterric^n^ Trading
was. heavy., "y . / .  ,. '
¦
Analysts ^aw the list . as hay-
ing difficulty as:.it approached
the "psychological : barrier":
represented by: 1,000; in the Pow
Jones industrial average, y y
The big boost in the nation's
defense . budget continued :. to
boom .'the defenseystocks, how-
ever;. Airline stocks were said
to have received additional eti-
couragerrient from ; President's
Johnson's request for ; they re-
peal of the 2-cent-a-gallon tax
on . gasoline used, by airlines. .
The trend amon g steels and
autos-,'was; a little lower on: bal-
ance. Oils , .tobacc-os and .. non-
ferrous metals: were irregularly
higher; chemicals lower.
.;• The vbow Jones, industrial av-
erage was up :l;84 at 11 a.m.
EST but . by. noon had cut its
rise : to - R? at 992.31. ' :' :-¦.
The Associated ' Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was. up .5
at;368.9 ' withy industrialsytip 75,
rails up. .7' " and 'utilities un-
changed.
U.S: Steel's report on earnings
brought no strength to the stock
which sank, a point . . .
McKesson & Rabbiiis spurted
IVi to 50i^  on a delayed opener
of 14,600 shares ron news of a
tender offer - aty$51 a share .. for
its stock frpm Foremost . Dair-
ies! McKesson kept the gain in
later dealings; . -y ;
..Prices were irregularly high-
er . i n  heavy trading on the
American '¦ Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mostly
unchan ged. U.S. '; Treasury
bonds . were unchanged . to a
shade lower. 7
40 & 81o Hold
'Wreck' Sunday
Hetwcen 10 and 15 "poor
goofs" will ..'be "wrecked" at an
init iat ion of : the Winona and
hii Crosse Counly voitures of
1 Ihe -10 &•: ( ! .al  the American Le-
l - *ion Memorial Club Sunday
ilfternoon ,
| Dr .  K . C . Callahan of Winona
I .ind Richard Black of Ln
! Crosse will lie in charge .of
(lie ini t iat ion team.
The "wreck" will begin nt
T:'iO. ' The dinner '—- . to which
wives nre iin'itod for ( lie first
l ime — will he at (i p.m. Res-
ervalion.s for llie .dinner . . .should
he made by Thursday.
The Winona County voilure
will  hold a dinner meeting Feb,
l'OW.It HOAT KKOATTA
SOUTH LAKE TAHOFa, Calif .
(A P I  - The South Tahoe Bout
Clu b , which sponsored the
World Ch/impirmsbi*) ReflfltlH
last year , vot ed Tuesday night
lo -sponsor a Power Hoat Regat-
ta cm hake T;-|ioe in .September,
form six different .Scout skills,
The Scouts hnd to perform the
loll owing skills; Fire building,
signaling with .semaphore, ice
rescue , nu'ii.-suring, first aid
work anil cuni p'iKH work. ; .
The winner of this event was
the ' Panther Patrol from Troop
•1:1 of Clint field. Top sled be-
lon ged to Owl patrol , also of
Troop ' •
¦;,,
Sci cniy-fivc Scouts f r o m
Cluili 'ii ' lil. Koiiiilaln , Preston ,
M ;>lK ' l and Huslifor d participat-
GRAI N
. MINNEAPOLIS"i (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 307; .year ago
288; . fradihR : basis unchanged
to one higher; . prices '¦}/*" •- • I'Vi
higher; cash spring wheat basis.
Mo 1 dark northern; .11-17' ipror
teih ;1.781/2-2.05y2. : : : . . .¦ No .1 hard Montana winter
jl .65%-1.93%. ' V a  ;.'.,.
: Minn , S.D. No 1 hard winter
.l';64%r l.92%. '"¦:
No 1 ;hard ..amber . vduruffl ,
choice 1.82-1V.85; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7. . ;  ' •¦' .•' ;"
Corn No 2 yellow 1.23-1:25.
Oats No 2 white 64%-67I/8; No
3 white 63V8-65ys; No 2 heavy
white 67s/8-69V8 ; vNov; 3 . Heavy
¦White 65 y8-665/ k V .
Barley , cars 109; year ago
291; good to choice v 1:24-1.44 ;
low ito intermediate 1.22 - 1.38;
feed 
¦¦'i ;'l8-i.22: '-
¦
- •" :¦ ' ¦
: Rye No 2 l^l'A-l^eVi. ': .
; :::Flax No 1 3.07. -¦'.. '
Soybeans No 1.yellow 2;79%.
PRODUCE
, CHICAOO: (AP) — (USDA) —
Live poultry: : wholesale: buying
prices unchanged ; roasters -23%'-
25'; ispecial fed white rock fryers
22^-24: ' v ¦; •• • •¦• ,;. .; ;;¦ '
CHICAGQ; .(AP) ; -"-l' Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady;^ wholesale.buyiiig prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 59; 92
A-59 ; 90 B 58; 89 C SBVa; cars
90 B. 58%; 89 C 57M> . .; 7,
. Eggs vabout steady; • wholesale
buying prices , .unchanged to: V§
lower; 7 70; : per cent or better
grade A whites .39^ * mixed '39-;
mediums 35l/2 ; standards 34.;
dirties- unquoted; checks 28.
NEW YORK (AP.) '
¦
-, (USDA)
^- Butter . offerings light. . de-
ihand f a i r y  to. good. Prices:un-
changed. '"•
¦' :
.Wholesale egg offerings'. ade-
quate. Demand quiet today.
(Wholesale s e i  1 i 11 g prices
based on exchange and other
volume. sales.) •. . • •;
¦..•
New Vork spot, quotations: v.
Standards 39-40W;. checks -31-
32.7 V - v v  '" "L-LLX - :v Whites:y ' yy ; L y y v ' y ,',- • •
Extra fancy ..heavy weight (47
lbs min) 4345; fancy medium
(41 lbs .average). 38-39y2 ;y fancy
heavy \Veight (47. lbs: min) 42:
43Vs ; iriedium (40 lbs average)
37V2-38; smalls .(36 lbs average)
34-35V2 ..
CHICAGO: (AP) -- (USDA) . —
Potatoes: . arrivals ' 27:' ..on track
167;; total .U.S.. shipnients ,1M;
supplies light ; . demand good ;
market .firm; carlot track sales
Idaho ;russets . 4.15-4:40;/ Idaiho
bakers . 5.20; ' Minnesota North
Dakota Red River Valley rourid
reds 3.10-3.15. : ' :"¦'
WINONA MARKET S
Swift & Cornpany
West Hlohway 61 . ' - ¦ ' r
. Buying hours are trorn s ' a.m. ¦ lo 3:31
Ulni; WiondaV . Ihrough . Friday:
Thera will bo no call" markets on: Fri.
days.
'. .rittsa. quotation's BOP iy-:ii  to ¦ noon .'It '
•lay. ¦¦ . . ¦ ¦ , ¦*- ¦' .¦' . . ;' HOGS V : 'X
The hog. .market is ?5 cents lower. : '
Top, butqhers , 190-220 lbs , :V ' ¦ 27.25 : - ¦ ¦
: Grading 3<5-38 ' ¦' . ,7 27..S0.27.75 .-
Top sows ; . r ' .V . . : ¦ ,: ..23:25-23.75 , ¦
. .-. 'CATTLEV ' -, . .
The. cattle market Is iteady.¦ Prime. . . . .  . - :..- . . . .. 25.00-26.O0
. Choice ... :v. . 7 . , . .. . . ; .  . . .  .24.00-25.50 ¦ ,
Good , : , . . . . . .  22.00-24.00
Standard .' , '. . . ; . . . . , . -. . , . , . .  19.50-22.00. '
Utlilly . -¦ cows :...:, . . . .. . . , .  15.00-1A. 50
.Cutters ¦ . :.. . . 13.00-l5.50- - .'
. WEAL ' ¦.
7The .' veal market Is .«7 higher '.¦ .
. Top choice : . .  .34 .00-38.00
. Good ond choice ... . ".. ..". . . •: 24 ,00-34.00
Cmmercials : .: . : . . . , , , , .
¦ 18.00:24.00
: Boners , . , . V H.oo-down
liravo F<iods
East endy i t  atli street
. . . Buying, hours 6 t i . in . 10. 0 p.m. Won ,
day ..through' Friday.
Tlieso nuotatipns apply as 10 iiboii lo
ilny un a yield . ¦ (i're?-,ed i basis, V . . '
Canners and cullers 28. 50. ¦ . ' . ;
Winoiia Kgg .\i.uket
..Thesa ' quota-ill-ins npuly as of :
10: 10 a.in. Ibdfiy . V . ,Grade A (|umhol. v.. . ..37 •Grrtde A (lairge'l ." . ..,....:.'..,:.. .3? •¦ Grade A (medium) ' ....¦:,...,.,... .27.
Grnde A (small) ,. , 1..',..,. .15
Grrtd 'e B ' :.v. ,,'..... .,.7. . .27 :
Grnde .C ... . ..... ,..., :./. .1.... .15
I ' l i iedt ert Mall Corporall -mi
llnurs; ll a.m. to t p.m.; closed Satur-
day's. - Submit sninnle lieloro loiiillnu.
(New ciop bail ley)
(Mo. 1 but ley . . . . V. .. . , . , . ; , • , .») ,U
No. 2 liiii ley . . . . . : . , . . . . . . ,. ;  1.011
il^o.va  bailey • 7 .90
, No , 4 bailey . . . . . . . .  . . , ,  ..VI
l$;iy Stale lUiHinj * Conijiitny
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain v/lll he
Ihe minimum loads accepted al the olo-
valors.
No . T northern.spring wheal . . . .  1.64
¦No. 1 northern spring wheat . . . .  l.ilV
No. 3 northern spr«"Jl w heat . , . . ' , 1.5B
No, 4 norlhern spring ' wheat. , , , ,  1.54 •
No, 1 hard wlnler wheat , , . , , , , ,  1.54
No. 2 hnrd winler , wheat . , . , . . . ;  1.52
No, 3 hard whiter wheat , , . . , ,'.. 1 ,411
No , 4 hard winler wheal . . . , , , . .  1. 44
No, 1 rye , . . .. , ,  . . .. , . . ,  1.18
No, 2 rye . . . . . . .  . ,. ', . . .  1.16
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH Sf .  PAUL, Mlno, '.t> ¦ I USDA )-¦¦<*; At Ile 4,500; calves 1,200 ; 
¦ 
slrtuflhlni'
stems nnd heltors lairiy active, stuers
itnoily to extremes 25 i:enls. l-lghcr;
lielters steady; COIA/J steady To slrongi
bulh slronti to 50 aqents hignor; venlcrs
and slaughter .calve! steady; teeriers
scarce , high choice 1, 100-1,125 10 slaugh-
ter steers 27.00; most choice 950-1,200 lbs
75.S0-26.75 ; good 23. 50-25, 25; high choice
950 Ib hnilers JA . 50; most choice 1)50-
I,0b0 lbs 75 50-76.: > >, !¦  good 23.OO-24.50;
utility and commercial cow s 16 50-17.50;
canner and culler 13.50 16.00; utility and
commercial bulls 19,50-21 .00; cullrr 15.50
lo 19.00; prime vealers 40.00-47 ,00; cholre
34 .00-39.00; good Jfl.OO-il.l . OO; choice
slaiuphlor calves T/M-1/i .M;- oom' In.OO.
21, 00; good 550 B50 lb feeder steer* 22.50-
24.^0.
Hods 5,000; harrows and gilts slow ;
steaidy to 25 cents lower; oilier classes
lully steady; I 709 lb barrowi nnd gilts
7V .O0; most l-i> I5?(K7.10 lbs 7V'll-1H.7ii
I ' i \W-TiO lbs 2H .25-2il.50; J30 J 5O lbs
27 .50-20.50, Kl JOO-400 II) SOWS 24.50-25 50;
2-3 400-500 lbs 23,50-24 50) |-J 12O-I60
lba leeder pigs 25.0(1-26,00 .
Slieop 1,50(1, nicxJnralely j iclivi-, all
cla-ssi 's sleady; choke and prime 10-110
Ib wooled slaughlr-r ' lambs 211,^0-29,25;
good una choice ito-VO Ihs 2l|,O0-2H, !iO; ti 111 •
liy and good wooled slaughter ew-as R.00-
t/.OO i choice and fancy 60-110 II) tender
lambs 20,00-211.50; «o«l and choice jo-60
Ihs 26.50-7H.00.
CHICAGO
CIUCAGA lir, ( U S D A l  - Hnn-. S .OOO;
biilchtiri ?5 fnils lo moMly 50 i.enls
lower; 1.2 190-220 It*) hutchers 29, '/5-29.50;
30 (mad al 2V.75 ; mixed 1-3 ipo-?jo lbs
JB.W-39.S5; 2-3 25O 770 lbs 36. ^5-27 .75)
1-3 3.1(1-400 II) sows 74.50-75 23.
Cnlllo 11, 000; Cdlvos »?5; s ' ,iU[iht('r
Me«r5 ^leady to Ml cauls lower ; load
lol*\ llrlmo 1,075-1, 400 II) slaudhli' f steers
?G.<W-?rUJ; Itlgfi cfio/r e anrt ' prltt» « |,(K0-
1,400 lbs 27.50-377.S; cholca 700 1 ,400 Ills
26 .W.37.W; high choice and prllie 900-
1, 100 Ib slaunhtu *- lidllers 77 00-J7 .S0I
chO|c» f|0O.|,]0n lb;. , n.75-27,00 , ,
Sheep 400; slati uiitM lamhs moslly IS
(.eol*. hlflhi'ri wpnli-n slaughter n/ves lully
Mrariy; packagu r linica ahd priinii Kid
Ih wrinled slaugh|«.r lainbr. , 79 7 5; gnun
and choice B5 |0.s ihs 75 so?n i<o, duck
(holes -uirt prima in ID led shor n lambj
Willi mostly ho, ) mil,  JB.DO,
Per»onaI»: ". y. ; • ¦- ¦. 7- '',- -
WHETHER or not the WEATHER (s cotcf
dr . warm, 'darrip or' dfy. ' ypu can al- ,
ways' Know , what lie*.; ahead . by ohon-;
loo in on the late local . forecasts. 24¦ hours dally. V TED v/MAlER Vweathtr
Word, Tel. , 3333. 
¦
THE DATE ot tlie .Goofy 'Golf Tourna- 
¦
ment at - Westfield). ' has- been set for¦ Mar. 13. .Details wi ll' -be published , (ar.
ten Ray -Meyer', Iritiketper, -WILLIAMS. :
. ' HOTEL ,. . , 'yy :;.;:y
WE NOW STOCK ''Sunburst wall elodo
'v
• with matching candle holders. . .Givtt .
your home ' a post-holiday lift wlth ;-dn»
' of ¦ these : charming ¦ ensembles, ' RA|N- :
' BOW . JEWELRY, M ty.-:- 4th..; .' .
Auf0 Setryice, Repairing 10
GEN.ERAL ' REPAIR,, brake 'workV:and -.
. Deled .baltftry, Ceiilra l . . Motor Co.,;.!*? .
. - Market; ¦ ' ¦ . . '- . •
¦
. .'¦ , '.'V ; ''"'
TEMPO DfelVE viN' :.
:y ^yy v;SPEGi-ALy;:.'y::;.vy
v: COMPLETE MOTOR L
yTUNE^ UP' ' ' vr .:;. ':
•& Replace Spark -Plugs v .
. .. AC or ychamiiion y 
¦
- . ."
¦¦'' :-.,- .
' • .• ",¦•' . (ScVrry; resistor plugs .
not included) ^
.^ ? Replace' Points
ix Replace (ton-denser- .;• "
ii ix Replace Rotor ¦ ' ¦ , , .;
-JIT;¦Check. .Generating Syst'era
.. ;w Check Radiator :¦• . ..
' ¦ :¦:¦ -y6 yGylinder::^ y$9.S8: -
y / v 8 cylitidier 
; 
$10;88:;y "
y, ', ;« -€HMGE:iTi'-;.^ ,'; - ' - '
i -iM RAGLE M A L L - fv
Busintass Seryic*e» ' / ' " -. ' 14
INCOME: TAX' RETURNS . "prepared -
'by.
' qualified accourilant-. reliable .service -at ,
reasonable ' rates; 201 W. liroadway'. and'-.
' ' Washington. TeT. 8-3095. .. ' : v
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic:
. . wall-tiie, floor tile; Inlaid linoleum, res-V
ide'niial or cbrnmercial .tarpot, paddinga.
paste, see BEN .at.- 'SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.:
3rd, for wholesale - -quotations .. . '.;.
¦': v v  ¦
Plumbing, Roofing ?1
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
V For clogged sewers ' and drains ,- .
tet. 950*» or '6436 l ' yea'r guarantee
. CALL .;SYLy KUKQWSKt ,
. 'VsW "^OM, do' T have to?": is' .a . phra .si
' 'Morri. often ' hears when - she asks '.for
' help with the dishes. .' Families ¦ vaho
. ' have , a Kitche'nAi.d; dishwasher¦ '. avoid .
V the dull hand , waishing and save ' half
: IheVtime. .All KifchehAicls .' give you V,
Way Wash.. . Flo-Thru .. Drying. , Sarii;.
. : ..Guard .Filtering assuring Mother-disri .ej,
V are' safe, and sanitary for •¦family. use. ¦ ¦
FRANK .O'LAUGHLIN
" .. PLUMBItlG S. HEATINGV
• 207 ' E..3rd' * ¦ . ' .: : . • Tel. ':3703 '
yJerry'sy Plumbingi ,
; ,«j? E: M L." ., in: 9m -
Female—Jobs *f Interest—26
BEAUTICIAN .- ,WANTED '— ' top . salary,
good .opportunity for right: person; ' must¦ -be  neat and dependable. "Write -. .E-54
• ' Daily NewsV
LIKE CHILDREN?. WIDOWS! . GIRLS .18
"' OR OVER! We : need mother 's, helpers ,¦ hot/sekeeper's, any age '. -Board; room,
. and $200 to .5300 month, Comii, in dr
:
¦ wrde. ': us NOW! . ' . All' Service Employ-
ment, Inc.. if. . Plymouth Bldg'., iVin-
¦neapolis, Minn'. .
BABYSITTER WA^TED<
J
->4ays>. In. my
Korrie.' .Tel. Fountain City..687-6401. ¦ . ' ¦
^WAITRESSES .WANTED- —' -"i for 7,fo. J
: ¦ ' p.m.." shift. ' .'! for part time 3:30 until
closing shift , experience helpful but not
necessary. Apply -in person at ' the "Snack
Shop/ ... 
¦ ' ¦ -; '¦'¦ . :. 
¦ 
y ;
WAITRESS WANTED-full or- part- fimV.
V Apply Downtown Country.;Kitchen, .
RELIABLE BABYSITTER—wanted , with
references. Tel , 5112.
' - ¦ DOES 'AN' AVON REPRESENTATIVE ,
. ¦ 'CALL ON YOU?
, ' . We may need someone In ' .
your neighborhood. No obligat ion. •
Write Avon,. Box Thi. Rochester/ Minn.
y An Excellent Job ¦ '.'
v Opporturiity : : : ¦
¦ Is 'W 'aitinR- For
Someone With:
1. Secretarial ICxperj ence
(Shorthand and typing)
: , ' AND •
2. Sorhe Mii.-iica! Knowledge.
•and Background.
Apply in person or write
HAL LEONARD
: ¦ : . . ¦: MUSIC [
1 1  f i-VE. 2nd St , , Winon ,*i, Minn.
J O^CAI 7FIRM ,
Has opening lor
GENKRA fa OFFICE
WORKER '
Maintain Inventory Records.
Complete reports.
Type reports and corres-
pondence , have ability to
do considerable amount of :
, figure work ,
SHOHTIIAND desirable1 but not required .
I 'KR MANENT , ¦ '
:¦ ¦' . EMPLOY MENT. V
, S-Dii -y Week.
\ APPLY IN PERSON ,
! MINNES OTA
- E M P L O Y M E N T  SKRVI CE
|! ]fi:i Wnlniil  Slreet
! Male—Jobs of Intereit— 27i _.__ _ .  _ . *
i 
W
^
H
^°?^i H«-',ER
~
L.¥r Launderi «rs ond Cleaners, 79 w. Jno,
' r'Vi°, n^h
RR 0h 
,"
rni
'' r ' rtt-Ait- .riT .to "-.niifeed additives nn,l anriculti. r f l| rhpnt-lean for a fa-,1 firowlnti company. Guar,nnteacl arenv Mlnilr-lnwa tllMrlhulii'qCo., llox <?7. Mabel,, Minn, lol, tn.
ACCOUNTANTS ¦ .^ 7iiiitrt^ime'T'n
¦
t
''
oj|ce^w^i^are. ffiormiflh ly q„0 llfiorf t n nrepar.I-orm ln« AAUS | ho nxperlenccd "n all
fnT;, S,rt lvl? UAl l"«n» ?* x r . 5rn
_ wA. si. ':^  p m '* m*M »>' '«
' WE ARR TAKING
i ' nppiicnllo ns for positions in
I our Grey Iron Foundry. This
is full-ti mp employ mnni lor
which we need .yoimR lwn
who arn .wi lling nnd ,ibln
to do fu st , heavy work , Sen
Personnel Mimn R (.r (
: G.oul(l Kri «m« Part s  Div ,,
l^'ike City, Miu,, .
..: ST. .PAUL . (AP) .-- Most oli
Calvin Griffith ' s :skirrriishes in .
the battle of the pocketbook4
.with his Minnesota Tvyins play^
. ers; will yshift to : Florida : how.
: Griffith talke-d v 'hiesday with
two of his . upper-bracket stars ,
Zoi]o Versalles and Harmon Kil-
lebrew... Neither signed . eon-
tracts,, and Griffith said further ]
negotiatiohs likely will take
.place in Florida.' . ' A i.L :. :/
The Twins president heads
for Minnesota 's sprinfj training
fcase .a.t Orlando;.-' Fla './- a week
from today. . . . *'¦ '- ',;¦
He reported: some progress : in¦ his talk : with Versalles,. they 1965
American. League most valuable
player who, has. been seeking
5150,000,. which . would represent
. a  $2?,000 raise oyer last season .
"We're not too far apart, now*".
Griffith said of the $tatus' -'"6rhis
negotiations . with • ,Versai!es'.-.' -'."t
: came . up a little and he .came
down, a; little,"' ;
V Best guess is that Versalles
will wind up with around $40,000.:
"I told Zoilo I'd see : him . in
. Florida ," Griffith said .
Killebrew virtually aigreed to
terms, but didn 't sign because
.he  wants his tax;attprney at his
home in: Ontario , . Ore., to Age¦' over the contract..-.'.
Cal> Zdilo
GIpserNoW;
Killer Set By THE ASSOCIATED PREv^SThe Boston Celtics goty an Os-
car andyno longer are . leading
the. Nat ional : Basketball Asso-
ciation 'syEastern . bivision . . '. .-^\-
. Actually , the Celtics didn 't , get |
Oscar Robertson, they: just- got j
theV . business, from him as the j
Big O .led the Cincinnati Royals J
over - Boston . 133-101 Tuesday i
night. 7. :•''¦¦' "¦.
¦' y-' y ' . ' -'4j :¦.: ¦ The victory moved the " Royals j.
into first place ' by a game over j
the Celtics and V,A gamesvover
fhe .Philadelphia. . 76ers , : who
edged Los Angeles 110-106 in the;
first game of a doubleheader at
•¦.New ' . York', .
y In other gamefi v the New York
Knicks followed the 76ers' victo- j
ry with , one of their own , 115-100 j
'•¦o'\'fir'VyDetrbit; ' :-\ .a.hd i 7'-5t - . - ' 'L6uis.l
crushed San Francisco 142-107. . j
- .- Robertson scored 35 pojntk |
and contributed ii) assists.'-.as tij e j
Royals . built up.i: 15-point hiar- ]
gin"; . 84-69, at the end. of: three !
periods on' their home, coui't. ;]
Adrian .Smith added 24:points ¦ ]
and Jerry Lucias 18 points - and j
32 rebounds for the Royals.: Bos-v
ton , hurt by the, absence 6£ Wil-
lie Naulls , Tom Sanders and
John Havlicek .because of inju-V
ies, was led.by; Sam Jones : with
.24 points. •
".
' ¦ 
¦¦ '
Oscar i^ve$
Business to
Boston Quinl
ALMA, 'Wis. — Ray; Davis pi-
loted, his car to first ih . the sec-
ond heat andvsecohd in the fea-
ture to become the'., top..- winner
at the auto ice races held at
Tell Lake hear here'Sunday, v
Driving car No. 008; Davis
outdueled Bob Synstad for the
heat victory , but finished . be-
hind Wayne Wck in the feature.
Wick had finished ' fourth in the
first heat. v .
Phyliss Nais won the powder
puff race , and Art Radsekycap-
tured the race foremen over 50.
FiRST HEAT-, 1. Duane Uaribn,' 1.
John Andres; J. Let Thorson; 4. Wayne
Wick. . ' ¦ ¦ ' ¦.
SECOND HEAT: ' 1. Ray Davis; 7.
Bob Synstad; 3. Nick Cook; 4. Morris
Brommer..
POWDER PUFF: 1. Phyliss Nail; J.
Pat Davis; 3.. Donna Radsck; 4, Joanne
Meyers, ¦
CONSOLATION: 1. . Gary Skogg; 5.
Dell Senee; 3. Lee Thoeny; *. '
¦ Duane
Loesel.
I FEATURE: 1. . Wayne -Wlcft) J, Ray| Davis; 3. John Batader .
I. 
¦ OLDtlMERS . RACE: 1, Art Radsck;
. 3. Lyman Manor; 3. Roy Synstad; 4.
Hilbert Amidon,
¦ : .
' ¦' 
¦
- ':' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
'
SPORT SCORES
: .NBA, v" .
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati It 3, Boston 101 .
. - ' P-hlladelptil» 110, Los Angeles 104,
: New york f 15, Detroit too .
St . Louis H I ,  San Francisco 107, .
TODAY 'S'  OAMES
San Francls<o vi . New York at De-
troll.
Loi Angeles at Detroit,
THURSDAY'S GA ME
Boston vt. Detroit af Fort Wayne,
lm,
NHIa .' ' . " ' . -
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No games -sctioduled.
TODAY 'S GAME* .
Chicago al Montreal,.
Detroit at • New York.
THURSDAY'S OAMB
Chicago at Boston.
Hockey
SI. Mary 's 4, Macalester J,
Gustavus 3, St Cloud J ,
Car 'cfirn at, Martkiito t.
' ' ¦ ¦¦
' 
:
I BATTKY IX WORKIIOl'SK
ST. . PAL1I, i-n - Karl ' Rat-
I toy, ealt'lier for the ' -Minnesota*:
I Twins ,' .American League base
ball cliurnpions , wns given i1
five-day county  workhouse sen
I once lodaiy after pleuiiirig guilty
to a Minnesota state  income 'las
violat ion.
Lang's fl»r . , . , . . ,  30
F. A. Kra«i«i , . , . 10
Central Motor* , . , , .  IO' I
Golden Brand , Foods 11
Winona Truck Service . . . . 1'
Williams Glnts House 14
Farmer 'i Coop 11
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-Rod W. L.
flamm 's Brer t I
Seven.Up i 4
Clark A Clark , . . , . , . , . , 5 4
Standard Lumbrr , 5 4
R, D. Cone Co <l 5
Fountain C<ly ¦) ,  t
Hoi II ran , . , . , j  i
Coca-Cola . . . . 3 t
ELKS
Athletic Club W L,
Spellr Texaco 10 •
Bub' s Boer 10 0
Grain (lelf . •* 1
Main Tavern . •* »
Hume Furnll isr i  i t
Seven-Up at il
W'NONA CLASSI C
Alhlelic Club W, I.,
Hanim 'i Bi-er 1:1 5
Hub' s- Beer . . . 10 «
Eri Buck's Camera Id »
Hot Fish Stiop (I , 10
EntH' s MfltiwiJar ft 10
Gaidtn Froq Supper Club t 13
WENONAH
Weil(ial« W, L,
nine Ti/eirtny . . , . / o
nrnllow ¦ , . S ' v ' i
Pin Pali , 1 4
Gay Fnrtlo-* , . | i ¦
Studio Oirl i , ji ,
.Ffmti 'ft-tH , o , .>
i
008 Davis lv
Big Winner
LL' -TvO' F T -E:.N -;,¦'' • Singles
Arien* Kessler ,.V >1I ' 50 «6i
Pauline Cumimltigt .. 516 84 400 :
Carol:Gunderson . . . . . . 487 11*! 5W (
July Plait . . .480 1107 5W M
Beverly porter . . . . . . . . .  465 134 Sit
L' Carol Fenske ,. „ . . , . . .  510 .78 588 . !
Joyce Burbachi . . . . ; . . .  ,486.. 100 5.8*. . j
Grace -Burley 'V . :. '.' . . . '. 533 V to ' 583 ,. ,
Bubbles Wood«n . . . . . .V. 4i7 114 . 581 .' y,
• Virginia ' K'ram?r' . . . . ,, '478. 100 578 '
y Doubles .V . '.;/ '.¦;•.
Arlene Kessler¦'¦'. - Jan Wiecidrek . .: ,... ,...:. ,:. 1,173 ;
. Marge Moravec •
. Jo Biltgen V I . . : . , . , . . . . . . . .  T,H»
UonnleVKublni an • . ' . .
Bernice McElitiury: ..:,........ VIM - . '
Alice' Spaulding -
Eleanor Loshek :.. ,.,...... .: 1,107
V Mary Stalka • ¦ .,
Sylvia .-Has-singcr'-' .-;...........; 1,0M .. |
-' Carol: Gunderson - V i
Virginia Kramer . . .. . . . . . . . . .V VOW . .!
Flifrence Thompson • : .
Mary SerVa-a . . . .....,; ,. V08» .
V ' Sue. .Plait '-.; ¦ ¦
¦¦ .: ¦>•¦'; .". "
i ¦ Dorothy Ahrens ,...,.;,...... 1.081
;. . Rose 'Joswick' - " .'
j I'Marcle ,vyie'ciorek
; ....,,..;.. VOBo :
Mary Girtler .•'•. -, .  : .,.,,, ¦ A. . ;  ^_.a . - a an
fpurn^
^ ¦^^ ^ir^nv . ::
1
. Eighteen bowling honor counts
is :a big number on any . night of
city, action , but .the total .looks
even larger considering one of
the establishments is tied up
with a city tournament. .
: But : that's - what happened
Tuesday as the men rattled off
five ¦ v 60Os in '.'. three different
leagues and the gals had a total
of 13 iWsyiri- two circuits.
. Jo'¦¦-Biltgen came the closest to
making the v top. 10 y listings
when she' splattered 1205—549 for
Hamm 's. in the ' Lucky ' Ladies
¦loop at . Hal-RodvLanes . lla -Wa-
jseka laced: 543; Dorothy Braun
,516 and : BerthaySchmitt '504 ;'for
other honor totals , iri the loop .
Clark , tt Glark garnered .team: honors with ^49-~2 ,670, ;.
: - Nine w-omen's honor . counts
came qutv of the Ladies. City at
Hal-Rod/ Yvonne Carpenter, led
. the way;,' with 215—546 for Cozy:
Corner. Audrey. Sieracki follow-
ed up with 541. Helen Nelson,
iia'd; 200--53.5, Emeririe Weaver
5251 Larry Donahue 519, Shirley
Squires 'SIS, Eleanor Grie'sel 201
:r.n ¦ * —-aa... \it:A^^^^ l^. enn ''—DIZ , Auneue . ¦••v. icctu *, *-:**. j«a , \
Pat Ellinghuysen 504 arid Leona
Lubinskl. 501.: '. : .
Foot's"* socked. 937, and Liha-
iian 's totaled 2,627. Betty Schoon- ;
over.toppLed high single: With 216
for Goldei Frog. Ramona Hil-
debrandt converted the. 4rl0. v .
towm Oyerby . combined er-
rorless games of 180, 211 and 231
fir a 622 series in . the Four. City
circuit at Hal-Rod tq pace-the
men. Shooting for Christenson
Drugs, Ai-wiri led his team to
2.877. 
¦
..;:•: .
Ciirt vKustad fired a 206-222-
212—620 for the same squad ,
while Winona Truck . Service
counted 996 behind Harold Bee-
¦man ,s',234.yy . X yxy :"\
, Harvey Stever slammed. ,621 1
for Hamm 's Beer in the Winonai
Classic at the Athletic Club , but j
Bub's Beer came up with 2,950 '
behind Frank Menzel's 2:.4—615.
Golden Frog counted 1,020.
'. - Larry- '. Jaecels hammered the
other . (>00 at the Athleti c Club ,
blasting B08 for Speltz Texaco in ;
tlie: Elks League.' ... Len Merchlc- ;
¦witz led Home Furniture to:
'2 ,6% .with his 220, ' • ':V
WKSTG' ATK *. > Wenonah—Nan-
cy Alampi socked 182—452 to
lead pace . setting Blue Tuesday
to 804—2 .373.
RED MEN'S MON, NITE
Rod Men . W 71.
Sunbeam 8 4
. Schinlais . , . . , . . . . , ., , . . v . . , . .  7' t 4*.4 .
Ooprers . .. . . , ' . . '. . . . .  5, 1
Bubs i'-» •'-*•
PARK REC JR . SIRLS
Hal-Rod . W I.
Wildcats .' . . - . . ¦ ' .. -. Vt 7' 1
RoidSBders . ' ,.¦ , . : - 3 :  ¦ J ,
All Stars  . . .  1 . 1
Caslaway-i , . 1 J ¦
Hit t • ftiinneri . , . . ;  1 . 1
Knock Quit '; ' IV) I'i' '
I Mussenqcrs ' . ,. ', , . ,  V 
,J . ' . . .
Oucss Whos , • 4
i \/t:iai
i Hal- R od ' 
¦ W L
I' , Bunkt- i Apco Radv ' Serv. . II > . .
j Waisom Sutipor Club If , 0
Bubs Beer 15' 3 I1V¦ Abramis Furnace 15 , 11
H.inn 15 11
Winon a Milk * ; ¦ ? • »
Bl.inchcs 13 14
Balake-n Const !? ¦ • . 15
Bernir.5 DX ', U 15
1 Vols Cab . . . , ', . .  II H
Teamstcri ¦ t' lll'.i
i Joriei ¦* Kroei-er 
¦ • 1>
• ¦ . CITV .
Hal-Rod W . L
Wnlly-s f*l. City J» it
oasis Bar C«l« 37' i IV,
Country Kitchen . 35 »
M'rchanti Bank 31 IT
KWNO Radio . . . . . . Jl '- i nii¦ Grah»tn t McGulr« . . .  11 31
Bubs Beer . Jl ' ¦ M
Hotel Wlnoni X V  13
Snred Wash V V 33
llunkri Apco U 14
I'fpil Cola 34 si .
LlnatMn 'j Inn 31 37
OO GETTERS
Athletic W L
Kramer A Toye f' / 5 ' i
E 8, ' s corn-r 1 i
Winona Plumhlna B' , t ' >
Grati o in & McGulm I a
Citclr tt Ranch 1 »
Sieve' i Loiingr 4 11
MONOAY LgAGUf
Athletic ; W I.
Ahrens-Plail  Oil Co , II 4
Super Saver 7 1 I
Honif lleveraqo Serv 'te I 'Jn>wl<l< '> Fuel 1 Oil 1 1
Sclilllj deer , 4 , »
1st Nntlonal n.ink 4 ll
LAOIES CITY
Hal fed . W. L.
Pftoli . . . } « !»
I'oranc Trucklntj If II
Hadrind's ll 17
S awim** '! . . ,  , , II I?
Linalian ' 4 17 lj
Home Furnjlure , . 14 I*
Tot| - 'n ' Toyi . , 15 15
Coiy Comer U If
M'nMfo liar i 13 17
Bilck' . -s Camera. Shop 13 II
Golden Fron 11 If
Ri-ldi .Kilowatt . 10 3(1
FOUR-CITY
llail- Kerf mini,  \.
Christ emeu nniija, , 1"
Gutlr r ' i Oil ' 1/
Mike' -s rina Foods . ,  7, i ,
Beil' i nar , , . . i t ' ,
ti urmvltltr Oil , . , , to i *
. a.iaaaac-i .uioiarieia. . . . . . . . .... .. .. . .- l iv . ,  -
lllonor- 1
I Gpiinit$ ior
Cily Pininen
Ili^li Scliools
LOCAL SCHOOLS-¦ Slout 75, St. Mary'j 47.
NONCONFERENCE-
Wykoll «8, Spring Grove ¦ i l .
West Salom (O, La Crescent 4S ,
Caledonia 11, Waukon (lowal 7S,
Hoylleld 54, Blooming Pralrln 41,
Whitehall 71, durand Sl.
Eleva-Strum »0, Fall-Creek 43,
Arkapsaw i l ,  Lima Sacred Hear) 11.
Eau Claire Recjlt 71, Mondovi 14,
Onalaska Lullmr 41, La Crosse Holy
Crou 47 ,
Taylor 10, Eau Claire Immanut-i )J .
. OTHER SCORES--
Edlna.Mornlnnslde 44 , Rohhlnsd.ile sl.
River Falls II, Ellsworth 41 ,
Hudson tt, Sprliifl Valley 47.
Elmwood If , Somurjcl 34,
Plum Clly 77, noycevlllo 40,
Collf 'Kcs
, Wast Vlrnlnia 1*0/ PHI II .
Vlllanova 74, Sf , Pelor' s i i .
Mass. 107 , Colflflt r 77 ,
Alabama 71, MlM, Slali tl.
Dnylon 15, Loyoln (Calif.) 57.
r.relqhton 104, LA Slllo fO ,
Ilnldwln-Walln^ai H, Akron IS.
Vi , Texas Slot-- 1)1 , Jul Ro» 7 3,
Occidental IIS , CM Toc h 73 ,
lyisronsit) Colleges
, , .  Can Claire 100, Ndrlhlanri 47,
' »l«y«ni Point M, Plilletrl'ht fl.
¦ '' \ - ," ' I
'' 'NB^ S ¦^»^B^a<^*¦llfc^^g^^^S^ ^A^^^^S^  ^ a^S^^Va^^Sa>»s^»
Basketball
Scores¦
, 
¦ ¦
7 (Continued from Page 20
same 20-rhinu'te segment and¦:. finished with 19 points, ¦.¦'¦'
TIED WITH is trom itotileyi
:, It gave Stout; just the. advantage
v needed.- yv ;
A : S t . Mary's did celebrate the !
return to :shooting effectiveness1
of .".center G-eorge Hoder. The; 6-4 junior ,, who has . had trou-
bles to date, came 'through with 1
six. f ield goals . and five .free:
throws Tuesday to finish, second
to Roger Pytlewski: iri the .scor-
ing ' column..:  Pytlewski v closed
with .21 and Hoder with 17. They
were the only Redmeii in twin
digits.:
Five of v Hoder's field goals
came from, the oxitside on.¦ jumpy'
.shots, somethirig St. Mary 's has
^missed. '.-.-. - , v .
But even his shooting couldn1!
preveiit the Redirien from slip-
ping, beneath the break-even fi-
gure. St. Mary 's now is 7-8 oh
. the season. [ ¦ v ;
v ST. MARY'S did- hold one
: - .- ''
¦ 
ledd in "Ithe game v-. that ; at y 3r2
v on a' three-pbiht play by Pytlew-
: ski :at 18:38, But :Stout quickly
rallied out. front 7-3 on ayjump-
er by Thompson and three con-y
secutive free throws . by Ozga..
St. Mary's did come back for
V a 12-12 tie on a .  Hoder free
throw at 13:51, but slippedybe-
hihd 24-18 at 9:38 as Cpnley ex-
ercised , his jumping ability for
a tipin . The margin then hover-
ed between: six and seven: points
: '. the rest of the way.until Pytlew-
ski's jumper withy 17 seconds
left pared it to ; 37-32 at intermis-
. .-
' siori , ' / . 
' ."¦' : ,
Tom Keenan -s drive off the
opening tip of the second half
cut it to .17-34, but aStout went
winging away behind Thomp-
' ¦ son. ' ¦;. ' . ¦'
BUT STILL ".St. 'Mary 's kept
coming : back until finally it
grew impossible to win. \
7 Part of Stout's advantage was
written in the rebounding de-
partment. :
Wiltge n nlso had a thought
¦ there ; "It wasn 't that we
weren't getting up. We were
working hard , but they j ust got
up that , much more. ''
St . Mary 's next will ¦. attempt' ,
to get back on the win trail
with a flying trip to Concordia
Saturday. The Redmen wil l
make the trek courtesy of Wat- j
kins Products , Inc., and its
DC-3 aircra ft .
St. Mary 'i (47) • ¦ Slout (75)
tq II pt ip It fl pf . lp
Pytlsskl t 5 i 11 Conlcy S 3  3 13
Buffo 3 0 3 4 Orga 4 7 4 1»
Murphy 1 0 1 J Kissman 3 1 4  7,
Sausor J }¦ J « Hphrey J I 3 t
Hidden 7 7 1 « Thomson 9 , 5 1 11
Hoder 4 5 4 17 COIcman 3 0 7 4
K-rnin' '1 3 - 5  9 Lawrence 0 0 0 0
Soucok 0 0 0  0 
„ Total* 17 Jl 18 73
Tolals 35 17 31 47
ST MARY'S ' . 31 3S-47
STOUT . 3 1  3I»—7S
M
ST, MWi'S
i. Winona Cottery .hung .on to the
1 ninth spot in the 'state Catholic:-
• .basketball poll over: '-. they ¦'last j
' week while undefeated Benilde j
• remained the vN6,, 1 team.' . |
!: Austin : Pacelli :y fell , from v the i
; ratings for the ,first time:in two j
: years after losing its ; seventh ,
game in 11 -starts last week. j, ; :-. . ' . -. vv^Qp -'TEN 7" .-
;. . vi:, !.: PH . ¦
i ; 1. Benilde ' '. .¦ ' ¦¦:,, . 13 ¦¦ 0 251
1 1. .St. Cloud . Cathedral . .. 13 1, 173 - '' . '
i 3. De La Salle ,... ' . , - . .  11 ¦ 2 . 14? '
: " 4, St. Thomas. .' ':....; - .-
¦. ll 3 113. • ¦¦¦
; ' 5. Cretin: '. '
¦ - . . . .  v 7 . -4 .106 .
, at. .-'Sf;.- Johri'i :F*r<ip '¦ . -. LX '9 .7 13
V 7. E. Grand: Forks S.H.' . 12 1 . 58
I ¦ ' I.' Mahkato Lo/ola . . .7 * ' J -'38! f. Winoiia Cotter . . .. 7 5 3S.
] 10. Waverly St. .Mary'i :. : . -'to 0 2»
I ' ' '. '. - L ' X U X "- * L[ yy -A - ' x :
Gdier Holds
inthllace
j PRESTON. Minn. ~ vlty took
; Preston heavyweight yBill Mah-
v gan only ;  17 seconds to record
! the. Bluejays ' onl y pin of the
; night , but it was good enough to
i give the home; squad , a 25-
i 2i dual meetv wrestling : victory
, over Houston Tuesday.
Preston appeared to . have : a
comfortable lead at . 20;ti going
into the.last three matches , but
Clare Palmquist and Bruce Voii-
derohe recorded pins for the
Hurricanes and Gordy Botcher
won by forfeit to give Houston
i a  21-20 margin going into the
s last match.
95—Dcnnls VanGundy (HI doc. Don
Reitim. (P) 4-0; I03--Ocnnls Rclhm (PI
won by forfeit; in—Gary Durrcson (P)
dec . Jell Holland (HI 4-0; 130-Slevc
Corson (P) doc. Dave Corey (H )  4 0 ;
137—Jim Llttlo (PI dec. Frank Johnson
(H I  . 4-0; 133—Brian Moon (H) dec,
Dcaug Hahn (P)  «-4i 13S—Vlncc Arnold
( P )  dec . Jerry Peterson (H) 2-1; .145—
Dennis Dornlnk (PI dec . Tom Sweet
(H) 6-0; 154-CI»ro, Piilmquist (H) . p,
Sid Larson (P) l;44 ,- 165—Bruce Von-
dercthe (H) p, Steve Dornkomper (P) :43 j
175—Gordon Botcher (H) won by lorleitj ,
Hwt Bill M.insan (P) p, Ray iM'TX
(H) :I7.
Heavyweig ht Pin
I Wins ior Pres ton
Allied Ghv 48ss I B Mach 510 :.
Allis Chat v?4'.4 Intl . Harv 48%
Amerada" 75liz 'vlntl Paper .13?'s
Am.Can .SS^Jns &v hi-- : 69Vi
ArhMtr - .9 . .Josteris . -. : 18%
AT1T V, . - ' GO'i Kencett V 131V2
Am Tb. y , :'39.r'8 Lorillard^ 45%
Ahcond a . 95-4 Minn MM .: 69Vz
Arch Dh . • '¦ 407s Minn P&L 2«*^ s
Armc(> Sti- 695s: Mn Chm: y 76*'8
Armoiir 44 7'8 MontV Dak ."aS^ s
AvcoCorp .28 Mbht ..Wd 33-!4
BethScl 40-,ii Nt Dairy ; B2%
Boeing , ;}60%N :Am Av .. 5958
BoiseGasv 63% Nv N Gas 56i!^Bruns-wlc : ; 1138 Nor .PacVv 57%
Catpinar 48-14: No St Pw 34' 4
ChMSPP 52% Nw Air v V 15OV2
C&NW . 12... IS'w Banc 45 l 4
Chrysler SS^  Penney: 6:i*i
Cities Sve 44% Pepsi •' ¦' ¦:"' y. • . 78%
ComEd ; , 52%:Plps Dge 791 -.
ComSat 39% Phillips 57:!4
ConC'oal 6B Pillsby 4l^ '8
Cont Can efi'S Polaroid 129' »
Cont Oil.". fiS'kRCA ¦ 53%'
CntlData 26', -;Red Owl 22 :
Deere 62% Rep .Stl 43' R
Douglas 88% . Rexall . 43-i
du Pont . 2:,5:,.i Sears Roe 6()*T8
Eastkodl21% Shell Oil 65' 2
PordlVl l i* 55* - Sinclair fi:)*' --
Gen Elec 117%Soconv 95'/2
Gen Food , 80>s Sp Rand 19':,
Gen Mills 62 St Brands 69%
Gen -Mr 104% St Oil Cal 83%
GenTel 43 St Oil . Ind 46%
Gillett 39% St Oil NJ ' y 'm2
Goodrich 58'V.i Swift . . 5 6 .
Goodyear 47% Texaco .- ...' ¦. ' 82%
Goiiki ; 32' .i Texas Ins 188%
Gt N o R y  mih Union Oil 52%
Grej-hhri 22% Un Pac 47%
Gulf Oil .%% U S Steel 52' «
Homestk 47Vz Wesg El 63%
Honeywell 74fe Wlwth 29:!.i
I P.M. New York
Stock Prices
j vy vw.
-y ,;-: ¦;.¦' . [  . iy / A  -. AL \
Want eds
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR— . '.' .- ' ;
E-31,. 26, ' 3), . 52, .53. V . 
"' • ¦¦.
¦ ". ,
' ¦';. „ , . :¦ V
: v '.v ';y
';:
. : 'NJOT{GE:y' yyy .;
Designation's ' as to sex in oiir Help .-
•Wanted advertlslns coiunins is madt
only : (1) to l/idlcale bona :fld« occur
(rational -qualifications for . employ. . .
ment which an employer regards.ar»
reasonably necessary, to the normal.
¦ operation , of his business, or: (2) as 7 .¦ a convenience to .' our . readers , to In- .¦ iorm them a J to which ..pbsJHons .ths 
¦
advertiser believes would ba ot mor« '.
.".' Interest to one sex than Hie. other , be- •
¦ ¦
:cause, of the ' work Involved.. Such' " designations do.not - Indicate or . Imply
that any advertiser Intends to prao- • .
flees any Unlawful preference, llmlta-.
tlbn, specification or Vdlscrlrnlnatlon In •
. it-nployment -.practices. . V. .;,, :- ' . ' v.
Lost and Found 7 4
LOST- '-a female Foxhound. Black/.white
. .and'¦Vbrow'ri- -". color. Near .Whistle '. Pass;
V Reward'. Write ¦ Lloyd Anderson, Trem-
pealeau, Wis. ' or .-Tel. 514-6456.
LOST—Beagle Houna croisea wim. rox .
Terrier, mostly . white ¦ .wltih -a. little
brown,: chain .'collar , around-neck .. Tel.
y, Al Clsewskl .7861 vpr 8 1297. ¦ : '.
¦ ¦ ' - .
. Personals L.7y
NOON SPECIAL THURSDAYI Roast beef
' . .dinner , .whipped potatoes, gravy,, vege-.
table, roil,- butter,...-beverage; S5c. Side^v
walk 'Cate:,' . Miracle Mall. ' ; .
IF your' suit doesn't fit tht way you.think
It .should, comt - 'n': in and-we 'll make'
' .. it fit good. W/ Setsinger, . Tailor. . '
SOMETHING GOOD is 'always cooking at
. RUTtH'S RESTAURANT,. 126 E."3rd . St. '.¦ (Open 24 hours every day. except , Mori:) .
.FOR' better ' el'eanirig; -to: , keep- colors ,
" gleaming, use Blue ' Lustrei ' carpet clean-
er." Rent. 'electric shampooer. ' Sl. R. D.¦ Cone Co;
' ARE YOU. A PROBLEM .'DRINKER?-¦ Man ., or woman yo d^rinklrig creates• numerous problems. IT-vyo u need .and.
want Vhelp-, contact. ' Alcoholics Anony- .
V' mous, Pioneer ¦' ¦'Group c7o Generai ;De-,¦ llvery<..Vyinona. Minni. ' .
- WHAT COMES ' NEXT? , As " a new . cos- '
Vtortisr,. will .you ."simply be a number?
. .. 'A "card iri. a file? . A. bookkeeping entry?. .
V Or a warm-blood ed human being ; en- '¦ titled to ¦.every, consideration and eh-
' . couragerrient . in your: financial affairs.
. For the right answer come - to ' MER-
• CHANTS NATIONAL. BANK installment ,
:¦• Loan. Dept '. -.- ' '¦ • ' . -' .'
¦
.'
¦ . . ' . " : • ¦
' VTRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS :
7 SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS' . ..
. GOLTZ PHARMACY :
. 274 VE. 3rd'. . - .- . '•: -Tel. ' 2547 '
relephbue , Your .Want ; Ads
XXy - yy  : : ¦: ¦ ¦-
"
./A t .  
': .y
to The Winona Daily Newsy
Dial 3321 for an Ady Taker.::
.-(First Pub.' Wednesday, . Jan . 13, 1966).
State ' of . Minnesota ) ss, : . ¦¦ • '.. .. •
County of Winona .) • Iii Probate Court
• '. '• •' :" v v  ;¦
¦ ' No.::i.6.2oo . .
. - In Re Estate 6!
Mary. Agnes Losinski; also known »i
Mary A: Losinski, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on ' PeHlloti for Pro-
bate of .  Will, Limiting Time to: File '
'. Claims and for. Hearing. Thereon.
Dorothy M.: Miller,- . having , filed a pe-
tition . .for - the- probate of the Will ot
said decedent, and lor the .-appointment
of James ¦ W . ¦ Miller-' .as Administrator:
with' Will " .- .Annexed ;' - .which . Will Is on
.tile In this Court , and open .to; Inspec-
tion; '' ' ¦':¦
. IT - IS. ORDERED, '. That, , tht .hearing
thereof be. had oh .February " 4 ,  1966,
at 1.1:15 o'clock A.M.,. ' before this. -.'Court
.. In- the probate court roqrn ' lh the court
•house , in Winona, ' Minnesota, . and that
•oblectlons . toVthe ' allowance of said . Will,
.If . any, be filed before said tlme . ot: hear-
ing; that the time within •whichVcreditors
of said decedent may tile their claims
be .llrp.lted to four .-month's from the
date .: hereof , and that '."lhe claims so.
filed be heard on May 20, T964, at
10:30 o'clock A-M., ' belore this . Court
In the probate court roorti In- the court
house In; Winona, Minnesota , and thai ,
notice: hereof, be given by- . publication ,
of this order in the -Winona: Dally News
..and by mailed notice ajV provided - by
law ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' " Dated January 10, 1964 , ¦¦ ¦ ' . ' •
. . -. ' E, D. LIBERA, -
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal) : . .
- Harold j, .Libera.
: Artoin?y lor .Petitioner . ' . "
(First. Pub.. Wednesday, Jan.. 12, mil
: Slate of Minnesota . ) ss . : .
County.of Winona . ) In Probate Court :
¦No. H,008 - '¦ ' ¦ ¦
. In Re Esta te of
Damaslus J, . ' Stanislawskl, . also known,
as O. Stanislawski , Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final'Account
and Petition for Distribution .
The representative olVt he above named
estate having • filed-7n'er . "final-- .-account ,
and petilloii . 'lor . settlement and allow-
ance Ihercof and for distribution to. the
persons thereunto entitled,
I I  IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had . o n - F e b r u a r y - 4 ,  1966, at
H:0(| o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room in the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
notice hereof , be given 0/ publication ol
Ihls order In the Winona Dally News
and by malted notice as provided ,. by
law; ¦ ¦ * ¦ ' . : "
Daled January 10, ]?66. ¦ * . ¦ ' ¦ • ¦
E. D:, L I R R R A ,
¦Probate Judge.
(Probaite Court Seal |
Harold ,'J. Libera, :
Attorney for Petitioner. .
(First Pub, Wednesd ny, Jan. 19, 1964)
Slate of Minnesota ) is.
County ot Winona | In Probale Court
No, I6.VQB
In Re Estate ol
Edward Hobcckj also known ai
Edward H. Habcck , Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Admin-
istration, Limiting Time lo Pile Claim!
and lor Hearing Thereon
l.lndn .Habcck havlnc- ¦ tiled herein n
pi'tlllon . for gennral.arti hlnlftlrallon stat -
ing th.it snld duccdenl died Inteslalo
and praying that Llndfl Habeck he . ap-
pointed ddmlnlstralrlm
IT IS ORDERED, . Thai the heating
thereof be had-o n 1-nbninry 10, 1966, a t
II o' clock A.M., before this Courl In
thn probate court room In the court
houso In Wlnnna. Minnesota; that Ihi
lime ' within which crertllor*. ol snirl de-
cedent may (lie . their claims be limited
j to lour months from llm date horenl, and
i thai Ihe claims s|) tiled ho heard on
May ?/, 1966, al 10.10 o'clock A.M.,
belore Ihls Court In tho probate court
room in thn court linns* In Winona , Min.
ncsota, and . lhat. notice hcreol bo given
by pMhllcallon nt this , order In the Wi-
nona Dally News and by mailed notice
as,provldrd by law,
Dined January )?, 1944,'
E, P. l-lli r-.RA,
Probata Judn,o,
(Probale Courl Sefll)
1 llnrnid J. Libera , .
I Attoinny for Prllltonttr.
(Plrst Pub , Wednosdny, Jan, 24, 1946)
Shili ' ol Mlnnt 'siilai ) «, '
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No , 16,131
In Re Estate of
Ellen D, Mlllor , Oocedenl.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
^ntl Petition for attribution.
The representative o* tho above nnmnd
estate having lllcd Ils llnal account and
petition (or solllfmcnt end allnwanca
Iheroot and tor dlstrltiuHon lo lhe per-
sons , tnereuntn eiilllledi
IT IS OROBRED, That Ihe hearing
Ihnrool bo had on . Pchruary Ifl , 1964 , al
10: .10 o 'clock A.M., bolorri this Court
In (In; probate cnurl room In the.cot/rf
liniisa In Winona. Minnesota, nnd lhal
notice hereol be given by publication ot
' thli nrrlor In tlie Winona Dally Nc*/s
anil ny mailed nollci as provided by
law.¦ IMloil January ]4 , } ii, t,.
E .  I). I . IH f rRA,
Probata Judge.
(Probata Cnurt Sn *\l)
Harnin J , Libera,
MiDrnty tor Ptlliiiwtr.
Articles forvialr yy^y-'H
NEW UNPAtNTED CHESTS; desks,
stools, bookcases, corner cupboards,
tables, etc. - 1001;. other Hems. Bargain
Center; 253 E. 3rd. \ ';
WELL kept carpets show thb ' results'.- ''cf
. regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric shampoper,: tl. H; Choate & Co.
GOOD USED boy's "pants, all ' sizes and
colors, .3 pr. Sl. We also have a few
men's. .pants* at this low . price. Ray's
.-'; Trading Post. 116 E. Ord. Tel.!.o333.'V '..
BURN. MOBIL FUEL OIL and ,enloy tht
comfort of . automatic personal care.
Keep full service .— complete burner
. care, budget.plan and guaranteed price.
Order-today from JOSWICK'S FUEL &
.' '.OIL CO., 901 E. . eth.,'Tef. 338?; . •¦
¦".•
'
. . ' HEAVy DUTY BOOSTER CABLH "
- - .. 8' Idrig '. . .: . -.:: ¦: . -;...,ii,95
• '¦ '• BAMBErJEK'S, 9th . tV Menkalo , .¦ • '
¦; ' ... ' GE FREEZERS •" ' '
'-¦' Close-out Sale J
' :¦ - . ¦- . -" .On All Floor'Moidels '• ¦ .-.. -
'-.. - . .".
¦¦ - ' ¦;,U.>,'. -1'4';'-16 ',19',. . -
Greatly reduced to rnove them outl
B 8. B; ELECTRIC, ISi E. .3rd,: ,
'-' ' TROPIC AIRE HUMIDIFIER V
. Reg. $o».95, . Special S39.95 - .
"V MARK-SCHNEIDER SALES., ., ¦
: -" '¦ ,;, 3930; 6th -St.a ' Od'vw. .
DID YOU KNOW wallpapers are. " not
designed, for any . specif Ic ¦ room any-
. more? .What,.may - be made..' to order
for on*, woman's kitchen may be equal-
ly, at home In another worhan's. hall
or living room. Make your home ; one to¦ etivy, one you .will enloy living . In
through the use of wallpaper from the
; yPAINT DEPOT v
167 Center St.. .-. '.- ... :
V7V : CHOATE'Sv vv
||iMnoj#.
; vOld . Gamble ^Building
¦ ¦'':.- ¦ (Center-St., betv/een, '..'¦'
: ' ¦' ..
¦. '. ; : :.
; 3rd and 4th) ' L :y \  /
ThiirsyvNight> 7 to 9
'Us .edv .appliariices,v ':'Used ',-TV'' '.
' sets; ".' "• linoleum remnants,
: carpet , remnants , home,, fur-
; nishing.;oddsyaind ends. ¦-, '. "..
Alyin . Kohner , Auctioneer
Coaly Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU; BET " WE' .carry a Wide, variety of
high qrade ' coals. Commander',. 3 sizes,.
. .furnace, stove and range; ' Petroleum-
V Coke';. Pocahontas; . Berwirtg "'Briquets; ''
' Reiss 50-50 Briquets : ¦ .Stoif. 'Petroleum
Briquets; Winter King ' Egg. -. 5 . varieties
.o f '  stoker - coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL- i.
: OIL -CO ., . 901 ' E. " 8th; . ';vyhere you get
,7more at .lovver.- cost,": • ' • •-
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
JANUARY :- CLEARANCE, PRICE'I ' Big
comfortable - , foam - padded : .clovefleaf
chair, covered in : black,;,-white. " gold or,
red. ' Tough ' Nauaebyde fabric. Only .528
V a t  BURKE'S "Furniture -MART,. .3rd 8.
' Franklin. ' , v . .
LOOK!. WHAT 'iH-.a week and Small down
-. payment will buy! 3 rooms, . 15. pieces¦ of all. new - -furniture '. Town ' —¦ Country
. Furniture,, next to .the -Trading po.s.t, : N..
¦entrance to - Holmen,. Wis., on Hwy. 35
and 53. Open :Mon. Frl.-' .9 to 9; Tues,
Wed.,: Thurs',, Sat .-.9, to 5:30. .- .
BEDROOM GROUP',, 8-pc," Including 6-.¦ drawer double.' -. dresser, '-. wiih mirror,
Chest; bed, ;Sealy box'Vspring and:-niat-
. tress,- pr. Bbudoir lamps and bed la-rip,
$539.95, down payment 519.95, . 513.78 a
month^-BeRZYSK-OWSKl FUSitlJ-lJifSr.¦ 302 Mankalo Ave. Open, evenings. '
Good Things to Eat 65
BUY FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
' 'Oth St., Winona. .Write' or. call '7356; : .
LARGE selection of good apples. ¦ Good¦ cooking Burbank Russets; 10 lbs. 39c.
WINONA . POTATO MARKET..' . V . v
Guns, Sporting Goods: 66
FOR RELOADING supplies and complefa
gunsmlthing,. stop' .af Town 8, Country
.. Furniture, next ' to the Trading Post, N,
. entrance: to .Holnieh, Wis., on. Hwy. .35
and-53. . '¦ , : . - "
HOVVATT ARCHERY bows, used, tike
. new condition, . full , recurve, Tel. 8-3739
between 5 and 7 p.m.
Musical Merchandise 70
'¦' ;¦ We Service and Stock;/ .
Needles ' for all . ¦" - ,'- : - :
RECORD PLAYERS ,
Hardt 's Music Store
y .. Hear Stereo .
" ' . r' Music at Its
Finest on- a
SONY 'or AMPEX
. Tape Recorder
From as low as
v y $3995 &U P
. V Featured
EXCLUSIVELY At ,
Hal-Leonard Music
' ¦ ¦' - Plus —
Complete Line of
Accessories Including
:STEREO TAPES ;
Of Your Favorite
Artists ,
Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd Tel. fl-2021
Sowing MachlriM :. .'
¦
•"¦ *' . -,.' '
v,;:73
TWO USED Slrtfler electric portabl* raw-
ing, imaehlnes, - -iii good condition. Your
choice, WO. WlblONA SEWIN5 CO,, 551
;.- ..Huff. Tei; .93«. .. yy ,y ...
Stoves, Furnaces,; Part• 75
JUNGERS SPACE; HEATER — to heat
S rooms. *(J5.; TeL (M058 after. 5.
SIEGCER HEATERS, oft or easa Install.
ed, sold, , serviced; 'Aladdin Blue Flame
. portable heaters; also oil burner parts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
: St. .Tel. 7479. Adolph.Michaloyiskl. • .. '•
Typewriter* v 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale . or rent. . Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your olflce aup-
' plies,. desks, files; or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
TypeWrlrers ;y ;77
ADDING,MACHINES are: NOT the -erne.
Why are some Vaddlpg- machines • priced
. "'at ' S59.50 and others, at $99.50? Get .' the
answers by asking for a demonstration.
Yes, moil OO subtract, divide* multiply
as well as. add, still there ' IS a differ-'
ence.' That:difference Is; Iff trie PRIMA
20 priced - at under $100. . AsiT to see
DIFFERENCE, at WINONA TYPE-
WRITERV SERVICE, .161 E, . 3rd.
Vacuum Cleaneri 78
ELECTROLUX SALES a. parts, Clarence
•Russell, T57Q W. King. ¦ : '; ¦ ¦' •'
Wanted to Buy L Ay 81
. See Us'For Best. ' Prices' . '
Scrap iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
:: M 8. W IRON «a METAL CO. ,
- 501 W. 2nd;. .St,'- ':¦:. .; ¦; A ' -- Tel. .30047
WM. MILLER. SCRAP- IRON & METAL
. CO. pays . highest: prices (or scrap iron,
metal?, and raw fur. . '
222 W. 2nd ' • , • : Ttl. 2067
Closed Saturdays :.
¦". : . HIGHEST RRICES PAID ' . . . . .
' for ' scrap; Iron, . metals, .rags, ' hides,
. raw furs and wool! '
. Sam Weisman & Son.
- 'INCORPORATED V
.450 vy.' 3rd Jel. 5847 ..'
Rooms VVithbut Meals 86
CENTRAL LdcATION^-carpefed, sleap-
ing. room, for . gentleman only, .lep-
a.rateV .entrance; Tel.: 6479,. ¦ vv ,
ROOMS FOR RENT by week.or month.
.Reasonable raies. .Hotel Winona.
ROOMS FOR . vytAEN, - wllh or without
housekeeping: privileges. No day sleep.
. ..ers. Tel: 4B59.; ;'¦
Apartments, Flats y 90
UPSTAIRS APT,' 4 rooms ami bath, ' pri-
vate' entrances, ¦ oh bus. line west.- Tel.
V61S8 . or 219; M, ' Bakery
SPACIOUS , 2-bedroom apt. ';", wood* panel-
ling, air. conditioned.: Gas heat , and wa-¦ ter .furhisriecl. Central location. Adults.
,Tel; 5234.. • '
¦¦ ;' . '. .  "¦ V '
MEDIUM' SIZE unfurnished apt:.available¦ Immediately. Tel. 9287. '
THREE-ROOAA upper, apt:, soft hot water!;
heat and. ' utilities : furnished.: Hank Oi-
. son, 900 .E. 7th. Tel. 2017. "
ALL MODERN—5.-room-apt.. ' .<jas furnace,
available Feb. 15th. Tel. 2967 after '5:15
p.m. ' ' . .;" -. - .
¦ ' '¦ ; . ' .
AVAILABLE.' ' FEB; : i; '2 bedrooms . and
.. bath' upslalrs; . Jiving . room, sunrdom¦ ond.kltchen. Washing facilities in baser
. ment.: Oil heat. -Contact Junior Walz,
V Walt . Buick-O.lds. '
Apart.-nents, Furnished 91
THREE-ROOM. ¦ private ... ground V tloor
.' .apt,.,, completely furnished. . Tel. . 6264:
' ¦618 'W. 4th. ¦
CENTER; ST. 27«Vj—efficiency . apt., for
lady priiy, S50. Tel. 6790. 7
FURNISHED . beautiful 1-b.cdrpom first
floor: opt., all utilities included. Tel.
" 3156V- ' ¦ ¦ ;. ' . -. . ¦ '" ¦ ; "¦; " -
Business Places for; Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE- and: ' .'warehouse for
Vrenf. Tel. 3004 or 4842. .. .
OFFICES IN Morgan. Bldg.; jingle,; dou-
ble or up toVsulta of 4. See . Steve Mor-
gan at Morgan's,Jewelry. ¦ ' . ' ¦ ¦'.
VVAREHOUSE-storage V or llqtif manii-
factyring: Approximately 2500 'iq. - It:
Tel. 4140 , .
¦ - .¦. -•
Garages for Rent 94
CAR, WON'T START? Available now over-
night heated parking.. 408 W. 4th. lei .
, W'7 'i V ¦ ¦' .: ' . ':' ¦ ' ' '
¦
Houses: for Rent 95
BELLEVIEW W. 709—modern. 2-bertropm
. house and garage. - Tel. '4531,or . 378'/ ',
Wanted to Rent 96
YOUNG EXECUTIVE desires 2 'or" iWJi-d-
rooni heme'- .or ' apt., Icr immediate oc-
; cupancy, Write. . E-53 Da 'ly News. .-
Bus. Property for Sale 97
DOWNTOWN BUI'LD.I.NG leased , a's ' taun-
. dromat. and warehouse' ' as Investment
and a service business location. BOB
SELOVER .REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
NEAR NODINE on blacktopped road, 140-
acre farm. 90 acres tillable. . 3-bedroom
house, with new bath. 36x72' barn, wllh
¦38 stanchions and drinking cups, full set
:ol other buildings, Possession March IV
Price S73. O00 with terms, MINN. LAND
a. AUCTION SERV., 158 Walnut SI.
LISTING AND SELLING farms is our
only, business. We urgently need farms
to sclll If you wish to sell, plcarx write
or call Kendall Llllie . Renl Estate ,
Byron, Minn. Tel. 775-6611, , ,
FARMS' - FARMS — FARMS
We buy, we sell , wn Irade. ¦
MIDWEST REALTY CO.¦ . Ossro, Wlf ,. ¦ .
. Tel. ' Ollico 597-3S5*
Res, 695-31S7
Houses for Sale 99
DV MADISON ' SCHOOL ¦ ¦district. Lovely
new 2 bedroom home recently listed.
, City bus hy, tha donr. II you havi*
been look ing for a choice home, look
no lartlinr, Call u\ lo shnw, Ihls
home. ABTS AGFNCY , INC,  159 Wal-
nut SI, Tel, B-436* . ¦ ' , ,
DY OWNER—2-story, i bedroom hnme.tnr
sale , Inquire nl 168 Mnnl;ato Av,
FOR SALE by owner , 3-bcdronm house,
carpollng. attached garage . ' 'Tel. 8;3754 ,
Houses for Sale v y 99
BY OWNER, i, .3 or 4 bedroom heuses
V for sale. Immediate possession. For ap-
pointment ,; Tel. 6059. • :
E. LARGE WALK-IN basement. Plenty
of room here for laundry, , recreation
room or shbpV 3 bedrooms on. first
, floor. ' Large living room and lovely
kitchen. Let us show you the new* list-
ing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Welnul
St. Tel. 8^4365.
BY ,OWNER.' lh Hllkt Addition. 3-bed.
roeim rambler with 4th bedroom and
.finished rec room In basement, doubls
Oarage. Tel;;7J77i
F.7 OWNER -has been transferred and
mdst: sell his h6m». at once. '3 bed-
rooms, large . lot, oil heat, " attached
2-car garage; Extra.land available If
¦desired. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
.. Walnut Sf.V Tel. . 8-43(55. .
EIGHTH. E., modern 3-bedroom •^)use.
15)50, part terms. 5-room cdtfao«a E;
91h, modern except , heat, " 14850. E. 4th,
small ' house, full basen-ieht, J25O0. 4-
rootti house, J2M0, rent •'. terms. : C
SHANK, 5J2 E. 3rd. •
E: DUPLEX. Brand new listing. ;Thls
new dupiey will be , ready : for occu-
pancy' very soon. 5.rooms and bath ' for
. owner" and, 4 rooms to rent;,at about
S125; per- , month. . Let your, tenant .help
¦you buy this new home being offer-
ed for. .the first time by builder. Will
FHA or Gl.v ABTS AGENeYi: INC.,
7 1.59 .Walnut-St. Jel. 8-4365. - ..
WlNCREST—3 bedroom house,- available
Pets. 1st. -tei.; Minneapolis 888.9940. V • ¦ ;  ¦
COCHRANE, WlS.^hPme, J yejj-j old, ?
large bedrooms, . ceramic bath, 26'xl4'
living room with cherry, panelling and
beamed celling, : kitchen has -22': of
. birch cabinets, full :basement; hot wa-
.terVheaf,: Improved lot .100x140' .- ..Have
been transferred and.anxious to sell.
Contact: Al Locy, Tel,' Cochrane 2a*8-230*l.
E. ¦CENTRAL SCHOOL only a few stioH
blocks . away.' ¦ 2 ..bedrooms, - living room,
V dining room: and lovely.' kitchen. Call
us about -this one.- . ABTS AGENCY,
,:.INC„ , 159 . Walnut St. TeL. .8:4365.. 7
BY . OWNER—5 bedrooms, . near. Madison
School, available' ; Immediately"L. Tel.
- 5910 or Write J. Deilke,. .417 Olmslcad
.¦ ' lor ' appointment.' ¦ • ' ' . • - '- . ¦-'
FIFTH W. 861—good location, bus line,
:. .hear. : shopping, center > and. , schools',
strictly moderny4 bedrooms, IV3 baths,
. .oil . heat, , large : garage, . .will '--finance
. like rent.' . . - - ,- , ..- ;¦_.- ...
T Frank West ;Agericy
• 175:Lafayette:
'V - Tel. 5240 or 4400 after houra..
; College Are^ v ;
V- .Two bedroom . rambler, corner lot,
fireplace, breezeway, two car gar-
' age, , fenced side. yard. . "' ,r
•¦¦•>¦; Check Book y y
[/  ¦ y-,'Special :;'y ;
¦
.. - ' Three.'. bedroom. ' rambler : with Vcerii-
. ' lin.ic bath and vanity;'- '.Trane .'gas .hee't,' . ,
walkout basement, blp - lot . $16:500. .
: ; Kicl< the > Rentvy ;
^ ' y :^ :\'M^^ :- v.y '
' :;
-VS1.0O0 down .payment"Vhuys . a -. three .
7 bedroom . home with ,, hew tiled : bath,' new ' roof and: siding, corner . Ibl .v.' iih.
. . .garageV Total " price S8,800. . 'Balance ' .
- likev .reht. .. ' .. - • / :
' :', V' - '' ' " '. '.',¦
¦
.
• - .'
¦
• /dfteri- Sough t:y ;'
U.; '[ Seldom;yFpuhd r -
V . Flye . . bedrooms, two ' -baths, . large
' kitchen with dining- area, -living roorrt .
• plus: dining ; area, -Iwo. car ' : qarage , "
all overlooking.beautiful lake Winona. ;
[ x , : Brandy New; ;' y ;
"tlonie, .ihree; bedrooms, carpeted liv- -.
'Ing -room; attractive bath, ful): base- :
m^£iiri-_ 'at (ached ' flarage, . gas hoaL ¦'. sodded yard.' May . .be purchased ;on
' Contract, ; $1500 ,: down payment, ' liai- '
- ance -like rent. ** -
: Four yBedroorins
y;:v ;^ wo,BathS'v
Recreation vroorfii : carpeted . Vllvlng
room. -GE Americana stove,* Iwp. car
garage, ; . Big'- ' yard,'- .-less than Va yi5ar:
; :oid. . - '"7  . - " " ' • '. -. ' ::- ;'V .'• : '' . .
v'Fresh; As iA[  Daisy
: big four bedroom- brick' home, hew;
. bath - Wiih-shower,  new. kil.chcn cab- .
.' .Inets ,' . new ;"Atr,llan carpeting ¦ 'ii-. ' Cv-
ingV room -and dining roam, new fur- ¦'
na.ee, available now (or. less . than,
. . city costs, located in" Stockton.; .¦ ' ..
; We Khow y.Where
you. can lind that; centrall y localei) :-
duplex you have been , looking, lor. , .
Each-apartment: has three bedrooms, '
;unusually . large living rooms, indi-
. y idual- furnaces, three .' car garage. ;
' f ' Plus Features: ; .
Foijr bedrooms, balh and a half, car- '
peted living room, kitchen, with , built- ¦,
In range, and oven plus ; refrigerator;
rumpus, room in basemen! with bar,
good in town:location, Easl,
Now Abu/ldihg
Split . foyer with four bedrooms/ , two '.'
baths, panelled family room, attach- '
ed garage. Buy now and' pick . .your
room 'V' colors and tjlo. . Be in for '
spring. .
AFTER ' HOURS CALL:
- ¦ ' ¦' Laura Fl-k 2)18 :
t.ro Koll 4581
W. L. (Wib) Holier 8-2181 ' ¦
Mrs. Frank "Pat" Merles 2779 ¦
I^L B°6iwfy bti i' -
ii REAUGR
r?- ?J-?ilJ.-!Z!^ .-jl-
x t  1 yyyy y^y X^:ky  'A t^ut «• ¦>¦/ ¦;>• 'H i W(^ r^Sf 0mtAAy/A,''^ M^ '^M& i^ii&sMM:k i^
One of Winona 's [ x
Finest
Charmlno living room wiih llreplaci* ,
dlpmci ronm. 'Siinrnom, beautiful new
kitchen wil .h lalnsl buill-ms, lannly' rnom ' and ' 3 halli ' nn ' lsl lloor. Foui
carp'tled hedrnoms , 2 h/itlis on 2nd
lloor. Third ¦ ¦ f loor , haa j rarpolnd
hnrlionms anr) halti. Rrcreal lon room,
chmce cent ral Ircnlion.
Five .Minutes Drive
(rnra tliP r. rnler n| (own k tins oll^.
story 1 lirrironni ranihlrr. M ice living
room, l. ilchrn y/Mh largp.rnl lnq area,
bjtli wllh slinwer , ' and buill-ln vanity.
Gas forped air furnace, Immffflatu
occupancy. May ba puri.-hased with
imusiMlly «.|iiall down paymanl inll
balance flnance-l on cnnlmct tnr ' rlr.rd
"over 2l7-yi*trr perinrl
Five Bedrooms
This 2-5|nry well insulated home t<a*
1 hedrenins downstairs. ' 1 upstairs,
kllrhrn is Hxll" v/ilh manv, ah n**W
cuphoaicls. New fixtures in balh. nil
heal. Two car garage, Near lake,
Under 112,000.
East Location
Rrlck home nn large lot. F our rooms .
and halh. Large car and a hall cinder
block C'ara rie. flasmiPnl, turnare and
elcclnc wnlor healer .
'RESIDENCE PHONHS:
E. J Harlerl . , :,in
Mfiry  Lminr . , . I^J .I
Mil Ziebll ¦ , , s> *l
601 Mai n St, Tel , :mi
Wamod—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUH CITY PROfCftTV
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona ' s Only Real Eslnia Puyer)
Tel , ^rmn and ?0V3 P.O. Box 3x1
Motorcycles, Bicycle*. 107
USED BICYCLES
^
Kolter nicycls Shop
400 Mankato Ava, ' Jel. ,s*<»
Motorcycle*, Blcyeltst 107
'- ¦'"- • THE BIG ONEII¦- ¦'¦• ¦'.' Honda 450 ' '• '. ¦• ¦
" ROBB>BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
:y .i73;E. 4th- ¦ '
TrUeki,yTracty Traiter* 108
PORD—1965 ;l ' , ton' stake truck, 300'? en-
gine, at-spoed, '5.000. actual miles. Call
¦ Mark Hlpps af fluatlfy Chevrolet. J*OT
. after 3 p.m. '•
JEEP — l?aS2; with.meta l cab, •xceiienl
condition,. Tel. 8-3133.
;!953 <iNEyRGLET :
'ii A ¦[ .;. ' ' : ^A 'Tip tr\i-yULiyy.; -
;- |^ P^KQKfe
y ^- i t^ez&x:i/ ¦  . U [
~[ i./
v. ,¦[¦£. 6 cylinder enginei/ ',:/
'.[ '^ :7:6axl5,.6.pl y tires y . [  y
' x :X A-l GONDITIQN v X ;;
;;:>;y Qnl;yi';^
\VIN6NA: :i-feuGK
Ai ;ryy LSEMlCE y UiX ]
' - . '¦: ' : 65 :.'-Laird' -St;' • :
Used Cars ;; 109
c6RVAIRV-i940, 3 speed , :" Very-,. 'rea 'son-
able, must' sell! Tel, M091 after .>.i.
CHEVROLET;, -. 1960 V-door." ^-Cylinder;
blue, radio, healer/ standard tr .insmis-
' slon, runs perfeci; .Qui'ck' sale! only S600
"Tel." .56a«ti- after.
FORD, 1951 VVtOn pickup,: 'si69;-19M;, Fo.rd
' car. S79; 1956 Pontiac . Station Waijon.
. «50, WlLSON STORE, 7el':. S1-3«7,
CHEVR6UET-T 1959 Vlrripa'la 2-door . hard-
' top, sjood' 'condition. .1963 transmission,
radio. S200'd6wn.. .S50 mcrilh, '1.5 'months.
" Tel. .' 3593 evenings: .
DODGE — 1965 . V-8, .automatic .tr'ansrnis^
slon, whitewall -tires, beautiful ¦ blue, t-
door' sedan. ¦ 7:000 actual miles. ' A real
. buy. tcl. 8-36^9. :V
'1959- .OLDSMOBILE .Dynamic BS. ' .-;- . Station - W'aqori. locally- owned, extra ¦¦.7" cle,in aulcmobile' thro'uohout;
' '¦ ".- v ; ' ' -. - . JAM. - ' ¦' . W '¦ ' ,7 ¦ v. :¦y NYSTROM- MOTORS v .; yy
¦/ ' ' '
¦
..' " .-
¦ ¦'.Chryslrr '•' 'Plymouth- ":-
v 196.3 BUICK, Ley Sabre A.
«" ¦'.-. ':¦ • ¦'.' f - ¦ door ,. r:a;d i o, :
V-  .-;'¦-.'-'/'. 'heater ," ¦' automatic-
V ¦'
¦' ./ 'transmission, :pow- . '
y ,-• '
¦.'
¦ /.., -": er . .steering, .' power ,
v yy  - ' brakes; solidvfawn ,¦ ' . y ' ' •'.'
¦ niist: finish;: whiter . :[¦ ¦:'...-'.wa'll;.tir .os;¦• ¦ :'
iLx Li ::-x , $} M5 ' x i/ riLL i
rr ^MiBi-
- 75 :Wy 2rid ' ;. : .Tel.; 8-2711
; Open Mon . .& f i v'i vEvenirigs.;:
.yECOr^OMICAL ; -TRAVEL v
•• '; •
¦
- = For the . Family ¦
;y .  'SSvGHEVROLET v v
";  Station . Wagon , fi cy linder ,
- standard transrnission , ex-
cellent ti .resy iricludihg snovv
tires., fu-torie . green.V A;
" cheapie you : hvive fo see. ;" ¦
r SM^^KM ^".: . '' ¦¦ ¦¦V' . .V RAMBLER ./~\ "DODOg"" ¦'
yy;tvSALEsvtvy:
Open.Mori. , Wed., k Fri.. Evri ;.
3r.rl .''&;Mank.ito; :' Tel. 8-3^9;
¦ \:-'V - ''.MetturY ;. ;¦'.; .. ¦•
Trades At
T-0\AA Prices
'M Coriimutei - Wa-igon .' -$2'ins ,'
', '64 Mercury -l-door :" ¦•' ¦' ¦. ' '¦ ' '. ¦•'
hardtop A. . -.:yy .Lyy $22(15¦'fif .Gomel , V-8 4-door .y$lKfl ;v
¦"Xtis Mercury 4-door ' :¦¦;' ,;' $lR!.ii .
'fi2 Mercury Gol onv
; Park , y . '. . V ,. ; ', ;: , ,  $H!)S . . .
Til Comet .fi 4-donr . , .$  fln.-i
;Vi8 Mercury 4-door . ... $, 2n.r) '
'.5n Mercury 4-door , , ... $ 105
.See the man in thn
orange parka!
.^ if/ ,  Advertise Our Prices , «_ ^§E«Dj)
41 Years in Winona
J iini -'oln-Mercury-Fnlcon
Comol-Fnirlniif'
Open Mon., Fri. Kvn . . ¦ 
¦'•
niul Snliirdny nfternoons. ' ¦
THESE WILL
• START M "
'03 CilKVMOLET Nova
Station Wapon , G-cylintlpr ',
nutomntic Iraiismi.ssioi), r,v
riio, hoat or , liL'lil grrcn in
color. EXCEPTION Al. ClON-
niTlON.
$1395
T-rn-IIWIip-LET \m\in\!\
2-clonr li(ti'(llt>|7|. . ' fi-cvlii ifJor
engine , niiliiin;itic trj insmis-
sion, radio , lieatrr , li^ lit¦ blur willi mnlchiiig interior,
$1595
, 'fil CHEVI .OIa l ' r r  Bel Air
4-door hai' fllnp, fi-rylinrlcr
piiginc , st.iiulat rd shift ,  r.idto,
heater , white sirlcwall tiros ,
tu-tone , light blue with white
top . ITH VERY .SHAW!
$995
¦ ¦ " . WALZ
1UMCK - Ol.n SMORU.K
Open . Frulny N ight
988 WINONA DAILY NET^ W
UstSd' Cairi ^ 'y ' ' .; y -y ' -. ;t09^
MERCURY - 17S* 4-door $*dan, radiBa
hiater, tUndsrd transmlislon. Real,
.. priab't, $3J0. T«|. aJiao. ';aW E; tth - ., ¦¦¦
ARE YOU LOOKING for a
good deal on « '64 Chevrolet
' - .- Impala? If : you are, stop ."
. downv and see Marv-at '¦' • ' . '
'^' .¦.¦Marv 's'- ' ',;lJsed -y'eari - ' :' - ' v;'
."y210 . W. and., : ;:'
i;r '^ z ;m&y ix
/m^LcMi'/
'i . y $r \&^-iiii'L '¦' [ ¦ ';[[ ¦; ' :'
W^
'' ¦^i i^ i^jsp j^. -^
r/X ' . |a-NEWy y': ;-v'
^ ;^ ;^ -;^ R^i^ ^|ps '
¦ ¦" ;/;• ; .U
:';";'. * ;y ' _ -' - ',' ;V: . iri ..Stack'-' • 
¦ 
- y ;". .'.- .-:-
;:/:•:¦¦' / ;' .
¦ .yNot Only-y • Ly .//
'¦/ iy / ir ' WtiltE-. . ;'
:": > - .-; ' '
yButy ANy; COLdRyv;y
.Equipped ; Tlie Way y.
7-7; ^' You v Wa^ t
;; 'TTienVy 7 y
¦; .' ¦' ;' ;/ . Available For
¦y IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ,,
- .;. '¦¦' - . ' '•.;. ;/•
¦
;• ¦iite't;
,'s-:- -ibeaI'; / *.-:" '"
-OPEN TONITE :
.;:Vft^ c^ H tv rnn^Oi
XX.iil, .Huff- "' v ' : y Til : 23PR
''.;
Mobile HbmeSj Trailers 11
RENT OR SALE-vTrallcrt: arid carrip»r».
. LEAHY'S, Buffalo Cit/, Wij . - Tjl.
V Cochrans 2^8-2532 or . 248-2670. ;.
H\N\. . «i MpblU Home¦'. Sales, east ttf .i ' Shangri-La-'Motel.' We . have 12' wides.-nn
j hand, also ' new .1966 ' model" t widej .
I . Tel. ' 8-3626.- ' . ' . ; ; . " ' .' .
; SEE OUR fine .ie 'ect .ion of new and ujfd
i. - mobile homos, all sizei.'-.BahK financing."
! ; 7-yeer plan. -COULEE MOBILE HOW^ B
1 SALES, Hwy . .U.6l' ' E.', .  Winona. Tel. "
!. 7X276. 7: ' ¦¦ " .• ' '-.- : ¦
; La Crosse ;Mobile Homes . ; :•"' New -St Used -::X / A RdLl_6HOME--i-¦¦iVi miles S. of City Limits '';•
on Hwy. 14.V •'• "'- .:¦
Lyle Norskog - Hbllis Norskog
-,. .. Tel.yLa Crosse 4-8554 - . V.
:.': Ai/cMon Salei :
¦ ¦.'. :. CARL FANN, JR. ' ¦
'.AUCTIONEER, Bondsd and Llcemrd
; Rushford, Winn. ; ¦¦" . - Tel. 86i-76H
¦' ¦ ¦ Minnesota y
' Land & Auction :Sales
" ' , ¦ Everett . J ': Ko'lincr ' - .. .
.' .Ul WaliiUl. Tel.' aa710, alter'|loUri, r i l t
' ALVIN-KOHNER . '.
AOCTIO.MEER, Clly aivf tttit "tleensff-*
and bonded, 252 . Liberty- St. (Corner*
. . E.; iih and VLIbgrty).. Tel. 4116. ,
JAN. ' 27-Thurs. .. 1 p.m. ; 3 miles S. .of
, .• ¦ Lanesboro,.. Minn; Howard Ruen. ¦wn-
er i.Ode 8. Knudsen, auctioneers j Thoiri
v Sales: Corp,, , clerk, ;
JAN. ' IB—Frl! 1.2 noon. 1' mile tl . ol i-lcl-
. -men, -Wis. ', on County; Truiik 'V" and 3
mhej E.v oil "V" on Casbtro .Cou!r»
Rood. Joe Beranek, owner,' Alvin W. ill-
*r , auctioneer; Norlhern Inv':-Co. ', cl*l,"k-
JAN;. 29-Sal! 10 a.m. Located at' -icon
'. . Rose SI,; in La Crosse , Wis;.on Hwy. 5.1,
In , lhe, former O 1 O Tire Shon builrf-
Ing. Onalaska Trading , Post.;Antl*iu«
j . Auction; .Russell Schrondcr, auctioneer i1 . r Northern Inv, . Co., clerk.
I JAN. 29-Snl. 1V ;3P p.m. Antique & Fur-
niture auction located at a-02'i. W. jth,
Winona. Anna Kaulmen estate. - owner;
Aly in Kohner, , auctioneer; Minn. Lnnd
h Auction Serv ., clerk. .
JAN. 19—Sat. I p.m. '' 'i.' . mile N E. of
. Whitehall, Wis ,,' on Hwy; JD, (hen 1
- ,- miles . N.: on "D " Cl ifford 'Anderson
properly; W. A. ' /cck. auctionee r;
Northern Inv. Co. , clerk.
JAN. . 31-Mbn. 12 p m. ,10 miles S,W, nt
Durand, Wis, .Robert Traun .propcrlvi
Jim Helke, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv.
Co., clerk.
MONEY SAVING
CLOSE OUTS! ;.
1965 MODEL APPLIANCES
AT BIG SAVINGS!
Was NOW
Ifl ru , ft. Hnt point Ilcfrigerator , RO lh. .
capacit y, freezer , 3 shelves In door , S-il AQ QS
lflj- fie crisper , shelves $229 ,95 *i ?iU 'i /- *
Monarch eye-level Range with base cab- v . ¦
inet, infinite lient control , largo oven, <C *2/<Q Q^completely deluxe range. White only. $459,95 Y^' • ' ~*
MaRic Chef Chateau double oven 30-lnch
l-nnfie , eye-level oven, has large broiler,
both ovens olock controlled , full sized ¦ ' .; ¦
24-Inch lower oven , temperature control-
led top burner , other three burners have
simmer and keep warm settings. Copper- . Qv?/^ (]()
tone color:.. . , , . . . .  : . .. . . . . .  $49.5,00 4>0/J.UU
Hotpoint Automatic Wiisher, deluxe 2 >.,«« «-speed , 3 cycle m<ichin«. Used as store , % \ H 9  VT
demonstfator. Matches dryer below ... $299.95 T "-'^ •/^
Motpolnt Electric Dryer , deluxe model ,
4 bent plus automatic dry feature , light-
ed dial aitd drum. Used ns store demon- %,] AQ Q i^
Btralor . Mulches above washer $199,95 r 'n ' • ' ^
GA IL-ROSS APPLIANCE -
217 E. .3rd Tol. 4210
: . »^ lligi DID. YOU KNOW?
x \ QATM TEXACO FUEL OIL
% IQ91'% PRICE FOR
nW^ U No. 2 
IS 15.5 Gal.
^^ .^ -^  No. 1 IS 16.5 Gal.
DID YOU KNOW THAT
YOU GET S&H GREEN STAMPS WHEN
YOU ORDER FROM
BOB STEIN /@V
OIL CO. V*y
TFaL. 4743 FOR PROMPT FVJ EL CHIEF
FUEL OIL DELIVERY FURNACE OIL
Ni fihts and Holidays 8-3450
Male-—Jobs of Interest— 27
AMRRIED COUPLE for • turkey farm,
. modern llvlria fluarlers, by . Mar. 1.
19M; Wages ' plura bonus to the rlghf
man. Bernard Mlsch, 1608. Losey Blvd;;
l_» Crosse. ¦¦' - .:
CARETAKER end .concessionaire for Wn-
nesota City Boat Club. .Must bo able 16
flnancft ari Inventory of rhercbandlse for
»ale. Writs for application blank- to 2il
. .Washington;. St.a:- Winona. . ,v
THE NATIONAL CASH Register Co. will
, intervlew-appllcanls.for computer pro^
grammlng. Requlremehfs are at least a.
vyears - of college. For. Interview ' write
..B6x:8 ***7, Rochester, Mliin. ' . . '. '
Help—-Male or Female 28
FRY 000^^ 1111 some' experience.' Apply
Vat . Highway Country Kllehen.V
Situations' Wanted—F6m. 29
WORKING -.'..GIRL . deslr«s ; lo live . with
: family. ?«nd Inquiries: to 1009' W. How.
.¦ ward;- " -! . •'
Situaf ions A/Vanted—Male 30
PART-TIME V JOB- - .- WANTED ¦ mprnlngij
. HandyT"' cleaning/ . ..maintenance' or¦ What; have , you? tei. 5«6.' .
: ¦ ; ¦' '  y ."' '  ' i ' ' —¦—.' ¦ ¦' ' ' ' r
Business Opportunities . 37
SEEKING LEASEE or rrianagef for mod.
...erri service.station.'.Financial assistance
.'.and rriihlmurn Income for person with¦ pood credit rating'. Send resume, staling
, - qualifications to E-W . Daily 'News. ¦-. .
Money* to Loan .v.'. 40
IPislilS
" PLAIN NOTE -.'AUTO - FURNITURB
¦5 170 E;-3rd St. , V Tel. »15
- Hrs. 9,a'.m. to S .p.m,, Sat. ? a.m. to noon,.
Dogs, Pets; Supplies.; 42
FRENCH - POODLESyj V A KC. registered
- .' male cup's; 4 monlhs 'bid.. $1.00 for pair.
'Lynrian Larson', Eleva, Wis. Tel; V2i7-.
. - .475
'?.. - . 
¦ ¦• ' . ; ¦ *¦- , ; ; ' ¦ . "'¦ ¦',- . •
H(*>rses, Cattlo;;Stock; ' - y 43
FEEDER. PlGSr j^b, TeL . Peterson - 875-
.5812. ;. ;;¦:/ '
HOLSTEJN CLOSE springing heiferi. Tel.¦ 'Winona hiatal.. - ."" . .
' GOOD. THRIFTY e'ros-sb'red feeder 'pigs/
90.: C., M: Keefe, - Chatfield,- Minn. Tel.'. 867-3349, ¦ • . '
¦¦: :"¦'" X" X- -.:'¦
HEREF.bRb-ANGUS' cross, hellers , with'
calves,. "'JOffj: Anjjus and. Hereford bulls
for' sale, or lease. 'Clifford Scharlau, "Ar-
cadia. Wlv . ' : ¦ ;'-
' HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—-2, springing,".-due
: soon. Elvln C- Paulson, Rushlord, Minn.
.GUERKISEV ' HEIFERS —. 2, open,, S100
each. ' Julius- Averbeck , "Cochrane, Wis.
'." ..Tel: 626-2358.:; ": 
¦. ¦' : '' • ' . ¦ . ' .
NOTICE—Lanesboro. - Sales ' . 'Commission's
now selling order:' Veal/ 12 to. 1;' h*>gs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30,. Cattle -sale starts¦ •'•' prornplly ' af."I 'M Veal, arriving ' late
will be sold later ' In sale.. , .Sale day
' .every.Friday. ¦
y .  CALF & SWINE X
.Ux L / B U i l D E f l i i iy
. -:. 3% lbs. .. . , . v:. :.:.:,. $7;90
TED;MAIER DRUGS;
. ' Arilmal.Health Center, ¦
. . Downlown i. Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eggsi Supplies V 44
¦ " ' ¦ 'i" : • : ¦•¦" yy.'. . ' ; . '—¦:
ON^-YEAR-OLD (Hyiine layers, .3,600, , 50c
each. Earl Bolliurr. . Lanesboro, Minn.
Te' l-.' .467-2l'31;. "¦;. ,
'. 'A ' y ¦' ¦ , -L
BUY ARBO^V ACRE' QUEENS, excellent
¦ .for egg size/Interior quality and protec-: 
ti6ri. '.20 week, .pullets-;available all year
. . around. .For quality ask for. tfie Arbor
: Acre Queen " ' pullets; Winona !Chlck
. . .Hatchery, St E: 2nd, Winona. Tel. ' 561.4.
VORDER. CHICKS NOWI Early orderV.dis-
courtt, Ghostley Pearls .- 'White. 'Recks,
' Rowekarfip's Poultry Farm and Hatch:
ery, Lewiston, . ' Minn, Tel,. S761. . ' .;. ¦;'.
DEKALB .20 week ..pullets, vaccinated . Mr
Bronchitis, Newcastle , .and .pox ,' Raised
. In' our own new pullet- " growing hriuses,
available' year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY', Rollingstone , Minn:- Tel.
' y868?-2311. " '. . . . -
Wanted—Livestock ;
; 46
FOR YOUR BEST' hog- market contact
Casey Marcks, St. Charles, Minn. " Tel.
932:-:i20. V.
7~ LEWISTON SAi.ES BARN ' . .
A real ; good- auction market; for your
lluestock. Dairy catlle ' on-hand all -week,
hogs bought everyday. .Trucks available.
Sale Thurs. 1 p.m. Tei. 2667. ,
Farm implements 7 48
ITOCK TANK, 300 gal.; oil tank .heater j
.stock oiler; 2 hay bunkers. Charles. L.
Stark, Rt. 2, Wlhbna, : Minn., (Hwy, 43).
Tel. 80372 alter 5Vp.m. ' ,' •
'. *" "' • ¦' ¦ . SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE .8. REPAIR V
Fast — .Economical
• ' ¦ ¦ " ROBB BROS. STORE
. 576 E. -Iih ' . . . . Tel. AtiQl. .
.Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks . ;
Sales — Service-
Ed's Relrlgcrallch S. Dairy Supplies'
555 E. -Jth . Tel. 5532 - . '
HOMELiTE CHAIN SAW S' ¦
• $129 .50 8. up. -. -
.AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICa .
2nd «. Jqhnsori -Tel. ' S4SS
Beebe Louse Powder
s lbs. ,;.;. '..,.; $:!,25 '
TED MAIER DRUGS-
Animal Health Cenier ,
Downtown f. Miracle Mall
.'. ¦• . i n fra . Model 4010 .IOHN
DEERE Diesel tractor , ex-
cellent condition.
PETERSON IMPL. CO,
Wlilleliall .'Wis. .
Farm Implements ' 48
HEDLUNDV SILAGE,' chipper, iVi h.p,,
used 1 winter.—JIM. Bernard Bauer,
: Mondovi, Wis; Tel. 926-S723.: • ' •• ' " • . .
WANTED IN TRADE F»rBUson tractors.
.. grain drills. Graln-O-Vators, machinery,
corn. Buick Garaga, Arcadlaa Wli. .
/ x :. / i - 'ri T6 :0riu/ i :/ - .
i ./ i/ 'i . FARMERS' x iL/y ;
'' ..-Be. sure, and Ipring in your
New-Idea carts to -get them
stamped fp*r the : .
FREE TOOL y ¦;;;''.
before the offer expires/
KOCHENDERFER & SOIMS
y Fpuntaiin City, Wis. " '. ¦' .':
MELROE "BOBCAT!' Model i ¦"
L 500,. inv good condition , . can
y- .be" had with ; snow bucket/
dirt bucket or forks/
PETERSON IMPL. CO.-." • .. WiitehaliyWis. ; ;: ;.
y :  FARMERS y
'¦:;yy^ r?y;'COLD':\: .':.y:;y' ,'' '
y WEATHER NEEDS v
: '• , . . • Gas .' and Electric. -,' ¦
¦ ¦'"
y ^Tahk-Heaters ,'•.:.-
.;."- 'iii ;Quee3iy"B";7Heiaters ' .¦- ."
• Fariti-Oyl 10W Motor yi-".. '
¦¦¦
.' Oily i [ y X i ' :LUxi'
• ManureySpreader¦.-.•.
Conveyors
' '; o Tractor Heater Cabs -'.'•
; F. A, KRA0JSE Wu
X - ii-'i: ' ¦;.- Breezy Acres v ','"
' y y Hwys; 14; and 6I E.7 ";y
REX 8x167:ft. self unloading
' box, 3 beater,, in ;A-1 condi-
tion ; also one 7x16 ft. green
feed rack on vwidp fread ¦
wagon, $585.
PETERSON IMPL! CO
-: WhitehaU ,. Wis; :y
i 'Li To AH Owriers
'
. . : - X L '. X : :- ' "^rx iLXU [/ ¦
¦¦¦ '
¦y .Be-ir Cal Model 772 .
Forage Hdrvesters y
' ¦- . See the baling attachment.;.'
¦¦:
tei fit these machines,
: KOCKrjE^ERFER &VSOKS
V Fountain; City, Wis.
May*, Grain, Ftiedi ¦;¦ ¦-.--¦¦¦ 50
'65 CORN FOR SAtE^alOO bu., Mc bii.
Wrlfe Glen Bloom, Rt. 2, Ua Crescent,
or, Tel, DaKota 643-2BM. ¦ - . ' ; . ".
SUDAX HAYLAGE-^$4 per load it taken
Immediately. Tel..Peterson 875-5661. ,
. BALED HAY-^-fdr sale. Percy. Rhude, Ar-
cadia, Wis., (Tamarack). . '; . ; •
BALED HAY—for sale. Merlon Sutter,
Fountain City," Wis. Tel. 687:3881. 
¦
Articles for Sal« ; 57
:. "- ¦ ' USED FREEZER-540' • ' ' ;'. ' V :
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS
761 E. 8lhV.- ¦ ' . • ' Open Evenlngi
1957 Wlda Traclor twin: scoop, 9,000 .
' series wllh rebuilt motor. -¦
J-speed Bradlen . Wlnch. ' .
NEW Fonlain with sliding.Sth wheel. .
' Tel.. 8-417] after 6 P.M. .
y SNOWPLOWS
. ¦ • ' Toro—Snowbird—Bobcat
All sires. A machine to f it. any need.
WINONA FIRE !, POWER CO,, 54
. E. Jnd. Tel. ' 5065,
PLUfABING FIXTURES TO SUIT
ALL: BUDGETS
SANITARY¦¦ ' ¦' . ' PLUMBING «. HEATING "
.168 , E. 3rd St. .- . ¦ ' • ¦ ¦ ¦  Tel - 2737
Be Sure of Best
PerformanGe v
;y y Witfi . • y
WESTINGHOUSE ;
Appliances
"Winona Electric
Construction Co.
119 W. 3rd Tel. 5802
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Match the Job
IIFT . .. .  CARRY . , . PUSH . . . PUU,
LIFTS - Vi  TON TO 8'5"
T U R N S  :m DTCGR15ES IN ITS OWN TRACKS . . , .Hid lis
¦I-W IIPP I drive , .sure-fooled lunging power whon you , m;*!rli
n job with the MELROE BOBCAT , Simple , hydraulic vj -
i iahl p spned rlrivn supnlios power Rcpnratel y to loll a*mrl
i iplit wheel* - . Two hancl levers control ateerinR direction ,
two foot pfifJals control the- douWc-uction hydraulic rylin-
ilors: One pedal raises nnd lowers loader arms, the other
pedal controls bucket , tilt or other nttneb men ts. Ask us
for n c |emonstr*ition . . . let . us sliow you the new 1ft-
minul n Bobcat film , In sound and color *
SV.Vs THR BOBCAT ON DISPLAY AT
PETERSON IMPL CO.
Whitehall , Wis.
A wednesdaj, Juwiary M,
Used Car»' ;
;
, L'i ' '-U " ;: - ' . 109
RAMBLER, 196J ;«obr, «, itrnlght »tlck,
. overdrive, . ajxcellenf corvdiflon;V 1958
.Cheyrolel'._ '
¦ 2-door ,V har-llop, ' excellent
. 'condition;' Cars may: be seen at Bill's
Texaco,. .1650 Service Drive. - Tel. '?*>44;
; Ha ye Miistaiig, will seli!
1965: Muilino hardtop,. , ^-spe'ed floor .'shift
V transmfssiori. new . car warranty ', ' low
mileagji Telv"625i altor ;<. •MatMayt .
HdUSTON
AUtO SAUE^^
.' •¦; Houstoii, Minn.:
:'XL :r''A 'CM''- ::iii " ' '' U - i/ ULFor i -i
EVERYBODY'S NEED
Big yVa nation
; 19R.-5 ¦ Plymouth Fury A U i%y¦'¦ door , special radio, green ,. .
. . greeny interior.;. They, don 't
. come nicer ! 25,000'rniles. v ;;
1964 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88
4-door. hardtop with all ae-.¦"' '; cessories. Very s b a r  p. ;
. Green with "white interior.y
..1962'.Pontiac 2-dopr hardtop ^. ' full power. ; A wonderful - '
low : rriileKge •¦¦•..car.; 'Blue ':
.'y\vith v blue ':vinylv .y.
-VV interipr - .7:.'.;, .;. , ... ;' ; y$1695
, -39fi2 Chevrolet 'Station; Wag-'¦
. . .. ony .red with red interior ,.
;.6:cylinder , stick .V.very low '
¦¦¦¦¦
'• ' " .• mileage. A .bargain! $1195
.1960 Pontiac. 2-door Catalin a , :
white- .with blue^ interior. .
7 .  An excellent car!. : 'X y X
yVcry . clcah ; ¦.,; ,;:. x[ , .'/$109S.
V ,19fi2 Ford Fairlane; red with
. .- .'• whi(e : top, . real clean and
•;¦ sharps See it and
,' /d r ivey i ty . . ,. .;. ¦:.:;.;. ?Wgsy
19>i3 Ford Galaxie 500, black ¦:
•with . black interior; Avreal
sharr* - ont* Pnii/pr sfppn
; - ing, power; brakes , radio ,:;
heater , automatic , trans- '
mission, ' Pricied low! $1595y
¦ 1960 Pontiac.4-door hardtopj .
/ . -. very, icl.ean; very :fine col-'
or;-- silver tan. . Be .here;
- ... - look If tiSLover ;':/ . . 41095 L
, 1959 ' - .Ford v.v 4-door sedan ,
. very clean i has complete
Xnew rebuilt; engine. Marly, !
v" -miles for the economy -v' :¦;yhuyef ¦¦¦/ ¦/ i". '..,X XL. - $695'
; 1958 -Cbevrolet,, Impala 2- ' [ ¦
, ;door hardtop, automatic ;
. traRsmissibn , power' steer-
ing, power brakes ,, new
pai pt , radio , heateryReal- .
ly clean , Believe; us , it IS
:. - .'' '.-'riice-'!' - . ; .;' ./.
; I960 Oldsmobile Dynamic 88:,
. .4-dobr ' sedan;yQnly ., . $795 .
A I960 Oldsmobile Super 88 4-
door sedar) . Price- .. ... ; $895
V 1960 ; Chevrolet Impala ;4-y
y door, 8-cylinder, 3-speed
with stick . An excellent -
: ,' buy.!:.:y, ,y.;.;¦;..,,, / [  $1095¦'; ;V 1959 Ford Galaxe 500 ,4-door. :¦¦,".; ' Clean. - Mgny. miles for $785
y .1.962 Ford Galaxie .500,; auto-
matic transmissiori, radio,,
• heater , power steering, :
v oiacK yinyi inienor , 2B,puo;
V . actual m'iles - .v....;. .:. $139.r).-
; '. 'i.9.rtfi . ClievroJet '4-door sedan ,
;.-'¦ ¦ new pai nt very clean.
. . . '¦ bargain price :.'.:' ...' . . ,  $395 .
, LOTS OF OTHER - y
. ¦¦¦:¦ MO DE^;.MA.K:ES ';:
y X//^i^ ^ni X [
: , Make Your Choice!; .
¦'¦" ¦
'¦ '>
:
- .'
;
v
:
' y ' .^ .UY , .y
;
''
:
¦' - . .- YOUR ;, ' . .'
:¦ .: ¦:• USEpyCAR/ :; -;
L°r ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦. - ¦ '. ' '
HOUSTON
AUTO SALES
HOUvSTON, MINN.
-C. - 'A. Locrch. Owner
y
;
v y;y; -
' ;; ^V :vv 'yv .^^
jl - '
' -¦ '". : Wfrdnesdaya Jannary M, 1966
:?l« a^^^
GRIN AND BEAR IT
1 ". . .  And after we get another wage boost you follow with
another price hike, thus guaranteeing that
1966 will be as good a year as 19651"
BIG GEORGE
—aa* 
' m ' ' '" ' ' '"¦ ¦ I i» I I **-" ¦ I I ¦• ¦"* ,"—"^ ¦"¦^ ¦^ ^ ¦^•^-^
"NOW what aro you on your high horso abavt?"
* ¦
DENNIS THE MENACE
¦ I I  II ** I WOULDN'T WORRV ABOUT THE BO/, Auce. I \NA$ sotfr .
OF A R0UQHNKK WHEN I WAS A KlD^D a^^T*/*^
STRICTLY BUSINESS
— — ¦
"Get help, Argyle. My dime stuck and 1 kicked lho
machine!"
DICK TRACY . - ¦ ¦> ;: ¦ •
¦ ¦ v . By Chester Gould
BLONDIE y 'yy ' 'y " "x *V Chic Young
¦ MIM I li iiinV———:— HI> y an i ' _ ; _ " : .-- . \i ir .. . y.- ... ' i ' i .  ..,. ' - ., ..~r~ 
' v i i n i i n u i i r .  I .  I '/iiin'imui""uiJi —~~.— '
¦
- .. ' - 1
. li - i . . —, . . . . —=——-r.
—¦¦ ' • . . . . —: : 
¦—;—— . — . —. —: —— — 
¦—-~——: —. — '—— r- .
THE f LINTSTONES »y Hanna-Barbera
¦ • ¦¦- ¦¦i " . , " . " ' . ;.
". ' ' . " 
• 
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' "
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'
m— .
' i ry— - : ¦ .—:—:—~~
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" '
' ¦ 
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STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
v taam ^Ki nK— ¦ -_+A-. —~-~ ,-> . ——¦ ' ¦ ,', „¦ 
¦' .¦ .VL.—. "' ¦ ¦ ¦  ¦' " :'¦"-: : .. - ¦  ¦ ¦ * ,¦ '- . . .
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
*— ' ¦ ' ¦ ' : ¦¦ '- '¦¦ ——: _^_ y. _: 
¦ . : . - '- • ¦ '
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
¦ i i**—¦ ¦ II i i i i ¦ . - "¦ - -  - ¦ — . 1__J L 
NANCY By Ernie Bushmillar
I1 .I.WUWI.-I I I n -^ —i^—a—¦ -
—— ¦———— ' -—_ __4
MARY WORTH By Saunder, and Ernst
MHsSslV tmnmtmtm'mmi ^mmmmi ^i^mm ^^ .^^. ^ mm ¦—¦ -- . — - - . — ¦.,—— 
. I ITII T iii i i isT . ~ ~ '< . - ¦ " y  ^ ." . - ¦. W—-*~¦¦m»mmmmmmm a^ M^M  ^ . * - . . . . , - . . - , . - ¦ '. -
MARK TRAIL X. By Ed Dodd XyL.
- -ti • i '. " i —¦" . ' '. '. j  X . X . . ¦*. " umu 'r-ri— i ¦V i ' i i m ' n '-i in i . i . i j m.nMimrnnrarmt K^tat ¦
." '; ' LI'L ABNER . -
¦ ¦¦ •• .' - ¦'. , - ' ¦
¦':; 
¦¦
;/ r i/  i By Al Capp 
¦
• - . ¦¦¦¦^ ¦¦¦¦¦JBMMMMWWl ^M B^MgJMW ^M———»a—MWW i . I I  . . . ._ , . . .
yy'' TlGER By B»Jd BlakV
' . .' ¦' - _ _ .  A L .- 'U ' ' - ' ' '' ' . . . ' ' mmm^^mm ^^mm ^m ^mmm^mmmM t^mmmmmm ^mm ^ai^mmtmmmrmm r^t^m t^maimm ^ „
xU : BEETLE BAILEY '^ r iX ^y  ^ a^ll r^
" 'V- ; _ J^ -— X. ; ' —^M i' . ' ." ' ' .' . i. , . ' ¦ _ ¦ 
¦ ¦ . -. - II ¦ •¦/ / ' ¦!
